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Theodore Gore Re: 90C 1860
H.R. Harmer Re: Japan Correspondence with Bern . Harmer
Jack Molesworth Re : 6R1E
L.L. Shenfield Re : Confederate Griffin Co .
L.L. shenfield Re: Castroville Confederate
Douglas Roth
Chas. M . Putnam Jr. Re : The Lincoln Letter
Chas. M. Putnam Jr. Re : 90C 1869, 24C 1861
Philatelic Foundation Re: 90C 1860 + others
Edga Jessup Re: Calif PP
Ezra Cole Re : N.Y. single with fake Savannah PM
Dr. W. Scott Polland Re : Lynchburg Way 6
Van Dyk Mac Bride Re: Confederate Jackson, Ala
C. Krug
John Ayer Re: Forwarded 3C and lC 1857
Dr. E. Moser, article on covers
Dr. R.A. Shafer Re: 3C 1851 Bisect, Thibodaijx, LA
Dr. W. Scott Polland Re: Due 4
Sterling Dow Re: 5C 1856 article in Lenex
Harold W. Stark Re: cover to Sweden
Harry B~ Van Denberg Re: 4 covers
Hugh L. Smiley
William Michaels, Re: 2C 1869 cover
A.W. Robertson Re: Ship Telegraph
Robert A. Peck
S.e. Johnson
H.R. Harmer Re: 90C 1860 off cover
George W. Linn Re: 3C 1851 with fake perfs
J.G. Fleckenstein Re: lC 1851 first day cover
Dr. W. Scott Polland Re: Overland
Harold W. Stark
Morris Fortgang Re : lC 1851 N.O. Due 3
William R. Stewart Re: St. Louis cover
M.e. Blake Re : covers under UPU
D. Boardman Lee Re : Cayuga & Susquehana RR
Col. H.L. Morris Re: Tallahassee Paid 10
Lt. Col. Ed. Murphy Re: 3C 1851 Bisect
Ezra Cole Re: New Harmony Ind to London 1840-41
Tracy Simpson Re: Due 2, Carrollton, Miss
O.K. Griere
M .e. Blake
W. Scott Polland Re: Cram Rogers and "Purser"
Dr. O. Bacher Re: Fake cover
E.W. Mcintosh Re: lC 1851
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Dr. R.A. Shafer Re: Confederate strip
Dr. Don Silsby Re: 5C 1856 to France
L.L. Shenfield
John H. Hall Re: 3C 1861 Pink
Phillip H. Ward Re: Fake cover to Zanzibar
Philatelic Foundation Re: 90C 1860
Ezra Cole Re: 2C + laC 1869 to Halifax, 24C 1861 to England
Jack Molesworth 3 covers
Morris Fortgang Re: 1C 185191L1L
E.C. Krug Re : Scarcity
J.R. Vickers Re: Fake Confederates
J.R. Fleckstein
E.C. Krug Re: Ketter sale
Morris Fortgang Re: 1C 1851
Jack Molesworth Re: strip of 3, 1C 1851 Boston
Henry W. Hill Re: 5C 1857 cover with pair to France
Blank
Dr. W. Scott Polland Re: 4C rate to France 1870

THEODORE GORE
400 :BROWN BUXLDINO

'nOBILl.., KANSAS

March 12, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft . Thomas Ave .
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr . Ashbrook:
I appreciate your interest concerning my stamps, and
I am returnin: t~e letter you received from ~r . LaGanke .
I a~ also enclosinG a 90~ stamp with a red grid cancelation .
This stamp has been offered to me , but before
purchasing· it, I would like your opinion as to the
genuiness of the cancel .
The owner wants $100 for it,
which is a very reasonable price.
I do not ]rofess to
be an expert, but I have not be~r able tc detect any
si~ns of repair; and, fro~ as close an examinatIon as
I can give it, it would appear that the cancel was
genuine .
I would appreciate very much seeinG some of your 4~
playin: card reference copies. However, I would
prefer that you withhold sendins them to me until
you return my 24~ stamps, so that I could be able
to compare the two .
Sincerely yours,

Theodore Gore

TG/co
enc-2

"

March 14, 1952.

Mr. Gheodore Gore,
400 Hrown Bldg.,
klich11;a, Kans.

Dear{r. Gore:
Herewi th the 901. 1860 as per yours of the 12th.

I have

examined th is copy very oa ref'ully F.lnd it is my 0p',nion the t th is red

marking' is not

eenui~e .

On the back of the stamp along the center

line 1s sornl? sort of b6Ck1ng the t also looks very suspioious but I
did not make a minute examination of this feature as I am convinced

that this stamp is not worth

~lOO.OO

purchasing a used copy of' the 90¢ 1860.

that is , those thet

~re

One has to be very careful in
Used copies are

V9l'Y

rare.

genuine, and they are not offered at anything

like $100.00.
There is no fee for

thl~

opinion.

With every good wish -

Cordially yours,

H· R+ HARME R , INc.

TELEPHONE

PLAZA 3-6481

HARMERSALE.NEW YORK

32 EAST 57 TH STREET

LEAD I NG AUCT I ONEERS OF
RARE POSTAGE STAMPS

APPRAISALS FOR SALE
PROBATE & INSURANCE

NEW YORK 22, N .Y.

DIRECTORS
H . R .• HARMER

F. T . BUCK

CABLES

INTERNATIONAL STAMP A U CTIONEERS

8 . O. HARMER

MARGARET M AHONEY

AUCTIONEERS OF THE

ALSO AT 39-42 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON,W.I.

"PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT"COLLECTION
ESTABLISHED OVER

~O

YEARS

14th
March

1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

P. O. Box 31

33 N. Ft. Thomas Pvenue
Ft. Thonas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
If you will be good enough to look at our March 24, 25, 26
catalogue, Lot No. 491, you wiD rotice that it is an 1869 10c
with HIOGO, JAPAN cancellation.
Mr. Stephen Rich has written us that he published articles on
.- this in 1944 stating that the cancellation was bad and that
these articles have not yet been seriously disputed nor
contre.verted.

I would appreciate your op~m . on on this cancellation and i f
you feel the same ~y as Mr. Rich then I will no longer offer
this cancellation by auction.
Your early advice will be much apr~eciated and I enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope for it.
Very truly yours,

H. R. HARMER, INC.

D~~
BDH/MH
Enc. - return envelope

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS

ALL EMPLOYEES BONDED

March 17, 1952.

Mr. Bernard Hanner,
1- H. R. Harmer, Inc.,
New York 22, N.Y.
Dear Mr. Harmer:
Replying to yours of the 14th, I regret to state that up to this
writing I have not reoeived a oopy of your catalogue for a sale of March
24-25-26th, perhaps it went astray. However, I may be able to give you,
very briefly, some information on the subject.
First - .1. never read anything that is written by one Steve Rich,
because I do not have any spare time to waste. I do not recall any articles
that he wrote in 1944 on the subje~t of the Rioga marking and even if I had
such to refer to I would consider ny opinions expressed by him as valueless .
Over the past t~n or more years I have made quite a study of the
Rioga,Japan marking and I believe the facts to be as follows:
(l) There was a genuine marking used at Hioga.
(2) I have never been able to definitely determine whether or not
an imitation handstamp was made and used by a famous forger or whether the
one found in his effects after his death Was the genuine original. The
party referred to lived in Japan for a pertod of years and it is entirely
possible that in some way he may have aoquired the original and gentane
stamper and used it to cancel various stamps from which he cleaned the original
cancels. It 1s a long, long story.
For years! borrowed every item that I oould locate pertainlne to
this marking and made photographs. Here are three prints from my rather large
accumulation of reference material. Kindly return these at your convenience.
After much study I became convinced that the U. S. Oonsulflte cover, which I
own has a genuine strike of the Rioga marking. I have used this 8S my No. 1
reference and key piece . I also consider the cover With the pair of the lOi
1869 as absolutely genuine and this also applies to the 3¢ 1869.
If someone can prove to ne tha t the stamper tha. t was found in the
effects of the forger above rferred to, after his death, was an imitation, then
perhaps I might be able to distinguish the good from the bad.
Finally, if Rich states that all strikes of this marking are fraudulent, he simply don't know his subject.
I ask that you treat this letter and the photo-prints as striotly eon-

ft 2.

r. Bernard HaDner, March 17, 1952.

fidential and do not disclose same to Rich as I desire no contact with him,
directly or indirectly or in any shape or fOrM.
Sincerely yours,

•

TELEPHONE

P L AZA 3-6482

H· R' HARME R,
32 EAST 57 T !"i STREET

WEEKLY PUBLIC AUCTIONS Of
RARE POSTAGE STAMPS

NEW YORK 22, N. Y.

DIREC T O R S
T . BU C K

..

B . O . H A RMER

C A BLES
H A RMER SA LE 1N E W YO R K

PPRAISALS FOR SALE ,
ROBATE 0. INSURANCE
. R . H A RMER

INC.

INTERNAT I ONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS

A U C T IO NE ERS O F THE

A L SO A T 3 9-4 2 NE W BOND STREET, LONDON , W . 1.
E S T A B US HE D OV E R

~O

n

" P R E S I DE N T ROO S EV ELT COLLECTION

YEA R S

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky

19th
March
1952

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Many thank s indeed for your long explanatory letter of March 17th
which once again shows your ever-cooperative spirit towards persons who are endea voring to maintain a degree of purity in the
philatelic world.
Your observations are extremely interesting and it seems to me irrefutable and it is only regretted tha t perhaps your modesty prevents you placing some of this valuable information in print to
nullify some of the quicker impressionist points of view tha tare
expressed so volubly and so often.
I enclose a copy of my letter to Mr. Rich which I am sure you will
consider has not passed anything on to him which was in your letter
and confidential.
At the same time I return to you with thanks the photographs.
Sincerely yours,
H. R. HARMER, INC.

Director
BDH:E
E nclosures

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS

ALL EMPLOYEES BONDED

TELEPHONE

PLAZA 3-6482

CABLES

INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCT I ONEER S

HARMERSALE,NEW YORK

3 2 EAST 57 TH STREET
NEWYORK 22, N .Y.

WEEK LY PUBLI C AU CTI ONS Of
RARE POSTAGE STAMPS

APPRAIS A LS FOR SALE ,
PROBATE 1); INSURANCE
DIRECTORS
H. R. HARMER
F. T. B U C K

8. O. HARMER

MARGARET MAHONEY

AUCTIONEERS OF THE

ALSO AT 39-42 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON,W.L

"PRESIDEN T

Roos EVEL T" COLLECTION

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS

19th
. ~arch
1952

Mr . Stephen G. Rich
P . O . Box B
Verona,. New Jersey
Dear Mr . Rich :

I acknowledge your letter of March 8th and have delayed replying until I looked into the question of the Hiogo Japan cancellation.

I have made some enquiries and whilst your article has not been disputed in the press, I am not at all satisfied that because of this you
are necessarily correct.

There seems to be considerable evidence to justify that the item does
e.~ist in genuine condition and one of the reasons , but by no means the
most iIll~rtant , is the fact that the 18t9 IOc which is so often found
with thi§1Is catalogued $ 25 as an unused stamp and only $15 with the
Japanese postmark . There are , I believe, a number of copies existing where thpre is no question of the IOc stamp being a cleaned copy
so that it originally started off as a better stamp than it now is if
your argument that all copies are faked stands up .
Please do not consider that I am using this as the sole reason for believing- that the stamp exists in genuine condition . I am merely pointing this out as an additional reason why it should.
Thanks also for drawing our attention to Lot 533 which is the 15c
bright orange - - a temporary relapse on the part of the describer.
Sincerely yours,

H . R . HARMER , INC .

Director
BDH :E

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RIS K S

A LL EMPL O YE E S BON D ED
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STANLEY B. ASHBPOOK
P. O. Box 31
FORT THOMAS, KY.

STANLEY B. ASI-IBr?COK
P. O. Box 31
FORT TI-IOMAS/ KY.

STANLEY B. ASI-IB'\"..';',:/K
P. O. Box 31
FORT THOMAS, KY.

~.~.:!fl.~
~ .'l}I. $

.

~a. 1!l844

IJJ..$.~ . ~a. 483

3Jark f.

mnlr1iU1nrt~

Philatelic

8 'T'oke'l'

102 ~el!C1l1t
~o5ton 16, ~55a:r:qu6ett5

March 14, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky .
Dear stan,
I am enclosing a l¢ 1851 which I believe is a type lB,
probably position 6RIE , and would appre ciate your
plating it and also checking it for soundness.

Advise your fee and I shall remit promptly as usual .
With kind regards,

L-~~
E.
Ja1K

JEM/ec:f
Encl .

/'

Mole$worth

March 18, 19.52 .

Hr • .Tack E. Molesworth ,
102 Deaoon St.,
Boston 16, :aSB .

Dear Jack:
Herewith

t~e

One Cent 1851 os per yours of the 14th.

This is 6R1E, a Type IV, an unusually ntee copy, whioh,
in my opinion is sound .

is $2.00 plus

~turn

I have signed it on the back .

ostace or $2.33.

Hy fee

hflt is your pr1 ce?

Sinoerely yours,

..

!'-.
P. .l3.$. ~a.

~.:!El.!--

ISL.$.!\.

19844

~a. 483

~.l3.)I.

. .Ma.

lark f. flnlrliwnrlQ
Philatelic BT'okeT'
102 ~ellron
~ (li'iton 16, ~ai'ii'iadTui'ietti'i

March 24 , 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P.O. Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Kentucky .

Dear Stan,
Many thanks for your opinion on the "6R1EfT which confirmed my own unsure belief concerning it. Enclosed
is my check for $2 .33.
I have priced the stamp at $225 . 00 retail and have
several retail clients to whom I plan to submit it. If
it ~s not sold to any of those I have specifically in
mind, I would be pleased to return it to you at a later
date and allow you a twenty per cent discount, making a
net price of $180 .00. Naturally , if you would care to
have it now, I would be pleased to send it along. If
not, let me know if you Vlould like to see it at a later
date vlhen I am in a position to price it at $180.00 net.
With kinft}regards,

("'" - / AIA4~?
Jack E. MoiesJorth
JEM/ecf
E':lCl .

(

1%6Z7
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EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
YACK

•

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK

7·096'

March 20th, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
Thanks for letting me look at this cover.
returning it.

I am

I have a number of covers from Yreka, about l
dozen in stock, not only from the Price Correspondence
but several withouD the Bison all running along the
same period. Up to now the only Bisons I have seen
., were on this Price Correspondence and I know nothing
about the significance of it.
Re the Castroville Texas item. Now I know more
about it. Like putting a jig saw puzzle together.
This was in a lot that came from the West Coast which
I turned down. When I returned it I told the owner
that in my opinion it was a fake. He must have sent
the lot to Hubbell. How things get around.
Leaving for Boston in a few minutes.
excuse briefness.
Sincerely,

EDC:mkl

-,~/?J ,,Ezra

• Cole.

Please

i3y'Dollq\D5

Rorn

F[]lYWc,ys
Mol\} A eRE-SCENT

e. p.

I'J'EW'-ANDs

r

00 t.I h A f l-' \ C El01::L. '" - \'1 S"2-

3 ~ b1
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tty)
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pe r r "

£.-1

I- t-

gefephone
PINNER

DOUGLAS ROTH

12)b

20 ELM PARKe

PIN

Fairways,
::fona Crescent,
Newlands . C.P.
South Africa.
21st February 1952.

Dear Mr. Ashbrook,
I venture to enclose for your opinion a copy of
Scott No. 67a, the 5c. ' August ' and 1 should be glad to know 'That you think of it.
I feel myself it is an acidified copy of one of the later issues. I also enclose
what i presume must be a faked cover. The paper of the stamp is about

t

thou

thinner than usual and does not seem so porous. I send it in the hope that you may
have the Greenfield cancellation and can check up on it. Yo u will note that the
stamp has a trace of grill.
I hope you do not mind my approaching you in this
manner but expect you will be as interested as I am in the two items. If I can ever
return t he compliment in early Roumania or Capes I hope you will write me .
1tlith many thanks in advance,

P.S. Is the 1847 5c. with a clear STITCH wmk very rare and c an you say why
it has been taken out of Scott. I have a superb copy and do not know
what to ask for it.

ALL STAMPS SOLD BY ME ARE

GUARANTEED

GENUINE IN

EVERY RESPECT

March 28. 1952.

Mr. Douglas Roth.
Fairways,
Mona Crescent,
Newlands C.P.
South Africa.
Deer Mr. Roth:
I am in receipt of your letter of February 21st, enclosing the two
items which I am. returning herewith. The following are some remarks conoerning them -

3¢ 1869 oover - The stamp is the ordinary 3¢ 1869 which had wide
perforations whioh some "fixer" trimmed away. The 1869 stamps were never
issued without perforations. Even the Scott Catalogue does not make any
such claim and that publication certainly lists a lot of philatelic trash
in 19th Century U. S.
5¢ 1861 buff. This is a copy of the regular 5¢ 1861 Buff color.
Gibbon's No. 127 or Scott No. 67. I fail to note any thine unusual about it.
I regret to state that my philatelic activities are devoted solely
to U. S. ~9th Oentury stamps, covers and postal history.
~ ¢ 1841 with stick wBterrnark.
Inasmuch as this watermark was a
variety of -paper manufacture and had no official significanoe the varIety
was removed from the Scott Catalogue and justly so. ~ do not regard it with
any speoial significance and I believe that it is so generally regarded in this
oountry. I doubt if a copy in an auction sale would bring any premium,still
it might - one can never tell about auctions.

I note your BrItish address of Pinner.
I have had quite a bit at
oorrespondence 1n reoent months with h . W. Robertson of Pinner. May I inquire if you are acquainted with him?
Sincerely yours,

gefepAone

DOUGLAS ROTH

PINNER

I2')b

20 ELM~
PRK C
RT

PIN
MID

Fairways,

ESEX

Mona Crescent;
Newlands. C.P.
South Africa.
25th April 1952.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook,
Thank you very much indeed for your letter of

t~e

28th

March and for the stamps returned. I am very much obliged to you for your kindne ss
in giving an opinion on the two items.
I venture to enclose 4 i terns t"hich I think are the so

called re-iGsues and one reprint and should be once more glad of your assistance.
I collect ;~prints and have a world wide collection of them which I find most

amusing and of course instructive for reference purposes, and . re-issues come into
the scope of it. To cover your postages I enclose a dollar.
I left Pinner

~our

years ago and have settled here and

prefer living here to living in England as it is at present. I know Robertson
well. He is of course a dealer like myself but collects personally Ship Letter
marks.

ALL STAMPS SOLD

BY ME ARE GUARANTEED

GENUINE IN

EVERY

RESPECT .

June 15, 195?

Mr. DOUB1As Roth,
IJewlends C. '.
Soutt! AfricR.
Dear 'Mr. Roth:
I 8M in reoeipt of your registered letter of April 25th with
five U. S. stamps and a IT . 3 . dollar note. I am retlrnlng the five
copies herewith with "'err.a rks as below.

I VI8S
bi t interested in your state:'lsnt that you preferred
11vine in ~;outh fric8 f't prsaent rnthe:r than .in England and 1 wondered?
Do you find taxation 10 J6r than in F.np,land 01' do you objflct to the
socialist t end in Brltnln? Tho decent eleI'lent ill 1ihis oountry have
much to obJeot to And fit tlmas it is huret to stomaoh a lot of the laa,y
politics an~ urunnable politioians .

I have found yOlll~

correspondent.

fl)rDl-9

r friAnd Alan Hobert.son quite a nice

Sincerely your8,

Returned h l~re.Ji th
CAHRIJ1t - 1875 ru RINT - Scott Ir l.04
2¢ J ec}:son - block - reGUlar issue - Scott .~73
(This I-tamp h! a
bl'ld c~eaae)
1¢ 1869 - 1875 taprin~ - Soott /1?3

EAGLE

(.I

6'1 1869 - 1875"
1869- 187.5
II

lO ~t

..
126
"127

March 20, 1952 .
Mr. Stanley B Ashbrook
33 N Fort Tho~ s, Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky
DearStan:
I know about the Lincoln letter which sold ror ~1,600.
fhat item was a rranked rree letter by Lincoln, P.M.
Qr New Salem as well as being a letter written by A.
Lincoln.
My Lincoln item is entirely dirrerent. To begin with
it is not rranked rree by Lincoln but is a very interesting letter written by him.
II
New Salem
Nov. 10th 1835
His Excellency ~overner Duncan
Dear Sir,
Understanding that Mr . Lmvi Davis or Vandalia is an
applicant ror the orrice or Auditof or Public Accounts,
I take the liberty to say to you, that his appointment
to that orrice would be entirely satisractory to me,
and, I doubt not, to most others who are the rriends or
Qua~lirication and merit.
Your Obt ServT
A Lincoln "
The party Levi Davis was given the appointmmmt.

The above letter was "mailed rrom Vandalia on the 10th
to Gov. Duncan at Jacksonville, Illinois. Actually
~
~the letter rrom a philatelic standpQin~.i~~ item
~ or Vandalia. There is little doUbt;out~h~incoln
actually wrote the letter in Vandalia, using his Ne~
~
Salem address on his letter to better identiry himselr
C}uvJ
\.J to the governor. Lincoln Was at thl'tt time..vserving his
~ ~A d;~ rirst appointment to the State Legislature~having been
nr ~. ellected to that body in 1834.
J .• L

:z J
"it) 'V~.

.L.J~ U.

Av~.LPv

;dv-. ~.

~

Regardless it is a very rine item rl'Dm an Illinois item
or interest as well as a Philatelic item or interest
~lthough notby any me~s to the same extent as ir hhe
~tem had been rranked rree by Lincoln.
(over)

,

.

.:'.

Should you be interested in a writ~ up of tbis item
and I personally think it is a top flight item will
be glad to let you do so. I rather have in mind that
we will give this item to the Lincoln's New Salem
shrine providing they can give it proper protection.
You never let me know about the package offe r I suggested
on the Pan San cover?
Regards,

,.

.. Wood .. Coke

March 18, 1952

Mr. Stanlex B Ashbrook,
33 N Fort lnomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky
Dear Stan:
Am enclosing two stamps vThich I wish you would take

a look At for me as to whether they have been tampered
·.wi th in any way. Nice looking 90>i Lincoln.
We have just completed a very interesting EXibit. One
of the finest Peoria has ever put on . Charlie Meroni
was dO\m and acted as the main speaker. Thought I hAd
an extra program at the office but I see I can 't send
you a copy at this time.
Regards,
Yours sincerely,

~tnam

Jr.

March 28, 1952.

r!r. Charles M. Putnam, Jr.,
~ Putnam Supply Go.,
Foot of Spring St.,
Peoria 3 tIll.
Dear Charlie:
Yours of the 20th received. r think it would be a mistake to
offer the two lO¢ 1847 covers together but more advisable to offer them
sepa rtit ely. I don't think it would help el ther one to tie the other to
it and 1 wouldn't like to run the chance of killing a prospect by attempting to force the two on him when his interest would probably only be in one.
I was very much interested in the story of your Lincoln letter
and I will presorve your letter in one of my scrap bOOKS. Indeed I would
like to write an article on it, either for one of my Service Issues or for
"Stamps'· whichever you would prefer. Or I could use it in my "Service" and
later in
"Stamps. It
.,
Re - yours dated the 18th and mailed the 25th enclosing the 90¢
1869 and the ?4¢ 1861. In my opinion, the former is perfectly okay and
sound, but I don't recognize the cancelation. The 24¢ is a "changeling" of
color and of no value (in my opinion). I judge that the original color was
a "Lilac."
I was pleased to learn that you had such a nioe exhibit. and I
note that my good friend Meroni was down from the big city. They don't
come any finer than "Ohuck." I wl11 appreCiate one of the programs if you
have one to spare. How is my good friend Dr. Snellner? Extend my regards
to him when next you see him.
Watch my next "Service Issue l1 for quite a diSCussion on stamp
colors.
With best wishes Cordially yours,

..

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION
OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
JOHN H . HALL

22 EAST 35TH STREET
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March 27, 1952

A . H . WILHELM

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fbr t Thomas, Ky.
Items #3586 & #3603
Dear Stan:
Will you kindly let us have your opinion on
the enclosed items which have been submitted to the
E:tCpert Committee f'or examination.
Thanking you for your usual prompt
I

atte~on,

am,

Sincerely yours,
THE PHIIA TELIC FOUNDAT ION

Warcb 31, 19.52.

Mr. »inthrop Bo Boggs .
'~ ':Cho Philatelic Foundat ion .
~ast

22

55th

~t .J

New York 16, t~.y .

Dear

in:
Herewith Hems Ir3.5B6 and ,f,603 as per yours 01' the 27th .
I 110te that you referred the photoeraph of th.e 3¢ 1857 oover with
,-

the Victoria marking to Mrs . Dale and 1 certainly app reci ate your kindness .
Up to this time I have been unable to find any stutlent of B.N.h. who is
familiar wi th the marking though I have not heard from \,ellburn.

I will be

more than interested to learn if Mrs .. Dale has an example.
In

S()l'le

items that you sent me under date of M.ay 22, 1951 was P .F.

item .ito . 3060 - 'rhis a cover with a )¢ 1851 "BI SECT" po::;tmarked "1'HIBODRAUX
lA" .
1tem.

frill you plea;;e ad't'1se me what opinion the Committee gave on this

Stamped envelope herewith.
~Ii th

rega r d s 8incerely yours ,

.

PI,as, w,it, (I,If,ly in pln(iI, If"d sign your opinion.
(Do nol lIS' PIn Ifnd ink. )
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PI,IIs, writ' d,IIr'y in pm,;;, lind sign your opinion.
(Do not us, pm lind ink. )
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April 1,

1~.52.

Mr. gdgar B. Jessup,

i: Mk.RCllJUrI'
14'/5 Pot ell· St. t
Oakland, Calir.
})ear Edgar :
Your two registered received&
'l'h.<.lI.ks for return of the Gwinn cover. r have a friend who wants
thou~ht maybe you would like to have it because of the Hearrier"
feature . On th:1 t account .;: consider it !!lost unusual.

t4> but I

According to Perry, there was no Carrier Fee charged at New York
on mail dropped in e box for out-of-town delivery prior to lfl60, and I
do not take issue with him. 8es 1,y One Cent Vol. 2 - bottom of page 176.
In other IInrds , the Gwinn letter was rlropped in [j letter-box and was
carried to the .il . O. by a 'I0 131'rier" but the III fee was not prepaid and it was
not col1cctt}d from Gov. Denver at Lecompton, Kansas .
10 - my Query of La st September (roturned) .
I th ink it would be
logical to SUP! 088 that the steamers did not stop £It San Diego or Monterey
but that on s'outh-bound trips mail bars were dropped off at euch port . On
north-bound trips, north-bound mail mif,ht hove ~een picked up but perhaps all
the Panarl18 mail was carried diroct to ...... l?

1947.
1~ilm

Thanks very muc~ for Bendin~ me the Colson Bulletin of Febru ~ry
1 note that he calls the 1lPremier')sll and ll Issue. 1I I may m~ke a microor this and include a print (11' good) in one of my "Service Issues."
Yes Ed,

J.

rec.:~ll ~l'Oderick I:.llld

the duel wi'lih Terry -

'2 . DO Green Pony: - Have you any iuea whut b~h;utne of the $2 .00 Green
cover iHustrated in the Kna"Jp Pony .c.xpress book 1l~361 - page 19 - Fig . No.6?
No, I never STW that ";.:i<. \l: Co. - 1 aid - .::iacrarn.ento on the P . F."+2.0 0 Ureen fl
cover. It is odd th~t it is unknown to you. Do you r~t think this cover is
a fake?
aybe it had a 3¢ stamp in upper rir,ht and someone removed it and
su~stltuted the $2 .UO stamp.
l\JTlOng All of your .lells Fargo franks haven't you
a sinf~le cover wi th that oval W. i', <1 Co. of Sac City? hhere is the U. d.
postage on this cover? U. S. postage should have been paid acco~ding to law.
\tbat sort of a report did you make to the P.F.? .Hlso, do you know what sort
of a certificate they issued?

Thompson of tleverly Hills. He bas not replied to my letter. Barry
'. elss didn't have much comment in reply. .I. suppose he d(ldn ft tf3.ke time to
check the article for errors. ?eople like Thompson \\ho write inaccurate stuff
eh011ci be barred but editors will publish anything to f'i11 columns as long as
it 4I100ks good. lI In ~he ' same way, a lot of' "Experts" judge covers, i.e., if
they look {,;ood . You will recall J lin thet respect), that Ernie was of the

ff2. Mr. Edgar B. Jessup - April 1, 1932.

opinion that as long as a cover "looked genuine l1 what was the difference.
I

•

Your nair Penny Post Via Nicaragua - Yes Ad, your Carhart cover is
very desirable because of the "TOO LiTE" but I think there 1s ano ther feature
that is of far greater interest but a feature that is overlooked by the most
prominent of collectors of \esterns. I regard your Carhart cover as the
earliest known use trom Oalifornia of the lO~ 1855. Surely this use was
1855 and not 1856. Because other collectors are not as well posted as you
are on the "unusual" in ', asterns, 1Ilby p'rmit it to disturb you? However, our
mutual friend Doc Polland is learning at a very rapid rate.
lihen Bav and Don drive llest they will be most .i elcome
Perhaps by that "{;ime I will k.now how to get l OG percent out of
At some future date when you retire and have more leisure time
up philatel1c photography. ..hen I get into Leica color work I
touch with Don.

at l ort Thomas.
my Le1ca outfit.
ynu should take
will eet in

Gulit. Penny ~ost cover~ - (three) - Thanks very mucp. I never did get
a chance to photo the Ocean Mail cover before. I suppose I didn't send for it
in 1942 because Lawrence had a nice cut on the front of his catalogue. Funny
thin'" abouttthis, aurice Blake wrote me a letter about t hts cover several days
after the Laurence sale (ten years agOI - I put "{;het port of his letter in the
Laurence Catalogue . i will make a microfilm 01' it and send yoU El print. It
saunas rather strange after 0 decade. Maurice has learned a lot since then.
If Souren bourht the cover in the hlo7ian sale in 1944 how do you sup pose it
f ound its way into a Co~t~les sale in 1~4??
Post.

I do wish that you hfld the timo to •• rite the complete story of this
Jomeone mu"'t !leve lost consldernble mnney when it was clos ed.

Yes, l:he
prlnts later.

the:c two covers are extremely l:!tce and

~ Vii 11 ~end

you photo-

With regards Yours eta.,

.,~ail cover was
Lot 1322 in the M07ion Sale of June 1-2- 3, 1944 - and was illustrat ed on Plat e
13 - My rnemo shows th[;,t 1 sent ror it but I have 1:"0 record indicating it was
sent to me. it Vl'3S in a :3ale of the collection of .b'. W. Bohle of Oakland. How
ddd i t get from Carhart to Bohle?

.P .S.--.Ln case you do not have the record, the l'e::my 'oHt Ocean

.

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK

7-096'

March 31st, 1952

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear stan:
Un~ortunately here is a rush job.
Will you
look at this 5~ New York, and drop me a little note
that I can send out with the stamp, as to whether or
not you think the cancellation is good.

This is not a recent find, it has been known
for a long time, but I am going to get it listed in
the catalogue and I think I can sell it. The stampless cover from Savannah Feb. 2, 1949 has the same
postmark.
I

There is no question in my mind about this but
want you to check it.
Sincerel,¥,
,.

EDC :mkl

April 2, 19.52.

Mr. Ezra D. Cole,
Nyack, N.Y.
Dear Ez:
lIerewith the 5¢ New York. In my opinion, the red postmark
is a clever fake, also the A.C.M. This is a cleaned copy
Bnd the HA.C.M." is not genuine, but an imitation. The
postmark is most assuredly a paint job and not a strike.
r feel sure th&t this was made in Europe as there are
severol features \Jhich tire typical. I checked thi s very,
very carefully and i f you were here beside me r think that
I could sltow you the features tha t are wrong.
Regards.
Yours etc.,

•

,.HIS IS ",N ENlARCEMf:NT
Made From" 3f ll1~' 'i;(;,otli .. ,
By ST ...t{L£V B. " SH!:sROOK

,H'S IS J\N

'tJ'IL1\~GE.MC:N'T

Made Fro'" J\ 35ml1'1 Microfil{t'•
•By 51 At-l-L£'1 \;l. p..5I-\BROCK
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THIS IS AN ENLARGEMENT
Made From A 35mm Mictof'lm
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MATIHEW E. HAZELTINE, M.D.
W. SCOTI POLLAND, M.D.
HOWAJ\D HAMMOND

JR.,

M.D.

ARNOLD A. NUTI'ING, M.D.

AUSTIN W. LEA, M.D.
ALBERT BUILDING

SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA
TELEPHONE 6120

April 2, 1952.

Dr. W. Scott Polland ,
Al bert Bldg.,
San Rafa e l , Cal if.
Dear Doctor:
Your three lotters of the 25th - 26th and 29th together with the
photo-prints received. Thanks very much.
Fi rst, pemi t ne to offer you my heartiest congratulations upon
your election as President of the Staff of the JJarin General Hospital.
.That ''lOB cui te an honor .

~~"'\..

,,;~- ~

I -,;as pleased to receive the photo of the Lynchburg, Va. "WAY 6"
cover and I think that \10 are nov, dofini tely certain that this marking was
u:.;ed a t Lynchburg Dnd that it is knmm in black Ellld a lso in blue. Rather
than go on the theory that thiG marking was confined to mail bI'ou~ht into
". Lynchburg by canal, perhaps it would be more proper to state th8 t i t was VS~ D
pr~J1c i pally on H\.ayll mail brought in by the canal boats.
Perhaps the canal
ra rib.
isolated sectionn which 118re not near a regular post office and
i t was the custom to send melil from such pIeces by c<'na1 to either
RiChmond or Lynchburg. I su prose on unDDid stompless mail the stamper was
used as a " r ating" J.larking end on prepaid mail mdrely as a "killer." Let
us suppoue that a sr.a ll batch of mail included prepaid and unpa id nail, so
the same stamper ~Jas un ed for the batch. Off ·hand I do not recall -the tl re _
ulation" concerning the receipt and handling of "#ay" Llail but I have an
.....'li:'CkiI~.:r;hat such ~la il should have been postm'JI'ked . I t seems tho t Lynchburg
do this.

The letter of this c anal boat COVLr is indeed ~ost interesting and
:·iouldn't it be nice now if \.e c'uld hire
a ni gger for ~ 2 00 . 00 per annum plus board and keep. A lot of them are not
worth that. I am "ogi n" everything pertaining to "civil ri: hts' c:.nd the
F.E.P.C. I go on t he theory that it is utte r ly impo ssible to make a silk
purse out of a sow's ear. ~ eople like Eleanor who bel ieve i t possible ~re
nuts. tlO\J "
I was pl eased to receive the copy.

Back to the subject - I believe that Lynchburg might have had
of other VlAY mail am that it really was not necessary to identify
e particular source. Uote the Chase book, (original) - page 298 - the
" ..... ay 6" - I ha,e no prooJf, but I imegine this was used at Richmond. The
Lynchburg was Bans~serif.
_"'........·.....B

Regarding yours of the 26th, it ~o s of in tere st to note that Sac City
did not use red for a p.,m. a fter I B51 . I have listed your 0Cp ;0 as the
earliest use known in Ca lifornia of the 3¢ 1851. Do you mind if I mention this ·
in one of my Service ISBuEt~? J'essup has a cover which is the earliest use of a
lO¢ 1855 from California .
I

J

1f2. Dr. W. Scott Polland - April 2, 19.52.

I was very ouch interested in your recarks on your photo equipment.
I have had nothing but ill luck so far - if one thing hasn't been v rong then
it has been something else - all my ~ault - I either under or over or fog
negatives but perhaps someday I'll get the hang. Your outfit was made to be
fool proof to a certain extent. Using a Leica for co pying work is not as
easy as is sta ted in their printed matter or perhaps it is a nd I am just a
dumb cluck. If I ever get any decent results, I will send you some p rints.
I v/i ll have t o have perfection if I ever use the darn out fit.
I.nat I have in mind is to buy stock film and cut it myself so I can
use lengths of a fow exposures. I deve loped a roll of 36 exposures today a nd
every one . 'I.',as ov(;r-expos ed. I thought I knew what I wa s doing and made a
number of neg3tives that I wont ed to be right. I guess it 1s hard to lea rn a n
old dog neVi tricks.
Con ~ ratulntions

l ooks ov/fully good.

He - Paige 261 .
.(

on obtaining Lot 93 in the recent Kelleher sale. It
A ship "4 2."

I renenber that Kn app had quite a nice one.

Yen, a vcrv rare mail route.

Congrats •

1 •.- [lin thanks for t he photo-: rints .
I have been using the term
"De preci ated Currency" cov.;rn but "I nfl tion" is shorter and is just as good Your co"ur \rr by "P.C . w. - 30 viz 43 - to Sac. City. Very interesting.

I hod Jessup send ne his l'l'enny 'ost" cover (Ocean M.nil) so that I
could oake n good photofr aph. I will uuo this in 0 future Service Issue. Did
Ed eve r tel. i. you :10\ he oibsed th:';;; in t\ 'O f ctions (1/4~' £lnd 1944) ~nd then in a
t hird, l 1949) he mancge d to get it? Guite a story, ~nd inCidentally, quote a
cover, as you ~Jre more than 8.\,;are.

Your Mule Kicks are r.ies.
iith best wishos Cordially yours,

.

,

i

- 3 The mental confusion in which I now find myself, thinking that I replied
to Marcel's letter of March 13, but being unable to find my carbon copy, shows
further reason why I should redouble my efforts this summer to finish my river
mail handbook and. have it over with. Thus far, all my work has been spade work,
consisting largely of two categories of things: (1) viewing, photograPhing, and.
recording marks; (2) correspondence with other collectors about marks and. covers.
Both of these are important, but I believe it is now time that I mu.st chop off
that sort of spade-work and. prepare my manuscript. If I go on forever collecting
information, I will never get the manu.script prepared.
I begin now to wonder whether I gave Marcel the right answer. I still 1:elieve that there is some logic in my letter of Oct. 28 and my letter of Feb. 17.
I cannot visualize the ~chburg agent of the canal boat Eagle leaving the addressee of ~I the letter (both being Lees of Virginia) standing there while he
hustles uptown to the post office and. gets the stamp cancelled; that makes me
think that the letter went ahead of the shipment, by stage or by post rider,
and. was therefore correctly marked " W~" (being bro~t in "out of the mail"
by a properly appointed carrier, but not lI yV~ 6." Perhaps that was the only
"WSiV" mark the postmaster had, or could find at the moment, and. as long as the
carrier got his pemw, and. the addressee only had to p~ 1'1, not 6'1, nobody
raised a disturbance. I am sure nobody had to pa:y 6'1.
On the other hand, I am well aware of the poss1bili ty that the letter (whiCh
was really not a letter but a bill of lading, and therefore entitled to go completely free of postage) went with the goods, and was t herefore overpaid 3'1. It
had then to be carried up to the post office before the captain could break bulk.
The postmaster realized that it was arriving "out of the mail, II and knew that he
had to do something unusual to it. The only unusual mark he could la:y hands on
to show arrival flout of the mail" was the "iVa:y 6" mark, which he used, thereby
creating two errors: He did not coilect 6'1, and it was not a flW~" letter, because
the canal boat was not a "carrier" in the sense of the word as used by the P.O.D.
I agree that this ma:y have happened; but frankly, this explanation does not sound
as good to me as the one I gave Marcel, namely, that the letter went ahead. by stage
coach or by post rider.

In case somebod¥ asks, ":But what about the fi ling memo, "Oct. 27,"? Doesn':t
that signify the date of receipt of the letter? Ordinarily, yes. :But this time
the addressee ~ have put the letter when he received it in a pigeon-hole of suspense matters, and left it there vntil the 27th, when the canal boat came in; in
that case, the memo would mean the date of receipt of the shipment, but the letter.
One thing we must remember, which I mentioned in one of our discussion meetings at Cenex: We must alwa:ys bear in mind that nobo~ alive tod.a¥ actually knows
just what some postmaster did, or what some postmaster thought when he applied.a
certain mark, 100 years ago. We can sa:y, "If he followed regulations, he did this
••• " or, "If he followed regulations, it appears that he had. this in mind ••• "
but we cannot state with certainty, a century later, exactly what somebo~ did or
thought. We can only reconstruct the scene by the evidence we have before us.
We are now back to the photographs Scott Polland made of the cover formerly
owned by Bill and now owned by Marcel. I wish he had. used Commercial or Process
film and laid the cover on black paper; on white paper one can hardly tell the
cover from the background, and being on outdoor film, it is very lacking in contrast. Every time a correspondent offers to make the photographs himself or
have them made, rather than send me the covers, I know I will be disappointed.
H. C. Nathan did that; with the best of intentions he made me a lot of pictures
of covers, but on outdoor film and he reduced them without recording the scale.

HeV1 r~
rYle)'e

\r

- V\rvo re..-

oJ LLI y
(;

'1:)7---

Marcel Levy has been writing me about that Iwnchburg IIWAY 6" cover which
he got from Scott Bolland, and which Scott got from Bill Hicks. You know Bill
showed ita year ago (literally a year ago) at Cenex. I have twice written him
what I believe to be the exapla.na.tion. I think the reason he asksd over aga1 n
was not a 1anga~ difficulty; he seems to have none of that. It was a sincere
desire to be absolutely sure that he was understanding me correctly.
I now find that you explained that cover in your "SpeCial Service," for
Bill quoted to me out of it, since he and I had been corresponding about that
same cover. Tracy also mentions it in Chronicle No. 14, of which he sent me a
preview coW because he wanted me to read what he had said about the discovery
qy Bill of a 3c 1851 with enough postmark to verify my diagnosis of Abe Bnbel'~
11 • • • NS & CAIRO RIV. MAIL" as liN. ORLEANS & CAIRO. II
But I fear Tracy has
slightly overstated what you said in your "Special Service." You can decide
when you read the Chronicle. He hasn't actually said that you said that which
is an overstatement, but a careless reader nuw gather that. However, we can
face that detail when it occurs.
I have been hunting out Mr. Levy ',8 letters and my replies. I cannot locate
my carbon copy of my reply to Mr. Levy'.s second letter about the cover he got
from Bill. I am now wondering whether I really wrote him the reply, or did I
have in mind. what I meant to write, but because of the trouble I was having in
February and March (which fortunately is now all cleared up and settled happ. ly)
I did not actually write it? If you don':t mind going through the mi sery, will
you please study my two letters to Marcel? To keep them separate from all other
matters, I am enclosing them in one of my reply-envelopes. That will avoid mixing them with other papers.

.July 8, 19.52.

Mr. Henry A. eyer,
.516 Head St ...
Evansville, Ind.

.

Dear llenry:
Yours of the 6th racei ved end herawi th I return your correspondence with
our mutual friend Levy of Par10. First, pern1t me to express my pleasure ot the
good news that your mother has fully recovered and 1s enjoying better health than
before her illness in Itebruary' and also that your arm 1s oKay once rore. As for
mYBelf, r am on a diet and I have not had any return of the eall bladder trouble In foct, I am feelina fine at present and believe that I will be able to avoid an
operation. The docltors ss.y that Buoh an op~ration in this age Is very sim.ple, yet
for a man of my age no Hurgory ia Simple - in 'l!lY opinion.
New for tho matters discussed 1n your letter. tlRailro:-3d - ~." I regret to state that I do not :possess a copy of the Uorone book that you mention. I
have oopies of his 1933 and 1935 editions of his "CYCLOPIWIi,11 .;. Vol. 1 and Vol. 2
but t never heard of the book you Mention~d.
I have El record of thi 8 oval Dl!lJXlng - It wes on a cove:r tying a 3¢ 1867
grill.. The ovmer sent it to me back in 1939 end I had quite a lot of correspondence
concerning it. I wrote Chase about it and his reply stated that he hed seen an example uut did not knov~ where it WIl6 used, etc.
'l'he COVf,r in 1~49 was o\'/Ded by Marvin 'reston - 640 ~. YIoodlawn, It'erndale
20, IIichs, and he advi:;;ed me that it 1s addressed to a J. A. Gerarden - 120 Plum
,st., Detroit, Mich. Preston auvised me thot Girardin was a trustee ai' Notre
Dame University and had a son there.
I evidently had Mr. Preston send me his
cover so thst r could photograph it but at the moment I can't locate a print. I
beHeve that he \Jl'ote me that Arthur lIall also owned a cover with the mark ing, but
I never wrott; Hull. If you wish I will try and locate u print of the photo I Illude.
Advise. ]Joes Hel:lsle know anything auout i1;<1 l-'reston ahowed his cover to li'red
~chmalzreidt but he ho d no 1nforrnati on relat i VB to it.
"WI..i.L R'I - ! have read your rernarks very care1'ully and I must confess that
11 RH.ILRCl~1J " and "HAIL HI! and "RAIL ROAD OARII
and no doubt a number of ()th{J):'s that I do llOt rec.all ut. the moment. Consider the
- latter - The wording seems to indicate it VIas applied .by the route f'gent. I have
e record of such 8 cover - 8 u~€.I in Decem.uer 184:3 - Qudressed to Boston - with a
smell hand3ta.'!tped tI.l'..!D" and a manuscript "12~" l.thich indll!ated a rate for not over'
~50 miles.
I do not believe that the murking wa~ Elpplied at Boston, hence it seems w
probable it wes applied by the route/:lgcnt - If so, then ¥/hy Yvas "Rail Ii" applied 'by
a route agent? I have records of' covers with the tll{all 1(11 marking addressed both
to Boston and l'rovidence. You sent me a photograph last April of one to l)rovidence
wlth a "Paid" - a 11.5" end 0. "Steamboat If - a use in 1846. It was a cover belonging
to E. l~. Sampson.
~ don't krom. the answer - l;e heve

I hed a letter from Chuck last December in ~'hich he sto.t ed that he b3l1eved
the "Ihiil H" merkine was applied t1t PrOVidence. n A cover that I mentioned above
with the "Rail R" addressed to Boston was headed New York {aroh 10, 1846. Bo
postmarks. It would appear that the uRail Rl' on' this cover wes applfed by the
Route Agent. I haven't enough data on this pertioular subject to form a definite
opinion.

•
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Henry I think the oov r that Dr. Polland sold to Levy we carrIed by
a Canal Boot t . Richmond to Lynohburg (by Boat Eagle) . Thl
e or com'se
8 bill of 1 dine and it 1s possible that the writers intended it to 0 by regul<Jr
il, h ne put
;¢ stamp on 1t, but 1nstsad sent it by th Canel Doet.
Had 1t gone by r "'\llar mail or 88 you t rm it .. Copeh a 1, it
uld have had a
R~ohI::lond postmark. The
'AY 6"
used crely a eklller on tho t p, ond it
of oourse don't mean that an extra 6~
s collected ~t Lynohb
• In the case
of this portlculor cover the ~8y 6 docs r.ot tie tho stamp but Dr. Polland looated
another aOVt r ( bleh you mentioned) 'h re th enolrcle<l'" .ay 6 d1d t1 tho 3¢
1~51 to tho cover.
I think this also ,ont by canal boot 1n the sane manner.
\Ihy 1;8e t l'iu marking used on thane covera?
1y theory is this. I doubt 11' an
agent of tho Lynchburg 1) .0. re t the canal bOat h n it dook d, but I believe
these 1>oata Carried fay mail from po1nta along the -cenol lhlc were distant from
the regular mail route - or coach rout.
Illy not? vUCll mail
s probably sent
unpaid end upon arrival t the l~ohburg.1 .0. in 6 botch t7e
handstanped ith
th1 s marking I- ay 6" - roeonine 6¢ wat! 10. \'hen the olen: c me to E! letter 1th
a 3¢ postage stamp he ~ent l'l)ht ahead and used the rate at .p 8S e killer. I
do not Bee any llecessity to go far field end create oome t eory ;blch hac no
baSis on wl1-tch to construct it .
I might 01 0 arllJ1Y this COl .ent to '.(racy t S orron to
ve 5
stonding to tbo
fake" II y1 " covers. I d ubt H' bOy \/el1-1nform d t
nt on
Ii leyll m8xkln.gt
'lould give th m a second look or consideration.
here thc:'re i no
:Juah a rate Ylby attcn.pt to construct theories to exnla1n th ., unl ss on has some
bi t of evidence on l'.hich to theorlz. In the caso of this 1\ y 2" oovor theTa 1s
no lloslt1 vhatuoever nnd I W8:;; disoppo1 .. tod ut Tracy's reVlorks 1n his current
"Chroniole" .hich arr1ve yesterday. ~uch remarks h v a tendency to confuse
collectors.

HE sat7 - Yes, I had a v r:r :tic
much inter at in l~th C6ntury U. o.

Vis1t with lim but of

c()ur~

he h B not

:t: had s lettur from YO'lI' friend Noal ..ral) rt o1'reriI!~ to loan me some
1815-1816 isr r to coverB v hich I r.ladly BCC pted. Th~In..l{s to you 1'or the
eu~e8tion .

- have no idt!o v'here he cO'11d
him in r:l1nd ahoulti one turn up.

0
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aysv111e

I believe 1..he alove covers your lett r (Jf the 6't~h.

Sincerely

~TOUI'B,

oy ut:

t 11 beer

1 rch 26th, 1952.
Colonel 1'1. H. B srot",
501 Chamb_r of Commerco Building,
St. ouis 1, issouri.
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the ca... of other 1 11...1' Conf d r t Prev! iona_s J thes in1 ti 1
ppnrently ade a'contro " IT! rklng of it. Also, I note lorticurly that the 1n!- of the 0 tm rk
te
bru ry 2'~, 862, 1ff rs
fro thQt used on its circular P In mar~ing 7 which would in icate
tbn't, it w S Jut on t a. i.d"creroOt time, ana the afor that the 1'lvelape n d be n old ~io. to its u age. A differenco in the i
ine n the other "0 covers ho T vcr, is not . pp r nt.
li~

thil August Dieuz did accent ~hi
s
Provi iOP~l,
and so lists it in hi.;! cat log" ! .feul tht t I r.1ust point out th t
he 'W ~ too gonerous in sev r 1 such c .,es in th pst, and that at
1 st so -tines conclu::..ive roof of Provisional iSBU hn.~ been
lacking. - The Scott people have bo~n far or strict c.;.bo t the £,
~h1ch
~y be th
r ason ~hy this J cksonvi le, Ala.
rking
s
!leVer be n listed in the Scott Cat log .
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h se covers on to L.L.Sh nf1eld, who is eh iruthcntlc cion Co 1 tte~, fol' h':"s study a1
ue stions . '
n 111 y want to ...ubmit them, or photogt"8.Jhs of them, to the Scott
p apIc" but I h 11 sk hL.. to then r turn your covers to you
direct .
~ 'ust thi~ will
11 me t ~th your ~p ~ov 1.
man of our

s~nding
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The c.ue .~tion of their value is a di ffic'Ul t 000 ,,0
ens'\-mr. The Dietz Catc..log lists them at 50 .. J but a"t best that
is only a.n a,l'proximatc fig1.lre am 0' viously cannot be based on
either their (;om_ara"-ive rarity or their market value. I oula
therefore sugg ,st that- you \."Uit a hile before atte pting to fJrice
these for snle to others, and I will then be elad 1;0 correspond
with you fu~tller en that point.
Cordially yours,
.~ .
\; t~aC '\3nue

n: ".

'J(:;tr.
· dsuee~
7//t.c-rOC'n -N-,l.
'NeWu.r~

/.A,

'

For the Authentication Corom1 ttee.

MacH/HI<
c.c.:L.L.Shenfield

FAY, SPOFFORD & THORNDIKE
ENGINEERS
CHARLES M. SPOFFORD

BRIDGES AND OTHeR STRUCTURES
WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE

11 BEACON STREET, BOSTON 8, MASS.

JOHN AYER

PORT ANC TERMINAL WOR.KB

SION A. BOWMAN

INDUSTRIAL BUILDI NGS
TELEPHONE LAFAYEn'E 3-188t

CARROLL A. II'ARWELL

RALPH W.

AIRPORTS

HORNE

GRAYBAR BUILDING

WILLIAM L. HYLAND

VALUATIONS

F1tANK L. L INCOLN

4Z0 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

INVEST IGATIONS. DESIGNS

HOWARD J. WIl..L...IAMS

SUPERVISION OF CONSTRUCTION

TELEPHONE MURRAY HILL 3·8326

Boston 8, Mass.
March 31, 1952

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31

Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dea~Mr.

Ashbrook:

I am enclosing a cover which I recently
found in Boston with the
stamp cancelled in Detroit
and the 1p stamp cancelled in Boston. I am interested as
to what service the 1p stamp supplied, whether it was for
a drop letter or for carrier service. I called on Dr.
Chase recently and showed him the cover. He was not sure
but suggested sending the cover on to you for your
opinion. I would very much appreciate hear~ng from you
as to what service you consider the lp stamp served.

3t

This seems to me to be an interesting cover for the
I would appreciate it, if you have a photograph
made/you would send a copy to me, advising me of the cost,
so I can send it on to Mr. Simpson of the Unit.
3~

51 Unit.
I

shall appreciate your advice.
Very truly yours,

JA:c
Enclosure

April 2, 19.52.

Mr. John Ayer,
11 Beacon St.,
Boston 8, Mass ..
Dear Mr. Ayer:
I am in receipt of yours of the 31st enclosing the 3¢ 18.57
cover. In my opinion, this is a "Forwarded" letter. It originated at
Detroit and was delivered at a certain address in Boston, thus the
postal service had completed the 3¢ payment. It lilaS re-addressed, prepaid
let and mailed as a "Drop letter, fI just the same as if it had originated
in Boston. \Vhile it is a bit unusual, it does not have any Carrier Fee
significance, hence I am wondering if Tracy Simpson would consider i t of
sUfficient interest to justify an illustration. If you wish me to make a
photograph,. the charge will be $2.00. I will hold the cover pending
further advice.
I am wondering what you did with your Plate 6 block and if perchance you would be willing to part with it? I recently discovered in the
Neinken collection a mint block of eight from the l oft pane of Plate 6
(4H :x 2V) and in the Fortgang collection a mint H.S. of four. I was more
than pleased to learn when I plated the items that the two pieces had
originally been a block of 12 (4H :x 3V).
My kindest regards Sincerely yours,

FAY, SPOFFORD & THORNDIKE
ENGINEERS

BR IDGES AN.O OTHER STRUCTURES

~HARLES M. SPOFFORD

WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE

11 BEACON STREET, BOSTON 8, MASS.

JOHN Aye;R

PORT AND TERMlNAL WORKS

SION A . BOWMAN

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

TELEPHONE LAFAYETT£ 3 -1 881

CARROLl. A. prARWELL

AIRPORTS

RAL.PH W. HORNE

GRAYBAR BUILDING

WILUAM L. HYLAND

VALUATIONS

FRANK L. LINCOLN

420 LEXINGTON AVE . • NEW YORK 17, N. Y .

INVESTIGATIONS. DESIGNS

HOWARD J. WILL.IAMS
TELEPHONE

SUPERVISION OF CONSTRUCTION

MURRAY HILL 3-8325

Boston 8, Mass.
April 4, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook

P.O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Kentucky

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Your letter of April 2 in regard to
the forwarded cover has been received and I appreciate
very much your opinion as to its use. As you say, I
doubt if it is worth while sending a photograph on to
Tracy Simpson.
I still retain my Plate 6 block and do not care
to sell it at the present time. I was very much interested to hear that two other blocks from the same
plate have been found. I believe Mr. Ward wrote me about
it some time ago.

Thank you, again, for your kindness.
Very truly yours,
I

JA:c

1 7,

HAZLEWELL

ROAD

PUTNEY,

London, s.W.15
4th April,1952.
Stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq.,
33 N.Ft.Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook,
I have great pleasure in sending you
an article of mine on Early U.S.A. Covers.
I am pretty sure I do not say anything
that is new to American philatelists. H01J\;ever, collectors
of U.S.A. stamps in the Old Country know very little·
about the fascinAting earlier postal history in the
U.S.A., and my article is, of course, written with this
in mind. U~fortunAtely, the blockmpker reduced the
three covers on page 153 considerably in seize.
As &r. Van Dyk MacBride knows my
prisoner-of-war cover and Mr. John K.Bash was the one
who gave me the information re the rarity of my
quintuple Hawaiian cover, I am sending both of them
copies of my article, too.
With kindest ref-erds,
Yours sincerely,

/~/f4~

f
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Unusual Early Covers
By E. MOSER
Th e items described and illustrated in this article formed part of the author's display at the M embers' Day
competition, in which they attracted great interest.

I

(1) In 1848, only a few months after M~xico had lost
Upper California to the U.S.A., gold was dIscovered there,
and thousands of gold-diggers and settlers from every part
of the world rushed to the Golden West. San Francisco,
until then a place of steep hills, sand dunes and a few
scattered huts and houses, soon became the centre of all
commercial activity and, consequently, the centre in that
waste area for receiving and distributing in- and out-going
mail. The U.S.A. government immediately appointed a
postmaster and fixed the rate for 1 oz. letters from the
Pacific to the Atlantic coast at 40 cents and from one place
in California to another at 121 cents, but did not send any
stamps. Nearly all the covers of these earliest days are,
therefore, "stampless". A small supply of stamps was fir~t
sent in 1851, when the rate from the Pacific to the AtlantIc
was reduced to 6 cents on 1st July, 1851, if prepaid, and to
10 cents, if unpaid. The initial numbers consisted of
150,000 1 cent, 410,000 3 cents and 40,000 12 cents stamps,
and they arrived in San Francisco in the middle of
September. A few more supplies were sent until 1st July,
1855, when the rate was raised from 6 cents to 10 cents and
prepayment made compulsory, b,ut this am.ount was ~ot
nearly enough to keep pace WIth the qUlckly grOWlllg
population. During all these years the mail went round
Cape Horn, occasionally also via the Isthmus of Panama,
and ships sailed about four times a year.
More enterprising than the official was the private
service. So-called "Express" companies collected letters
from the different mining camps and outlying places and
brought them to San Francisco. There, carriers took the
letters on board steamers and forwarded the mail through
their agents to New York. This route went via the Pacific
Ocean to Managua (on the Nicaraguan coast), then by
mules and on boats over the mountains and lakes of
Nicaragua to San Juan del Norte (now called Grey town) on
the eastern side of Nicaragua and from there by ship again
via the Atlantic Ocean to New York. The ocean-going
ships used to sail once or twice a month, and so the whole
journey from San Francisco to New York (or vice versa)
took "only" 30 to 35 days.
One of the earliest carriers in San Francisco was The
Noisy Carrier. This "business" was founded by C. P.
Kimball in 1849. Kimball began as a newsvendor who
delivered letters in the neighbourhood as well. As he used
to attract customers by his unusually powerful voice, he
was soon known by the nickname "The Noisy Carrier",
and he kept this as his trade name through many decades.
The above cover has a pair of the 3 cents dull red, 1851,
and is cancelled "16th December, San Francisco". The
handstamp is thought to be one of his earliest ones. A
little later we find the text altered from "Publishing Hall"
to "Publishers Hall" and again some time later the full

address is given- 77 Long Wharf, San Francisco, CaL...
where Kimball opened a small book- and newspaper-stall
The other possibility of bringing mail from the newly,
discovered West to the East was, of course, by land. Here..
however, the great difficulty was that the railway lines from

~,~~
d(~<-4

New York and from Chicago ended at St. Louis and St.
Joseph on the Missouri, and that from there the routes went
mainly through unexplored, dangerous country.. For .n:tany
years these trails were protected only by sporadIC mIlitary
forts, and people on horses or in coaches usually took more
than 50 days for such a trip across the plains. In 1858 the
first overland connection was opened officially. It
connected the railway terminus at St. Louis with San
Francisco and the coaches covered the whole distance of ..
nearly 3,000 miles in 24 days. Arrangements had been
made for changing the horses and, if necessary, the coaches
at every station. These stage-coaches went via Fort Smith
(Arkansas) through Indian Territory and New Mexico to
Fort Yuma, following roughly the so-called Texas trail,
then by-passed the difficult Rocky Mountains and the
Sierra Nevada and finally arrived in San Francisco via Los
Angeles. For quite a long time this route was considered
highly dangerous. Letters had to be especially marked
Overland, and the mailbags had to be of small size, so
that, in case of need, they could be carried away by the
coach-horses.
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KING GEORGE VI
DECEMBER 1936 -

1938

1940

1941

1942

1943

FEBRUARY 1952

The tragic suddenness of The King's death. <;:ame as 3: severe
shock to all his subjects throughout the Bnush Colomes and
Dominions. The seriousness of his last illness was not mmuTiised
in the newspapers, nor did his poor state of health pass unnoticed
by those (leople who saw the film of the farewell to his d~ughter
and son-ln-Iaw on their projected tour of the Antipodes;
nevertheless, none could have known that the end was so near.
The late King's reign did not coincide with one of the happiest
periods in history. Marred by the m.ost ~evastat.mg war yet know.n
to mankind, followed by worldwIde mdustnal and economIC
instability, with the forces of evil surging upwards in their relentless
fight against right, his years of tenure of the throne brought with
them a burden which none but the strongest and most upright
character could have borne with fortitude.
Philatelists may feel gratified that The King sought relaxation, in
some of his fleeting free moments, among those scraps of coloured
paper which hold so much fascination for us all. Although,
perhaps, not imbued with that absorbing enthusiasm of his august
father, King George VI had for many years taken an interest in
stamp!>, and as long ago as 1908 visited, together with his
father, then Prince of Wales, an exhibition organised by the Junior
Philatelic Society. rhirty-two years later he paid a surprise visit
to the Stamp Centenary Exhibition, held at the London Museum,
and in 1950 attended the London International Stamp Exhibition
at Grosvenor House. On both occasions he showed the keenest
interest as the finer points of the exhibits were explained to him by
Sir John Wilson.
The King followed up his interest in stamps with practical
demonstration. Not only did he form a magnificent collection of
the issues of his own reign, but he graciously gave permission for
portions of that collection, and also that formed by his father, to
be displayed at philatelic exhibitions at home and overseas. It was
a memorable occasion when, at the London International Stamp
Exhibition, famous rarities from the Royal Collection were shown
publicly for the first time.
The reign of King George VI is a compact and fascinating epoch
in philatelic history. The stamps issued during that period have
captured the imagination of philatelists far and wide, and have led
to philatelic research scarcely less intense than that which has been
conducted on the early Victorian issues.
With the beginning of a new reign a promising vista opens up
before the philatelic gaze, a vista made all the more pleasant by the
knowledge that Queen Elizabeth II herself is an enthusiastic
collector. To her the members of the Junior Philatelic Society
express their loyal wishes for a long and happy reign, coupled with
the hope that, on those occasions when she seeks relaxation from
the cares of state, the scraps of coloured paper may afford ber true
recreation and pleasure.
LONG LIVE THE QUEEN
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The envelope which is reproduced here dates from this
period. It is cancelled 10th October, 1859, San Francisco,
marked "Overland", and has the London arrival marking
19th November, 1859. The envelope is franked with 29

cents (an envelope stamp 10 cents 1853, a 3 cents 1851, a 10
cents and two 3 cents 1857). It is impressed with the franks
of Wells, Fargo & Co. "Through our California and
Atlantic Express" in red on buff paper.
A year later Wells, Fargo & Co. were able to shorten the
time taken from San Francisco to the Missouri from 24 to
12 days by using express-riders who changed their horses
75 times en route. This was the famous Pony Express.
About that time Wells, Fargo and Co. also started issuing
their first stamps ($2 red and $4 green), which pictured
such a horseman at full gallop and giving the impression
that Indians or highwaymen were close on his heels.
(2) The Civil War, which separated the North of the U.S.A.
from the South between 1861 and 1865, is very interesting
from the philatelic point of view. On 31st May, 1861, the
Postmaster-General in Washington suspended every postal
service in the "rebellious" states, and also the use of United
States stamps and the interchange of mail between the
North and the South. In order to prevent the use of the
large quantity of U.S.A. stamps which were still in the
hands of the Southern postmasters and the public, he
declared the issue of 1857/60 as obsolete, and substituted
for it stamps in different designs and shades. This new
issue is now known as the U.S.A. August/September 1861
issue. Consequently, the Southerners were forced to
establish their own postal service and, until their collapse
in 1865, they produced (or imported from London) under
the most difficult conditions the so-called Confederate
States stamps.

under flag of truce. When sent from a Northern prison
camp to the South, they had to be prepaid with the new
3 cents U.S.A. stamp and were delivered in Richmond, the
capital of the Southerners. From there such a letter was
sent to the addressee with 10 cents postage due, which was
the uniform rate since 1st July, 1862, for a t oz. letter
within the 13 Confederate States of America. Very
occasionally it happened that the prisoner possessed stamps
which were valid in the Confederacy. In such a case, he
could affix to his letter both stamps, the 3 cents U.S.A.
stamp and the 10 cents Confederate stamp, but it is natural
that such cases were very exceptional. Covers which bear
both stamps are, therefore, quite rare.

The above cover is cancelled 1st December, 1864,
Sandusky, Ohio, and 18th January (1865), Richmond. The
prison censor's handstamp is G S B, Johnsons Island, O.
(3) The flag-of-truce cover, discussed above, might be
classified as a "combination cover", i.e., according to Fred
J. Melville's Vocabulary, as a cover which has been prepaid
with stamps of "two or more countries". Historians could,
however, dispute such a classification, as the U.S.A. never
recognised the Southern states as a "country", which, in this
connection, means as a nation. They considered the withdrawal of the Southern states from the Union and the
formation of their own government as "pure insurrection
and rebellion" against the authority of the Constitution
(Lincoln in his inaugural address of 4th March, 1861).
Accordingly, the fight of the 13 states for their freedom
went into history, not as a war between "two countries",
but as a civil war.

An indisputable combination cover, however, is the
following example, in which the Hawaiian stamps prepay
the journey from Honolulu to New York, and the U.S.A.
stamps the journey from New York to Great Britain.

Although the war went on for over four years with the
utmost ruthlessness, both sides allowed their prisoners of
war to send letters to their respective countries. Such
letters were exchanged near Old Point Comfort in Virginia,

Until 1870, the Hawaiian kingdom had no formal postal
treaty with the U.S.A., but both countries had agreed on
the postal rates. In the middle sixties, the Hawaiian Post
Office charged 5 cents from any part of their islands to the
ship in Honolulu harbour, the U.S.A. Post Office 3 cents
from any part of the United States to San Francisco and
the captain of the ship 2 cents. The 5 cents were prepaid
in Hawaiian stamps, the 3 and 2 cents in U.S.A. stamps
which, since about 1855, could be bought at a few post
(Continued on next page, foot of column two)
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DAYS AT THE J.P.S.
FEBRUARY MEETING
A large and eager crowd of members attended Lieut.Colonel J. R. Danson's display of "Consular Offices in
Egypt" on 3rd February. In introducing the display,
Lieut.-Colonel Danson explained the origin and "raison
d'etre" of the Consular Offices in Egypt, and some 150
covers were on show, with detailed information and data
on each sheet, to illustrate his remarks and demonstrate the
great interest that attaches to these posts.

"Epaulettes", especially the dark red-brown, bistre, blueblack and lilac. Nearly all of the major fresh entries were
shown, and after hearing Major Willis's lucid explanation
members should be in no doubt as to their cause.
An amazing lot of the "Medallion" die proofs and
specimens were shown, as well as the normals and the
retouches. An interesting item was the plate 5 1 centime
with redrawn "CEN". Another item which attracted great
interest was the transfer roller-die trial plate, upon which
examples of every value were printed. All the abovementioned items, and many more, went to make the display
one of the most interesting that we have had this season.
Major Willis should be asked to come again as soon as
possible so that we may have a further opportunity of
studying his magnificent collection. A hearty vote of
thanks to Major Willis was proposed by Mr. F. A. Pester
and seconded by Mr. C. G. May.
O.W.N.

Most collectors, and in particular those concerned with
"used abroad" postmarks, are well acquainted with the
special cancellations used by the British and Fr.ench Offices
in Egypt, but in addition to these more fa'
~es, the
display included a splendid array of co
ad
passed through the Austrian, Italian, Rus
Offices. The Austrian section included a range o,t.I~~[lpJeSlllItlt..
covers with a variety of cancellations, as well as
.S.A. Unusual Covers
very rare "combination" items, one bearing Egyptian 1866
(Continued from page 153)
issue adhesives (valid only for internal postage) with an
offices in Honolulu. On presentl'ng such a prepal'd letter at
additional Austrian-Italy stamp cancelled in Alexandria to
the post office in San Francisco, the captain received in cash
pay carriage from that port to Europe. There were also his fee of 2 cents.
three covers from Austria to the Far East, each with
additional British stamps cancelled "BO 1" (Alexandria).
This peculiar relationship between Hawaii and the
These were used for accountancy purposes to pay the US.A. was completely altered by the Postal Treaty of 5th
proportion of postage due to the British postal authorities. May, 1870. The rate for a ! oz. letter was standardised at
Outstanding 'covers in the British section were the 6 cents and a 6 cents Hawaiian stamp took such a letter
"Crowned Circle" franks of Alexandria and Cairo, as well from any place in the Hawaiian Islands to any place in the
as covers from Beyrouth to Europe, showing the combined United States (or vice versa). Each country retained the
use of British adhesives cancelled "G 06" (Beyrouth) with full amount of their postage collected, and any postal
French or Italian stamps cancelled at the res'··oo 've Offices accounting between them became superfluous. This idea,
in Alexandria. There were many attractL-ie: 'c;ov' rswhich we nowadays take for granted, was in fact a big step
the four French Offices at Alexandria, Cai
S a("t...,I!!iIIt.~lIIii;.fo. rward and one which, at that time, had been
ccomplished by only very few countries. It became more
Suez, including some "combinations", either
Europea "franks" or with Egyptian adhesives.
general when, in 1874, the Universal Postal Union was
founded by the United States, Great Britain and eleven
Similar combination pieces were shown in the Italian other European nations. The disadvantage for the countries
section, a number being franked with Sardinian stamps, which did not join this UP.U was that their stamps had
which are not only of considerable rarity but of great only "national" validity and were not recognised by the
beauty as well. These included an example with the member-states, unless these had any special conventions
"Piroscafi Postali Inglesi" (per British Mailboat) marking, with such non-members.
of which very few are known. There are not many covers
extant with postmarks of the Russian Consular Post, but
Hawaii joined the U.P.U. on 1st January, 1882. As she
the display included a number of these, showing two had a treaty with the US.A. (5.5.1870), but not with Great
different types of cancellation, and all bearing stamps of Britain, a single-rate letter from Hawaii to Great Britain
Russian Levant.
had to be prepaid with 6 cents in Hawaiian stamps and,
as the US.A. and Great Britain were both members of the
Altogether it was a most satisfying show, which ended UP.U., 5 cents in U.S.A. stamps.
..
with a hearty vote of thanks to Lieut.-Colonel Danson, who
The above cover has 30 cents in Hawaiian stamps ( a pair
had very kindly come up from Liverpool to present his
of 12 cents 1875 and a 6 cents 1871) and 25 cents in US.A.
display personally.
stamps (a pair of 10 cents 1873 and a 5 cents 1875). The
is self-made and addressed to Todmorden, Yorkshire.
cover
MARCH MEETING
On its back it is stamped "Honolulu Jun 2" and Manchester
A large attendance heard Major Willis spea
and Todmorden each" Jy 5 81". The 30 cents and 25 cents
"Epaulettes" and "Medallion" issues of Belgium. Major respectively show that this envelope weighed 5 times the
Willis described fully the production of these issues and single postage weight, i.e. between 2 and 2-!- ounces.
used facsimile transfer rollers to illustrate his points. Although single-rate letters from this period are seen
Among the wealth of material shown were essays, die and occasionally, I am informed that quintuple ones are quite
plate proofs, and a number of the rare shades of the unusual.

April 11, 19.52.

Dr. E. Moser,
17 Hazelwell Road,
Putney London S.w. 15, England.
Dear Doctor Moser:
Thanks vp.ry much for your kind note of the 4th, enclosing copy of your
article in "The 0tamp Lover." I read same with much interest and I must oonfess that I was a bit surprised at the extent of your knowledge concerning U.S.
postal history. As stated in your letter, this is indeed rather unusual for a
British philatelist.
Regarding mail from the Atlantic States to California and the Pacifio
Coast. Prior to October 1848, there was no established U. S. Mail Route to that
far off section of the country and what mail did go to isolated localities and
to the "Sandwich 18l8s1l was carried to and fro by sailing vessels, principally
whalers. Thus, mail carri~d privately. Such transit occupied four months or more.
The regular U. S. Mail Route was established ih October 1848, and this
route was by Panama. After it was established no mail was sent around the horn.
Please note the last three lines of the first paragraph of your article.
Une more paint, mail "Via Nicaragua" was carried privately. The Nicaragua
Steamship Co. did not have a mail contract.
May I refer you to my book on the ~J. S. One Cent 1851-18.57 - Volume 2.
I am sure Dr. Bacher has a copy and will loan it to you.
Again

my

sincere thanks.
Cordially yours,

~A"'ch

Dr. R.
25

j,.

14, 19.52.

Shafer,

"~ . ~n

St.,

'iHnchester, Va.
Dear Doctor:
Replying to yours of the 10th, I will be glad to examine
the cover referred to and the fee for an opinion will be
which includes return registration.
Sinoerely yours,

~ .5.00t

R . A . SHAFER, M . D.
2S W . WATER ST.
WINCHESTER

VIRGINIA

l·ia.r . 10, 1952

,

ir . Stanley B. Ashbrook
;;;; North Ft. ThC1llas Ave .
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:

I have a ;;c 1851 Bi-Sect on cover received from Sidney D. Harris.
His price for it is '225.00. He suggested that I send it to you for
your opinion as to it's authenticity.
Mr. Harris is listed with the A.P.S. among their specialist experts
for U.S. Vending and Affixing Machine Coil stamps.
I would not want to buy it unless I know it is genuine.
Would there be a fee involved.
Very truly

Y~~J

/

~

~~...o/~
R. A. Shafer /

R. A. SHAFER, M. D .
25 W, WATER ST.
WINCHESTER

VIRGINIA

Mar. 25, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
;; N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Hr. Ashbrook:
Enclosed find bi-sect cover for your opinion.
The photographs of the stamps shown in Mr. Chase's book are clipped, while
this one is torn. I do not know what difference that w0 1)ld make.
I have a number of covers with U.S. #65 on them distinctly postmarked 1862 and
186; from some cities in Virginia, and North Carolina and mailed to peraons in the
North and received by them. Could you tell me how they come to be used during the
Civil Wart
I have a cover brought out of North Ca rolina under a flag of tfuce, yet these
others "lere apparently mailed out.
Sincerely yours,

4~~
/~lPh
Shafer, l.f.D.
/'

March 28, 19,2.

Dr. R. A. Shafer,

2, w.

~ ater

St.,

W1ncher:ter, Va.
Dea r Doctor:

I am in receipt of yours of the 2,th enclosing the Thibodeaux, La.
cover.

I want to make a very thorough investigation of this cover before

making. a decision and I will report to you let ere
This will also acknowledge receipt of the $,.00 in currency.
There is no actual evidence that this was a piece of circular mall,
in fact , very little evidence that the cover 1s good or is bad, but I hope

to develop evidence one way or the other.
Regardlne the covers mentioned in your letter, if you care to for'-.ard them to me , I will be glad to examine them. and there will not be any

tee.
Sincerely yours ,

R. A. SHAFER, M . D.
2S W . WATER ST.
WINCHESTER

VIRGINIA

April 2, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Fort Thomas

Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Enclosed find three covers from different parts of the South
mailed in 1863. I did not take time to look for the 62 and 64. We
have a number of these covers.
Would ap preciate any

i~or~t~SJ
R. A. Shafer

1

.

Ap r il

.5, 1952.

Dr. TI., .• Shafer,

25

•

~os~m·Jon St.,
·Iinchont f! r, Va.

Door Doctor:
HerGv:j:Lh the three uoverD ()'1 1861) ::IS per yourG of the 2nd.
The ...~e is l1..')t!ling at all unusual ab0ut any of these covers bocause
1 ,;'BEIm J~ .G. wos oC<!llpied by Federal troops on Uarch 14, 1862 and was
used th ereafter thrU()ut; -the VlUr as a permanent hune.
1.;", O:m.EJI1;.J~. \m:3 captured by ,'edernl troops on .tioy 1, 1862 and was
l ost thorouftor to the ConfeJeracy.
hro.YO:, Vt. was occupiell b~' FeJol'ol troops on 'ny 10, ::'862, ond \'laS
thoroaftcr l,,::;,t to tho) ':onft3d3:rucy.
Under restrictionfJ noil passed thru the Lines, princiJallVvia
Old Point COf.lfol't but ~biJro is vcr.,. :i ttl.o trouble to identify any {,uch
"l.i'lag of 'lruce l.,nll ," or "Pris'Jne ..:' of : r hlni lfl - .~f... il to pri30nors via
Fl ag of TlrtlCe is known an Flog ot· -rueo mi l . .,ail from prisoners to
r ela t .:.v,'s or i'riondn bnck lior.lo ..,ont by Fla~ of ~ ruce is lcnown as ljrisont'r
0 ':" .or .,1£1';'1 .
1 ma worlcing on your ;¢ 18,51 cover Dna con give you som.e advance
Info rmatwn \:b ::'ch I roquest thut you treat as strictly confidential .
Thi s cove r was subf.1it~ ed to the Export COImittoe of the PhilateliC Foundation a bou t [1 yo .... r ngo .
~he Committee sent it to me for L1Y examination and
op i nion. Not car ing to pass en it for lack of eviconco I returned itW\ ~h.
uno opi ni'Jn. I The Conmltteethcr..-upon r .turned it to th e owner and refused
to bive an opinion one \'lay or the other .
I 'd.ll try and make

0

fu r ther report next w ek e
SinceTely Y01.lI'3 ,

.

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION
22 EAST 35TH STREET

OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES

JOHN H . HALL
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HENRY E . ABT
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Apr il 2, 1952
•

Mr. Stan ley B. Ashbro ok
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Sran:
Thanks for yours of March 31st in regard to #3060.
I take pleasure enclosing a photograph of the item with my

compliments and wish to say that the Committee declined to
stick out its collective neck and it was returned without
an opinion. If you think that an opinion can be given one
way or another, I would then have to have this photograph
back because we would need it for the certificates.
You may be interested to know that I am leaving for
the Reinatex Exhibition in Monaco on the 23rd of April and
expect to be back here about the middle of May and I am
stopping off in London on my way back for a few days to visit
. some of my friEnds.
With kindest regards, I am
Sincerely yours,

T~::LATELIC Ji07~ ~

~

Winthrop SJ'BOggS
Director
wsb/l

s

~7~

•

April 3, 195 2 •

lire Vlinthrop S. Boggs,
~ The Ph i latelic Foundation,

22

~ast

35th St.,

Ue", York 16, N.Y.

Dear Win:
That 3rt '51

!lBIS~T"

cover vms offered to a friend of mine

who turned it over to ne for on opinion.

I om making an investigation

and I will advise you if I como to any decision.
Strange, in tho same mail os yours, I received a note from
Chase stating he

W3S

leaving for Pat'is on the 15th.

have a mont enjoyable trip.
Sincerely yours,

I

h.-

I trust that you

March 31, 19.52.

Mr. George Buckner,
Sterlington, La.
Dear Mr. Buckner:
I am writing you at the suggestion of our mutual friend Mr.
Charles E. Wa lcott of New Orleans.
I am making an investigation of a cover which bears a
of "THIBOD:EA.UX

po~tmark

UII whi ch has what purports to be a bisect of the 3rt 18.51.

The use was to New Orleans, and while there is no date on the cover, the
use was probably in the early or middle 18,50's, provided the cover is
genuine, which is the point I have bf'en requested to render an opinion.
If you have any covers used from that office in the l a te forties
or early or middle fifties will you be so kind as to loan them to me?
I will pay the forwarding expense, take excellent care of them and return
them to you without any delay.
Thanking you in advance, I am

,

Sincorely yours,

.

5-trz.y/n;-t:on, Aq
A-/7n-/ .2.!2!1

I

J

April 8, 19.52.

Mr.

Goe~ge

L. Buckner,
Sterlington, La.

Dear ir. Buckner :
Thanks very r.1uch for your kindness in sonding.me the nice
11 ttlo lot of Thibodaux covors mioh I am retn.1rning here Ii the

I thought perhaps you would like to Doe the 3¢ Bisect cover
which I huve under investigation. Please note the thin watery ink of
the postm'lrk. This is VOrJ similar to tho watery ink on your 18.53 cover
of "FEB 10" which I have put in n separate envelope. A:ay I inquire wha t
you think of thi s "Bisect covor?" It seems to me thot the part of the
gr1d on the cover 1n genuine, that is, if Thibodaux used a grid for a
killer. The p&rt of the grid on the stamp looks queer to me, that Is,
this 1nk (on the stamp) looks different from the ink on the covor. It Is
possible that this cover originally r..ad a 3¢ 18.51 stamp, which was tied
with this crid Lut some fakor nay have removod a whole stamp, substItuted
this torn half a stamp and J:e inted a port of the grId on the 2tC.!':tp . It
I could locote a "lhibodaux oovor '"Jlth a 3 ¢ 1851 canceled or tied by a rid
like this one I would then be uble to erriva at a more definite conclusion.
I certainly appreciata your kind aosistonce.
to establish the truth regar'ding thin covor. I regret
know nothing of the history of this cover other than I
balongs to a oertain dealer. vllic::'e he fot it I do not
to me by a colloctor who is considering its purchase.

I 8n nost an xi OUB
to state that I
have an idea that It
know. It was sent

I remember yearn ego that a certain party in l1e\1 Orleans faked a
lot of packet covors from the "HARDIE"(?) eorresponJence. It may have been
the dealer Pell1tier. I am VJomer1ng if he is still l1v1.ng? Did he have
a questi onable roputation?
I enclose ztampod envelope for the rotum of this "Bisect" ('?) coy er,
and if you can dig up a grid for me I wlll be delighted to see it. I will
send you a photograph let er.
Again my SinCere thanks.
Very truly yours,

S~"i~I1~ ,(c:.
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April 14 f 19.52.

Mr. Georg!::

~.

Buckner.

Box 86.
Sterlington , La.
Dear Mr. Buckner:
Yours of the lOth recoived with return of the 3'1 '51 cover
wi th the half stamp and your t~10 covers which I return herewith.

I certainly appreciate your kindness and 11' I can return the favor
at any time

pleas~

call upon me

Q

I find that the grid on the "blf>ect tl cover is not the some
size or type as on the enclosed

"J.'~orwardedtl

cover and after a most

careful exa.m1m"tion I am of the opinion th3t the 'bisect" is a fake.
I as sume th2,L there Vias a vlholo .3 ¢ lR51 lm thj.s covor originally nnd
that some faker rer.J.oved it and re.rlnced it ";1 th the half stamp and
painted the grid on the stamp .
8inc~rely

yours,

April 14, 19.52.

Mr. V,inthrop S. Boggs,
~

The Philatelic Foundation,
22 East 35th St.,
New York 16·, N.Y.

Dear Vdn:
Again referring to yours of the 2nd, I am returning the photo-print
of #3060, together with a copy of a letter I have written to the party who
submitted it to me.

This item was offered to him for ~2 .50.00 and had I

okayed it he would have purchased it.

I made an exhaustive study of this

item principally because I wanted to satisfy myself i f the thing was good or
bad.
I think what happened was that this letterl?} originally had a 3¢ 18.51, a

faker removed it and substituted a half of a stamp , then paint ed an extension
of the grid on the h·,lf stamp.

EVidently a new wrinkle as I do not recall a

similar item.
I trust you have a nice tri p.

Wi th rega! ,is -

Sincerely yours ,

,

1

I \

AprH 25, 1952.

Mr. Tracy W. Simpson,
66 Alvarado Road,
Berkeley 5, Calif.
Dear Tracy:
I am enclosing two photo prints which please note and then return
to me as I would like to show these to others who are interested in the

One shows a 3¢ '51 bisect, the other is a bit of trick photography
showing how I think this cover was originally.

3¢ '51.

Thi s tlI31nect lf cover was sent to the Expert Cornm! ttee of the P.F.
for their oer tificate. They sent it to me and I refused to express an opinion
beoause I was not willing to express an opinion until I had made an exhaustive
study. As I r Ace1ve no tenumoration from them, I did not feel I could eive
up the time and expense. They returned the cover to the owner with nno
opinion." The owner later turned out to be a dealer - small time - who submitted the .cover to one of his clients @ ~250.00. The prospect was about to
purchase it when someone suggested he send it to me, which he did. I notified
him I would charge him a fee which he paid. After a very exhaustive 8tudy
wHch included a hunt for other Thibodaux covers of the period and various
photo tests, ete., I found that the Thibodaux postmark and the portion of the
grid on the cover were both genuine but that the grid on the "Bisect' was
faked. I made the "trick" photograph to show, apprOXimately, how the cover
looked originally. There 1s little doubt tha t this "bisect" cover is a very
clever piece of wort and one that was t urned out by a very ingenious philatelic
crook, because he could have removed the unused left portion of the stamp but
this he did not want to do beoause he desired the grid to tie the severed
portion.
With best wishes Oordially yours,

P.S.--Since writing the above I have the copy of your letter to Henry Meyer.
At the moment I do not recall the cove r you referred to, but no doubt Henry will
call it to fIlind.

pril 14 , 19,52 .

Dr. R. A. Shafer,
2,5 ' . Dosaaw n wt .,
inchaster. 118 .

Dcar Doctor

Shur~r:

Regar di ll8 th

follo ing cover whioh you s'lbm1tted to me for my

oxamln tion and opinion.
A part of a toliiod lotter. postmsl'ked 1tTIlIOOD
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Dox

r

10 41 _ I. Orleans .
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La . -

rS . I . C.

pr 6'

o~nar

This item h s the lett vorttoal half ot n U• .., .

I

3¢ lR,5l - ppnrently tied

me

by a sATen- bar round

vary careful

rid (black) .

xemlnR 'ion of this cover ext na~

over sever 1 ,.ceks and it is trJ opinion that thiB 1tem is not

whioh I mean, that this halt of a stamp

tolded ,letter.

10

strike of :he

sr1d 0

tho

is not

bo more

xp11cit. whil

the cover 1s

enu n but

VISS

enu1ne.

not used originally

enu1ne , hI
n this

1t 1s possible "thet the partial
,ttl

sintod job.

Sinceroly yours,

axtensio. of the grid on

pril 14, 19,52 .

Dr.

• A. hat r,
25 • Do caw n t e,
\ il'loheater, Jl •
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exam1nvJt1on and op1niona
A part ot a 1'olded letter, post arked THIBODAUX La . (bl{ick) - '(no evidenoe of yenr use) - addressp.n to
~ox

3~

K "'0 41 - t1 . 0rleano .

f

sevon-bar round

6r1~

K oner

(blaok •

nd it 1s 1Ilf opinIon that this 1te

wh10h I mean , til t this halt of a stemp

Ii

is not 8 nu1ne. b'"

a not u ad origiMlly on this

10 be more oxpl1Cit, while it 1s pOBslbl th t the partial

Btrike r>t the er1d on thG (love r is

the utamp 1s not

\,i.

ronde a very oareful eXB1!1in"ltion of this cov r extendine

over saver, 1 • oeka

toldod latter.

I.

his item :haa the lett vOil"t!cal hair or a U. S.

1851 - app rently t1eu by
I hev

;rSe

pr 6

enu1ne but

8

enuin,

he

painted job.

Sincerely yours,

xtenoion of th

grid on

R. A. SHAFER, M . D .
25 W . WATER ST.
WINCHESTER

VIRGINIA

April 12, 1952

•

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Fort Thomas

Ky.
Dear 1, r. Ashbrook
I thank you for the information about the covers. I should have known
that, but did not think they had captured those places that early.
I have a number of oddities, such as a small fancy celluloid envelope
very glossy and smooth 'tlhich ,,,," s hit with a hand stamp the same as the
Alexandria stamp. It was hit several times before they could get the ink
to stick plainly. It has a celluloid card inside announcing the wedding
of a dentist, giving the month and day but not the year. It was mailed to
Front Royal, Va., where it was given to me along with a number of confederate
and stampless covers. The same family has lived in the home for several
generations. I have not been able to find any record of a hand stAm~e~er
being used. :::tIu.'....4 ~
<J
'IY.AA~{
~ (:..

rxt:

4-.

I

I have several stam~~A.~ed through the Post Office here on folded letters
like the stampless cove r~8,O. The stamps are tied on and apparently
the amount paid for posta~e. I am unable to find anything in regard to these.
I have a blue New York stamp tied on cover. It must be a counterfeit,
yet it was used through the mail. I also have a number of confedera te
oddities on covers that were used. Also a Lake Placid imperforate, \'lith wide
margins on cover. I can not find it listed.
There is no hurry about the bi-sect. I have quite a few other bisects
tied on cover which apparently are genuine.
I hope you can determi ne it is good as I would like to buy
once worth the money.
Yours trul",

<?Jvf

so~et hing

April 14, 1952.

Dr. R. A. Shafer,

2.5 ". Boscawen St.,
Winchester, Va.
Deflr Doctor:
Since iilrl ting the enclosed I an in receipt of yours

01'

the

l?th, the contents of which I have carefully not,ed.
If not too muoh trouble I would likf: to see the Alexandria
jte~

thut you mentioned.

Your. description 1s interesting.

.any other itens which appenr odd.
~incerelY"

yours,

Also

R. A. S H A FER, M . D .
25 W. WATER ST.
WINCHESTER

VIRGINIA

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Ft. Thomas

Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Thank you for your information about the cover. I am happy to know one
expert who will give his honest opinion. I just told Mr. Harris you were unable
to pronounce it genuine, gave him no reasons. It e never buy anyt hing questionable
from dealers.
The celluloid envelope enclosed was obtained from an old home in Front
Royal, Va. There must have been two or three thousand covers, stampless,
confederates, patriotics in the lot. I located these covers through the
Methodist minister here, who died sever al yea rs ago, aged about seventy five. It
we s his grandmother1s home. I picked out the best of the stampless and others,
this cover among them. When I offered to pay them they would not take anything.
I left many slightly torn and a f ter they gave them to me, I did not have nerve
to a sk for all of them.
I have another Alexandria stamped on a buff envelope, which is an exact
du plicate of the stamp, addressed to Thomas Ott, Postmaster, Halltown, Va., which
is about fif ty miles from Alexandria. I obtained this from their old home along
with a number of other covers and some post office records, showing that he was
still Post Master in 1847. I took this cover to a stamp convention in Philadelphia
several years ago. A number of experts measured it for about two hours and said
it was exact in every res pect. All I could hear was, it could be a fake and how
much would I take for it. I felt like telling them that we have more U.S. rarities
and oddities probably than they had ever seen.
This other Cc»ver was written by the som of the founder of \'linchester. It
must be a f ake as there is no record of stamps being used this early. It was
obtained from the old home along with others. I have two other cove r s Vl ith a
slightly different design, one dated 1829 a nd the ot her, no date.
It took me a week to find these covers as we do not have t hem sorted or
indexed.
\Ie have added at least· fifteen thousand dollars in U.S. to our collection
this wi nter.

This \'/inter, we ran adds in the loca l Virginia newspapers and were
s\,lamped with stamps, sane as far away as l..finnesota. We have been running adds
about every four years and the tiwes before, ..Ie ~d~ry fe\,l replies.

~p}J=r",lY ~~
R. A. Shafer, M.D. ,;'

I

KaY' 2, 19.52.

Dr. R. A. Shafer.
25

• Water St.,

Winchester ,

Va • .

Deal' Doctor:

Thanks very much for sending me the two items which I am

returning herewith.
They are very interesting and if you have any more

oddities such as these 1 would like very much to see them, espeCially
the other

Ale~dria.

Sincerely yours,

......
<.

May 12, 19.5?.

Mr. Ezra D. Cole,
Nyack, N.Y.
Dear Ez:

I was surprised to learn thAt Lot 270 in the Finney Sale sold
so hieh and that Mac fieured it was worth that price to him. A photostat is just as Rood as far a s I am concerned.
I am enclosine a photo- print of a cover that was submitted
to me recently. It was one of those old time glzed envelopes with F:
glazed card inside - some sort of a wedding announcement but no actual
year date of where it originated. The owner stated that he obtained
it in orieinal find and that the family were friends of his, etc. Just
to feel him out, I expressed the opinion that the thing was a fake but
he assured me that there Was no chance as the family didn't know anything
about stamp collecting, etc. The handstamp looks like an imitation of
the Alexandria P .lI.: • .P . This photo iR natural size. I never heard of Alexandria using a handstamped Paid like this and I doubt if anyone else ever did.
You miBht show it to Konwlser if you wi sh but don't let him know the print
came from me. It looks like the first strike didn't register on account
of the slick glaze on the envelope. It is possible that this never passed
thru the mail - VJas delivered by hand - that the present owner got hold of
it in a find and had the stamp made. It looked to me like 8 rubber 8tamp
impression. Keep this for future reference, as others may show up.

Later
I never noticed on the cover itself that there was a postmark in the
upper left - and only a deep photo-print brought 1 t out. It looks like
tlWashington, D.C. Oct. 9, 18.5.5 11 - At least the year da t,e appears to be 18.5.5.
According to Chase, Washineton , D.C . used an ~ year date as early as May
18.5.5. So why "Paid .5" in 18.5.5. In this caBe I suppose this was a stampless with "PAIDtt and '13 " - note the large "3" under the faint strike to right.
I guess this chap was trying to se e if he could Get one of his fakes by me.
I also enclose the dark print which don tt show much of the t"a shington
postmark or the "Paid 3."

Keep both for referjnce.
Yours etc ••

May 12, 19.5?

Dr. R. A. Shafer ,

2.5 .• l;,ater St ••
k\incheBter , Va.

Dear Doctor:
Re - the two iteI'ls that I roturned to you in my last

letter.

You did not reQuest my opinion reeRrdine them so, of course,

I expressed none .

I cl,)Ubt if one of the covers \'Jould fool any well-

informed philatelic student but the Alexandria might.

if you have any idea as to who lll8.de thi s fake?

I am wondering

I would like to

publici7a this in the phill'!tel1c press and if you can eiva me any
informati on reeardine it I will appreciate the favor very much.
Sincerel~r

.

I.

•, ~~. :0;;:
~A~

,,

.,

yours,

R. A. SHAFER, M. D.
2S W. WATER ST.
WINCHESTER

VIRGINIA

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr . Ashbrook:
Enclosed find the other Alexandria cover. Halltown is about
fifty miles North ··lest from Alexandria, just across the line in
\'That is now "[est Virginia.
I am convinced that no one here tampered with these cancellations.
If anyone counterfeited them, they most certainly would have cut
this one off and used it as a stamp. What is your opinion of them?
I am not asking with the idea of selling, because we have nothing
to dis pose of whatever, at any price.
The only stamps that we dis pose of are cheap foreign duplicates.
The other cover, I notice is post marked 14ay 20th, and I believe
the South seceded April 17th. I did not think the capitol would
use U. S. stamp~ that late.

-

........
R. A. SHAFER, M. D.
25 W. WATER ST.
WINCHESTER

VIRGINIA

May 17, 1952

Your letter received, I have no idea who faked the Alexandria covers. The pile of covers the celluloid was in from the dirt and dust, it looked
like they had not been disturbed for fifty years. I am satisfied none
of the family ever heard of an Alexandria stamp. I am going to try snd
locate the preacher's widow, perhaps she can give me some history of the
covers.
This cover enclosed was pi cked up with several 1855 covers and quite
a few ordinary covers, dated to 1869 with a pile of old P.O. records, all
addressed to the same person. The records show that he was postmast er ~ in
1847. I knew nothing of the family.
~fuat I would like to know is how these covers got in two small towns
fifty miles apart, not even on the same highway. It is quite obvious
the enclosed cover was not counterfeited by the same person.

I am almost certain these covers were not counterfeited in this
section.
I have had the celluloid cover about twelve years and this one about
twenty.

..

4'

May 20. 19.52.

Dr. R. A. Shafer,
?.5 II. Boscawen St. t
Winchol'lter, Va.
Dear Doctor:

Thanks vary muoh tor yours 01" the 13th and 11th wi th enclosures.
1 v.as pleaf~ed to see the additional cover with the 'IAlexandrla" Furthor regarding your cover in tee glazed surface"ladies envelope. n
It YOll wi 11 eXAnine thl s oarefully you wi 11 fi nd the t there is a postmark
of Washington which 1s dated "~.n Under the two nAlexannrla" markings
At r1ght is the \\Rshington It~tt and l'\ "1.. 11
A rata of "Paid .5." from
V~8shington to Front Royal, Va. in 185.5 does not make senfle, hence in my
opinion someone applied two at rikes of a f'a ked "Alexandria tt stamper to this
oover. I examined the two strikes on tpo covor v~ry oarefully under my
miorosoope and .~ was convinced that tpey wo;r.'e not trom a rn.etal or wood
stamper, such 3S were in use fit th[-\ t time but rather .fron a Ifrubb~r "tamp ."
The COVf'r wM.cil 1 return hore\llith addressed to the "Ae;t" at the
IIDeppttt at liHalltown" W8.S an envelope that never passed thru the U. S. Mail.
in my opinion, but rHther was carried privately b~r railroad. ,'or exernple,
Halltown was a stAI;ion on the old "lHnchester a Potomao R.n." which ran
from Ha:c:per's Ferry to \71nchester, Va. It was six milFts frOfrl Harper's F'erry.
In my opinion this was a letter parta.i.nin· to thE'! business of the railroad
find tvas carried privately to the ~'";ent of the H.R. at Hall to n. I don't
believe it ever had Any OOlUlection with II \lexnndr1a, Va."

Re - the R1cMond cover of .,!,'1Y ?(J 1861. Vireinia secadod on Apr.
11. 1861 and was admitterl to the Confederacy on ",!ay I. 18(,1. 1..ou;evcr, U.S.
postage stanps were u~ed thruout the Confederacy until .Tune 1, 1861. The
O . S .i~. Gov~)mment took OVf>r the postal system fiB of June 1. 1861. A cover
such as t.his is 'In U. S. stamp used in Virginia after Secession."
I believe that both strikes of the It leT.andrie" CWle from the same
rubber stl'unp - the ona on the cover herewith is l'lerely 0 heavier strike.

Your comment will be mst weloome.
Wi til kindest rep,a ;rlls ...
Sinc(~:rely

yours .

,
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April 14, 19.52.

Dr_ W. Scott Polland,
Albert Bldg.,
San Rafael, Calif.
Dear Doctor:
Thanks very much for your kindness in sending me the cover from
the Paige sale which I am returnins herewith, viz., Lot 261. One thing
is sure - this \~as a "Forwarded L€tter" and there was an extra rate for
forwarding. Inasmuch as the "Due 4 :1 is the only eVidenoe of the charge
it must be correct. But vi/hy "Due 4. II Edgar Dust be absolutely correct
1n his analysis that the extra 1<1 was a !t\iay fee," thus 3ti plus J.¢.
The letter was addressed to "Garv0r's Harbor. 1I This \Ias a small
port on an island off the coast of 'aine in what is now Knox f:ounty.
(In the fifties Knox Co. was part of ';aldo Go.). The village was established
in 18.50 but, in 1879 the name was changed to IfVn~AL-n , VEN." I note the
original address v·tas 'VIHALTIAvilli." It was iorwarded to Belfast which is a
short distance alnost due north, a port on the mainland on the same bay.
There was no ground connection. Thir lette" Wf:\S forwarded from one U. S.
post office to nnot.her, so Olle Vlonu~rs why thfl e was any tt way fee," Jt\trther,
it was addressed to Carver's Harbor and it , ont there and was re-mailed there
and forwarded to 3clfast . '''hy 4 ¢? Did it .go by a private vessel J the capt!:4in
of VJhichw/8s ontitled to a Hey fee of l¢? Hardly, bocause mei1 fron a reGular
U. S. post ofi'ice 'Has not given over to unn-contract 111a11 carriers - suell 8\1f
a private vessel, to de.J.iver. (that 113, into the 13elfost office) . It ci.oes
teem eVident that this is some sort of a !l~i,.f\y'tcover but under vlhat c:'assificatton
does it come? ShiT> fees v,n re 21/ not lit.
I intend to fllake a further investigaacn and I will p.dvise you.
iJ1.th kindest regArds -

Sincerely yours,

pondering a bit ever this cover I am wond1ring if the foIl wing
s the correct solution - P~rhaps at the time of this lettGr thFl.re "e.!'e two small
towns - close together. One was named "ViNi 111AlJii,N t " the oth ,r, tt(!ar-ver1s Harbor.,t
The former did not have a post office, but thsre 'was one at the lnttar. T118 letter
reached "Vinalhaven' but in forwardine; it to .t3 elfa~t it vms handed to a r0ute
carrier who carried it to Car'ferts Harbor as a "~.ay" lettt}!' and collected his l¢
which was added to the forwarding postaee of 3'1. m&king 4¢ due. Surely this l'litst be
the correct soluti on.

April 14, 19.52.

I

.

t

l.fr. Sterling T. Dow,
197 Pine St.,

Portland 4, Maine.
My

de~r},1r.

Dow:

I am seeking a bit of information and inasmuch as it perta1ns to Maine
postal history I am sure

th~t

you can enlighten me.

In the

re~ent

Paige sale

of March 21-22 J Lot 261, was a Stqge coach cover with a lO¢ 18.57 from Timbuctoo,
Calif., addressed to VinalhAven, Carver's Harbor, Maine and forwarded to Belfast,
Maine.

For the forwarding charpe, there is a Due 4.

by my good friend Dr.
~ ith

~.

This covor was purchased

Scott Polland of San Rafael, Calif.

the Due 4, and wondered why 4¢ was due instead of 3¢.

I was intrigued
I had Dr. Polland

send the covor to me and in returning it to day I speculated as to the meaning.
I am enclosing copy of the letter I Virote him flnd will greatly
•

appr eci ~t e

your

comment •
I trust that you are in the best of health and that a ll goes 'i,ell with
you.
\.ith my kindest regards Cordinlly yours,

1

April 26, 19.52.

Mr. Sterling T. Dow,
197 7.iine St. t
Portland. Maine.
Dear Mr. Dow:
I thank you very k1ndly for yours of the 24th.
I have known Prof. Davis for a number of years and have collaborated
with him on I'Way" coverw.

I intend to call the "Due 4" cover to his attention.

Re _ the photostat which you enclosed.
China.

I judge the cover Vias from

The t'li'" shows that the letter was forwarded Unpaid with 33¢ due at

destination.

The Portland, Me. marking shows transmission from. England by

"AM _ PKT" - or lIat the exnense of the U.S. P.O.D.lI
rata was 16¢ Atlantic Sea plus 5¢ U. S. Internal.

Thus our share of the

G.B.'s share was 12¢ or

6 pence. Thus these markings on the cover (12 - 6) waS the British debit to the
U.S.
Sincerely yours,

April 26, 19.52 .

Dr. A. R. Davi s,

76 ::3rooks nt.,
\re t

Medford,

MM1S.

Delir Arthur:
Here is a photo of n cover that was in the reoent Paiee
Gale.

At first I was

figured it out .

fl

bit bothered nbout the "Due 4" but eventually

I · think it is a nice little philAtelic problem so

I won't spoil it and will let you fi r,ure it out .

No doubt you noticed

the cover in the sale.
My best regards.
Cordially yours,

P.S.-- Please

r~turn

the print - s t amped p.nvelope herewith .

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETIS

May 6, 1952

}1r. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Fort Thomas
Kentucky
Dear Stanley:
When I first saw the Overland Cover in Sam's s~le) I
thought I had an explanation for the "Due 4". On inspection
of this photograph I reali zed I "Ta8 qUi te wrong. The letter
was addressed to Carver's Harbor in the township of Vinalhaven,
Maine. That was the only post office on the island at that
time. The post office was changed from Carver's Harbor to
Vinalhaven in 1879. Evidently the Cover was readdressed to
Belfast end rated "Due 4" by the same hand; in other words,
it was forwarded only once. Carver's Harbor 'llas served by
boat from Camden probably not on daily schedule in the 1850's .
Of course the Cover could have been forwarded by private Ship,
but I think that would havp required a five cent rate . It is
my impression that this Cover was forwarded by regular route
whioh ~oTould neoessi tate three oents due, but what the extra
cent was for I am auite unoertain.
A "Due 4." has only three pORsibili ties:
(A) a four oent
fee, (B) a three cent fee plus one cent, and (C) a double two
oents. I favor the three cents plus one cent but cannot dream
up the reason for the added penny. I look forward to your
explanation of the puzzle .

With all kind regards.
Sinoerely,
.:/?

~{~

ARD:LT

A. R. Davis

.May l?, 19.52.

Mr. Sterline T . Dow ,
197 Pine St . ,
PortlAnd 4, MAine.
DeAr Mr . Dow ~
Thanks for yours of the 1st .

Mr. Blake of Brookline is en old acquaintar,oe.
correspondence with him rnlativE-: to the

COVflr

I had some

from California to

Carver's Harbor ,Me . !1nn forwarned to Delfast , but net thar Mr . DIsk.
or

my p;ood fri.cnd Dr. DRV1s of

·~ . I:r .

hfld an explanation regarding

the "Due 4."
1 am

enclosing herewith two sheets from a Service Issue

whioh 1 sond to

8

small Group of collectors who are interested in 19th

u . S. - I hope that you will find my explanation of the "Due 4" of
interest.

You will find Rn illUstration of tho cover in the Paige

SalB.

va th my kindest rep,srds CordIally

yOUI'S,

STERLIf'<G T

DOW

197 PIN:: STREET
PORTLAND 4

MAINE

15th l,:ay 1952
Dear Mr. Ashbrook;
Thank you so much for your clear explanation of the "Due 4".

The small accumulation of

Iv'iaine covers I have made will be in that same .l?aige sale.
I'll devote my time hereafter to my record of the postal
markings of l,laine but leave the ir collection to others.
Cordially,

I.~

.

This Photograph
Was Made B ~'
ULTRA: - VIOlH

RAY
By Stanley B. Ashltrook

B 132>

~

Dr. W. SCOTT POLLAND
Albert: Building.
SAN RAFAEL, CALIF.

·
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STERLI"'G T

DOW

197 PIN=: STREET
PORTLAND 4

MAINE

24th .-lpril 1952
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I have your enquiry of the 14th and had
intended to answer it before.
I regret that I can not add
to your knowledge of the "Due 4".
I\ly friend C. D. McFadden
is more conversant with postal rates and the postal laws and
regulations than I am and he too cannot explain it.
Your
explanation that it may be a way charge, l ~ , plus the 3¢ reforwarding charge looks reasonable, although I never heard
of such a condition before.
The man of my acquaintance
who has made a stmiy of "wayll letters is Professor Arthur R.
Davis (M. I. T.) whose home address is 76 Brooks Street ,
vJest Medford, Mass.
Perhaps he can throw some light on
t he matter.
A few years since I bought the cover, a photostat of which
I enclose (don't trouble to return it).
I have always
wanted to know how the rate of 33 was divided.
I believe
it was in the rate table in your book where I found that
this rate applied from Chinese ports except Hong Kong .
The
"6" on the cover is evidently stamped and there is what looks
1 ike tl12" in mss.
In a eire le on the back is
LIVERPOOL

BR PACKET
9

FE

62

Allmarkings are in black.
Did the American Packet receive
16 / as was the case from Great Britain and can you tell me
how the rate was divided?
Any information will be gratefully received.
With kindest regards,
Sincerely,

cJ'~/~ .
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U. S. Comments
By PHILIP H. WARD, JR.

U. S. Revenue
$200 Second Issue
In a recent column we wrote of the attractiveness and desirability of the Second Issue $500 variety of which only 204
copies 'were issued.
The Second Issue $200 blue, black and red of 1871 is also
one of our attractive early revenues and, unfortunately, for the
average collector it is somewhat expensive. Like many of the
early revenues, it shows the Gilbert Stuart portrait of George
Washington in black as the center design. This is surrounded
by. elaborate scroll work in blue and red. It is somewhat larger
than most of the dollar revenues but not as large as the $500.
This value, similar to the
$500, was also printed in sheets
of eight. We have never seen
nor heard of a multiple, nor
even a pair. We have seen two
documents with single copies
of this stamp used in combination with other stamps. One
document, covering sale of property to a ~ew York Mining
Company, IS dated June 5,
1872 and has in the left margin
of an Indenture a Second Issue
$200 along with a Third Issue
$5 and $10 as well as a block
of the latter. A second document somewhat similar is dated
December 9, 1871 and shows a
Second Issue $200, a pair of the
$1.0 along with a Third Issue
$5 and $10 in addition to a
pair 6f $10. Both documents
show payment of tax in amount
of $255. We have seen no other
documents with this high denomination.
There exists one copy of the
$200 in superb mint condition,
as fresh as the day it was iss~ed. This stamp was brought

into the shop of Burger Bros.
in New York many years
back, by a woman who had
found it among some old papers.
She had with her at the same
time half of another stamp, the
half being e<JUally fresh with
full gum. As even a damaged
specimen of this rare stamp
had value, Mr. Burger prevailed
upon the woman to hunt carefully for the other half, but
without success.
The records of the Bank
Note Company show that 441
copies of this stamp were issued to the public. A receipt
dated August 31, 1875 shows
that at the expiration of the con1Jl'act between the Treasury Department and Joseph R. Carpenter for printing stamps,
there were on hand 735 copies
of the $200 denomination. We
have seen no record as to what
happened to these copies. Not
having seen a copy used after
this date, August 31, 1875, we
are lead to conclude that these
remainders mlllSt have been destroyed.

In a recently published booklet devoted to the 1851-1860
issues there are articles on the
several denominations of this
senes. We note several e'r rors
in the article on the 5c denomination which certainly should
have been checked before publication. The author carries on
the old fallacy that this stamp
was issued in 1856 "to pay the
5c registration fee established
under the Act of March .3,
1855".
Had he taken the
trouble to read this Act he
would have distinctly seen that
the Act called for the payment of the registration fee in
in cash. Stamps could not be
used and if the Postmaster
through error accepted a stamp
he would simply be five cents
out of pocket when he accounted for his registered letters in
his next report. It was some
time later before this fee could
be paid in cash. We dol not
have the exact date before us
but Post Office-documents state
specifically the time.
The 5c stamp was principally
issued to pay the "shore-toship" rate which was necessary

on certain mails going abroad.
From our observation, most of
the covers existing are addressed to France and originated in
New Orleans where many of
the single copies of the 5c were
used. In fact, we are of the
opinion that 80 per cent of
the 1856 5c covers known
originated in this city. We are
also told that covers with strips
of three are no rarer than those
with singles or pairs. This conclusively proves that the author
has little experience or has made
few observations for this denomination is decidedly scarce
in strips, is quite rare in pairs
and is certainly much more
plentiful in singles. A hasty
glance at any of the important
auction catalogues of .the larger
collections of covers will readily
show this to be the case. We
doubt if we have seen 10 covers
in all with strips of three and
we know \we have handled
over a hundred covers with
singles and seen many more.
We all certainly make errors,
and at times glaring errors, but
it is our opinion when an article
comes from the pen of one
who is evidently a new collector that it certainly should be
gone over bv someone who is
~osted in an ' important publica-

W! W'NT TO BUY
USED U. S.
Below we are quoting prices that
we will a for unlimited uantitles

Detroit~s

P. O. Service
A circular giving the story
of Detroit's postal service may
pe obtained by collectors who
send return postage with their
requests to J ames H. Rademacher, Jr., president of the National Association of Letter Carriers, 7Q.6 Park Ave. Bldg., 2011
Park A'fe., Detroit 26, Michigan.
These circulars were distributed July 28 during Detroit's
250th anniversary parade by the
letter carriers. Detroit's River
Post Office is lalso described.
We thank John B. Jackson of
Ferndale, Mich. for this information.

Harmer Sales
Successful
When the last lot of the H.
R. Harmer, Inc. auction season
was knoc1{ed down on July
11 th at 32 East 57th Street,
New York City, it brought
their auction total for the season to a record $774,662.
While the auctions were
headlined by the "William L.
Moody III" Collection, with its
realization of over one-quarter
million dollars, and the "Y.
Souren" Stock, the season was
more remarkable for the steady
flow of ' fine properties that
found their wa)!: to collectors
throughout the world through
the H. R. Harmer, Inc. aucTwenty-two catalogs
tions.
were issued, comprising 67 sessions with a total of 25,702 lots.
A season that was expected
to be relatively quiet and at a
slightly reduced level was
boosted 10 its early days by
the first of the Moody sales
when prices in general exceeded all expectations. The strong
support continued throughout
the September, 1950 to July,
1951 period, and at the conclusion it was evident that
stamp prices, despite increased
taxation and other drawbacks
to luxury spending, had improved to some extent. The
vast amonut of material placed
through the Private Treaty
Department of H. R. Harme-r,
Inc. confirmed the extreme
activity that existed, which was
assisted by an increase in interest from purchasers outside the
United States.

New U. S.

Anniversa:ry of American Chemical
Sept. 4, New York City.
Society.
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d Nations Postage Stamp
Following
3rd National
Stamp Collecting Week To Be Pri
National Stamp Collecting Week will be observed this year
from November 11th through November 18th. It is anticipated that the hundreds of clubs which have participated in previous celebrations will be joined by many more for the third
observance of the nation's leading hobby.
Beginning on Armistice Day, the thirty-third anniversary
of the end of 'World War I, National Stamp Collecting Week
programs will include events marking America's role in world
affairs, postal history of that conflict, as well as the development
of U. S. armed forces.
Every major national philatelic society and hundreds of
local Stamp clubs have supported the observance of National
Stamp Collecting Week. Post Office Department officials also
back the program which is sponsored by the American Stamp
Dealers' Association.
In connection with the 1951 observance, the A.S.D.A. will
once more issue a kit of suggestions for planning local observances of the week. The kit will be available to stamp collecting
groups after Labor Day, but stamp clubs wishing these kits may
make application for tnem now by directing their requests to
Peter G. Keller, Executive Officer, American Stamp Dealers'
Association, 65 Nassau Street, New York 38, N. Y.
Also available to interested collectors ie; a special pamphlet
produced by the A.S.D.A. on "How to Organize a Stamp Club".
Requests for this pamphlet should also be directed to Mr. Keller.
This pamphlet includes, among other features, a complete constitution, a form for membership application, forms for soliciting members, news release, etc.
The 1951 observance of National Stamp Collecting Week
will be climaxed by the Third A.S.D.A. National Postage
Stamp Show, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, November 16, 17,
and 18th, in New York's 71st Infantry Regiment Armory, Park
and Thirty-fourth Street.

This 5c stamp, the
class surface mail sent from
all parts ot" the world, is uv'u.v.aLL,U
national Children's Emergency
developed by J. Enschede and
will be manufactured by that firm.
and Sons will be responsible for the
The photograph now published is
by Mr. Hartz in connection with
should not be considered as
ance of the stamp. It is .
design layout approved by the
appointed to give final approval to
tions postage stamps.

French First Day Postmarks
France has broken with immemorial usage and has issued
the covers of the Famous Men
series at the birthplace of each,
with the First day cancellation, 30 mm. single circle, reading "Premier Jour" at top, place
at bottom, and straight across
center the man's name, date in
two lines below the name.

First day cancels have been
received thus far from Delacroix, June 2, 1951 from Saint
Maurice de Musset, June 2,
1951 from Parisj Gay Lussac,
June 2, 1951 from St. Leonard
de Noblatj and TalleyrandPerigord, June 2, 1.951 from
Paris.
-Raoul Lesgor

U. S. MINT, FINE

FOR ACTION

A few items picked at random
from the l\[ost Important Stock of
United States Postage and Revenue
Stamps in the Hands of any Professional. Whether you are hunting
for the great rarity or simply the
g a rden variety we are likely to have
it.
May we be tavored with your
want list together with reference It
unknown to 'Us?
1893 Columbians lc to $5 (#230245) ..•.........•..•. '" .. .. 223.00
1898 Omaha Ie to $2 (#285-293) .110.00
1901 Pan American lc to 10C(#294299) ......................... 14.00
1908 Imperf. Blocks 4c (#-346)
$8.60; 5c
............ 17.00
1909 Impert.
(368) or Fu:lt\lII'llMl!73)
1909 Impert.

and

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT
Send U. Your

U. S. and FOREIGN
COLLECTIONS
WALTER GISIGER

co.

.A

110 W. "2nd Street,
NEW YORK 18,
N. Y. ~

1951 Annual Catalogue

Surinam Overp
By P. ~~UJ""'~
1921 S. Burdick St.

Apparently there are two
printings of the 1 cent on 7 Yz
cent. Stamps of the first printing show a distance of 2 1/8
01111. between
the cypher 1
and the c of cent while in the
second printing the distance is
lYz mm.
There are also several variations in the bar and block

3c

Electro - Arc Manufacturing COlllpany
5930 COInmonwealth Avenue
Detroit 8, Michigan

Apri 1 12, 1952.
Dear Stan_
Another Saturday rolling around. The time sure seems to fly by.
Not much news for the past week.
Enolos ed find cheok for $16.00 for the three oovers. They are
very nioe. The 1868 and 1869 year covers are under the Frenoh P.O. treaty.
However the third cover is interesting. I am returning it to you for further
inspeotion. MY dope is as follows: This cover oomes under the Soarce 1/30z.
rate---l/30z. --lOt; a/3 but not over 1/20z.--l6¢; eto. This cover appe ars
to be over 1/30z. but not over 1/20z. and thus took the l6t rate. we credited
England 14¢. Our share 2¢. Differenoe between l6¢ and 18¢ is the depreciated
currency penalty. Rate to England at this time was 2-2-2---6¢. The date on
this oover is sept. 1871. The date seems very early for this 1/30z. speoial
rate. I thought it did not come into general useage until 1873. I could be
wrong since I have forgot where I got this information. What is your opinion.
Enclosed also is a nioe cover to Sweden. As you have mentioned
before you dont see many covers addressed to Sweden. This cover seems a bit
different than the very few I have seen. All covers I have seen have been
Prussian Closed Mail. Bremen, Hamburg and French could also handle to Sweden.
This oover has the proper 42¢ rate to Sweden via Prussian Closed Mail in 1861.
However it appears it did not go this route. It left Boston Am. Pkt. to
England and I believe as a double rated oover prepaid to the British frontier
and DUE from there on. My information on this does not show routing via
England. However, England oertainly must have had treaties with Sweden for
mail exohange. I am not versed in the Manuoript marking, whioh I presume
is the amount due on delivery. One of the markings looks like British IShilling
due marking. Another good study for you to figure out.
The more one gets into the rates from 1868 on the more intriguing
they become. Rates changed at a fast pace and I do not think we have anywhere
near the complete information. The general pioture is known but there seems
to be quite a number of rates that were for a short time only. ~rhap8 laying
the ground work for the oheaper rates that final~y went into effect in 1875
(Postal Uni on) •
Best of wishes to all.

I

~onday April 21st., 1952.

r. Harold • Stark ,
P. O. Box ?88,
Ann Arbor, -ieh.
Dear Harold:
No doubt before you receive this yuill have talked to Charlie or
to Jack ann learned that I was in the hospital last week for a check-up ith
8 finding that I had gall stones nd will have to hove an operation. They
tell me th t gall stones is More of a female affliot1nn than male. I nevor
dreamed I would ever have any female troubles. Before any deoision on an
operation I have to have my heart checked. etc . At present 1 am on a diet
and am minus many of the th1nRs that have been staple with ~e.
I had a nice chat with Charlie over the phone yesterday and explained
why I w u1d not b able to got up to the D.l'.S. meet1~ at .drian.

Yours of the l;>th arrived okay and thenko for the check of' 16.00 for
the three covers. I em returnine the tv'o cov rD that you enclosed. Here are
some conments:
•
~ Cover

tn Sweden.

You arn quite correot - This Aho s no evidenoe that
ail and there is no credit indicating such
cerriage. The rate, as you are aware, was 42¢ per 1t 07.. by P. O• • end I '/onier
i f the sende didn't prepay 1 t as such, r thor than as a double 21¢ to the
British fron ier? ..... lso, I wonder if ho paid 1 t as a ainr,le p.e .ll. not over'
oz . and it was round to be ovr a
oz., so it was sent as a double ffpaid only J
to England" - Thot seems the best eXplanation to me. '1:he pen markin • to left
is the Brit1sti one shilling - so perhaps the Packet rate from
p~and to oweden
was 6 pence per ?3 oz. or a sh111ing tor a double. The 12¢ stamp is a Plate 3.
The center pen marking looka like a one shIlling marking had been orossed out.
I wonder why? - Perhaps thought to be inoorrect - crossed out - then found to be
correct and re-rated to left. I will appreciate your comments.
it was sent by Prussi&n Closed

i

Ro - the cover from Franoe to New Orleans in ~eptember 1871. I don't
know exactly vihen tho rates 01' lO¢ - 16¢ - 201t etc. ,. ent into efrect but i t is my
beliet that this arrangement bee e effective about 1une 1st, 1870. Perhapa a
bi t earlier or later - I don't know. On 10¢ ratt'ls via EnBland, the earliest
record of ona with a 6¢ credIt is JUDD 28, 1870 - On the lO¢ rate the credit was
6¢ - on the 16¢ rate the oredit was 12¢. On 20¢ it ~as also 12¢. Your analysis
seems very sound because our share on a 10¢ rate ~8S 4¢ - 2¢ U.u.Internal - 2¢
Sea. Thus to British Frontier with 6¢ fron Dri tain to F.rench destination . In
the 08se or this cover it appears that it was rated as not ovor 1/3 oz. v' lth
payment . only to Hri tain" - However, the "rench found it over 1/3 oz. and rated
it as entirely unpaid - 16¢ due in "Specie" 1n tho U. B. with 2¢ internal as our
share, henoe l4¢ speoie due to England. 'ith 16 or 18 due this indioated gold at
112. 1 have no data BS to what gold WBS quoted at in ~ept . 1871 but 112 seems
rather low. It is odd tht t there is no indioation as to the sum clue in "specie
.(ooin). At any rate, thh 1s quite an interesting oover •
.1 have

8

numbor of microfilms re - rates in 1867 - 1868 and lfl69 but

I haven't had time to make enlargements.

lith best wisheb -

Cordia.lly yours,

lHIS IS AN ENLARGEMENT
Made From A 3 5mm Microfilm
By STANLE{ B. ASI-lBROOK

MEMBER A. N. A. 9726
A. P. S . 23895

ESTABLISHED 1896

TELEPHONE 2-2514

COIN AND STAMP STORE
HARRY 8. VAN DEN BERG

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COINS AND STAMPS
HOBBY MODELS - CRAFTS - TOYS
209 SOUTH CHURCH STREET
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS
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Feb. 8, 19.52.

Mr. Harry B. Van Denberg,
209 South Church St.,
Rockford, Ill.
Dear Mr. Van Denberg:
Replying to yours of the 5th, the 12¢ 18.51 bisect cover appears
to be genuine but. of course, one could not pass on tho genuineness of a .
cover from a photopraph.
I believe tha t my signed opinion on the back of
the cover would carry as much weie):l.t as that by any other source. I Will be
glad to examine the cover and if it 1s genuine I will signed it on the baok
in penoil as follows: !'In my opinion this oover is genuine in every respect."
I will also give you a letter to the same effect. The fee would be $5.00.
You could send the cover to the "Expert Committee - Phi latelic
.l<oundatlon" - 22 East 3.5th Street - New York 16 - N.Y. They might hold it 30
or 60 days and charge you 10.00, perhaps more. Or you could send it to the
Expert Co~m1ttee of the American Philatelic Society - addressing your letter
to Mr. Harry C. Fllerl - 124 Tillinghast Place, Buffalo 16, N.Y. I do not
know what fee they would charge but they would no doubt take 30 days or more
to give you a certif1cate.
I would hesitate to give you an oplnion on value without examining
the cov er as value depends almost a.clusively on condition. Of this I am sure
you are aware .
I could probably place the cover for you to good advantage, charging a fee of 20~. I will be glad to aSSist you if agreeable.
I regret that I cannot serve you on 20th Oentury material as I have
no knowledge of such, as I devote all my time exclusively to 19th Century U.S. issues prior to 1880 - Including all stampless material from 1800. Also
Confederates.
The photo-print is returned herem the
S1ncerely yours,

MEMBER A. N. A. 9726
A. P. S. 23895

ESTABLISHED 1896

TELEPHONE 2·2514

COIN AND STAMP STORE
HARRY S . VAN OEN8ERG

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COINS AND STAMPS
HOBBY MODELS - CRAFTS - TOYS
209 SOUTH CHURCH STREET
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

April 19, 1952.
Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave . ,
Ft . Thomas, Ky.
1~ .

Dear

}~.

Ashbrook:I am referring to your letter

to me of Feb. 8th.

}rr.
?
I just do not recall
his name at the Peoria Stamp Convention a few weeks
ago said your OJ was better than anyone else and
at the time I had forgotten that you so kindly
offered to look at my 121 1851 bisect on cover.
I enclose $5.00 as you suggested
and also am willing to pay for telling em what I
should get for the
11 Type IV on cover US hail
Hono1u1 Cover
Block of Six #73
I am sending you a #U-16 Die
will be of considerable help
appraisal of the Bisect .
I
he sold together and at Ylhat

1 Cover that I think
to you in your
feel they both should
price 1'ou1d you say?

Respectfully,

~s;,~e~.~_

l'

April 25, 1952.

Mr. Harry o. Van Denberg,
209 So, Shurch St .,
Rockford, Ill.
Dear Mr. Van Denberg:
Herewith I am enclosing the vF!rious items as per yours of the 19th
(mailed the 21st). Thanks very much for the $5.00.
Perhaps you were talking to Dr. Sneller or Mr. Chas. Putnam, both
of Peoria. Both a' e very good friends.
Your l?¢ 1851 bisect cover is genuine in every respect and I have
signed i t as such on the back. Although the only indication of year use is
the penciled Itl§.a" this is undoubted.ly correct because during the months of
August and September of 1853 there was a shortage of the 3¢ 1851 stamps at
the San Francisco office and a number of other California Post Offices, and
halves of the l2¢ ,JU re sold to supply the demand for two 31 -to pay the 6¢
rate • .That is the reason why we see reoognition of post of'flce offiCials of
such halt', -or multilated postaee stal'lps. I p,enerally refrain from expressing
ant opinion on values 8S there is such a diversity of opinion on the subject,
however, in thi s oase, I will make an exeeption. I belieVe this cover would
bring from $250 to ~~.300 at a New York auction at the present time. I think
the lO¢ envelope should be sold with the bisect cover and I think it ~ould be
advisable to offer the two at one price. It is my guess that the 10¢ envelope
hasn't much value .
The One Cent 1851 1s a Type IV stamp but

8

p,usss I think you should price the cover ~ $1.5.00.

very nice copy. just as a
That may be a bit high but

it 1s a pretty little cover.

The Honolulu stampless would probably bring between $10 and $15 at
a New York auction.
Re - the 2~ B.J. block - It has a streaight edge at l eft cnd a piece
missing at the bottom with ragged perfs at the top, also top perfs of bottom
strip cut the desipfts. In other words - poor condition - and in my opinion not much value, in relation to S.U.S. quotation of t 7.5.00 for a block of four.
I am I'1S.kine no charge for these expressions of values so take them
for what they are worth . ' I would like to acquire the Honolulu cover if you
care to sell it.
. Sincerely yours,

..

MEMBER A. N. A. 9726

TELEPHONE 2 · 2 514

ESTABLISHED 1896

A. P. S. 23895

COIN AND STAMP STORE
HARRY S. VAN OENBERG

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COINS AND STAMPS
HOBBY MODELS - CRAFTS - TOYS
209 SOUTH CHURCH STREET
ROCKFORD , ILLINOIS

April 29, 1952.

)
~/

J

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,

33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave . ,
Fort Thomas, y~.
Dear

}~.

Ashbrook:Thank you for your letter of

the 25th.
Yes it was Hr. Chas. Putnam
that had such high regard for you and your
opinions.
Last January a dealer wrote
me he had a customer for the cover ot between
450 and 500 but he wanted 20% commission and I
fe] t it a little high "r'1en he had no investment
or expense.
A very simi1iar cover to my
Honolulu was sold in Aug. 1951, in the Sampson
sale for Fifty dollars, and in Uarch 1951, Harmer
Rooke & Co., sold one for Fifty-one dollars.
Again thanking you for your
promptness, and help, I am,
Respectfully,

!lay 1. 1952.

Mr.

HllrrY' 3. Van Denberg.
209 South Church St.,
Rockford, Ill.

Dear l1r. Van Denberg:
Thanks very much for your kind letter of the 29th.
I mentioned in my letter or the 25th, that I generally
retrain from express1np, any opinions on values and your letter

derurmstrated wh!::1t an error I .make whenever 1 do so.
going to be a

r~lo

Here fte

1t 1s

that I will not broak under any consideration.

Sincerely yours.

ME M ...:
II

-

,). A. '726

A. P.

.-

ESTABLISHED 1896

TELEPHONE 2 - 2514

s . 2-3898

COIN AND STAMP STORE
HARRY S . VAN DEN BERG

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COINS AND STAMPS
HOBBY MODELS - CRAFTS - TOYS
209 SOUTH CHURCH STREET
ROCKFORD , ILLINOIS

••

.

,.

.

nay 12,- 1952 •

.
r . Harry S . Van Denb~rB ,
209 South Church St • •
Rockford , Ill.
De r Mr. Van Dnnbo'l"g:

lust
few linea to comm nt on yours of the 3ra . I am sure
it 1s a COI'llnon tr it of' hUl'len nHtur to desiT to purchase low and
sell hiBh .

Perhaps e

p~rson

shOUld not be bie ed.

There is such a

diffe nce of opinion on values that one can h rclly be rir,ht nino
times out of ten . Aft.r l l . oondition has Much to do .

I do not think! t 1;; fair to request n rospee ti ve buyer to
M.8 ke 8 bid . In nany c· SAS , a p rson is e sucker if he dOAS 1'30 . because he m y be dealing 'With fI sharp-shooter who is devoid of any
honesty whatso8v r1r. Ill. So JTlPny cases the smart chap uses the bj d to
get
higher price from someone els . It a person has Rometh1.ne to
nell he should n me hi6 price and stieR to it until he is convinced no'
one will me,t his fl, rea
In that ay there can be no argumsnt or
dis p,r emen+-.
J~S far as I an concerned - no appriasals in the future - then
no one c n say that I said a 100 . 00 cover WAS only otth 25 . 00 .

u1ncerely yours ,

/ -:;7

~1
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THIS IS AN ENLARGEMENT
Made From A 35mm Microfilm
By STANLEY B. ASHBROOK
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April 25, 1952.

Mr. Hugh L. Smiley ,
2800 1I. Clarence,
,ichita, Kans.
Dear Mr. Smiley:
ThanKB very much for your kind letter of the 20th wi th the
various items which I run returning herewith.

(1) Sac ~ ~ox Agcy was l1sted as a P.O. as early as 1857 but
it was l1sted as Kansas in thAt period.
(2) The }¢ '57 does look like a R.n. mArking but I can't make
out whAt. If you care to return it to me I will make an effort to
lrlentify it.
(}) These 3¢ 1861 - no ooruaent.

I am no student of crills.

I never make any offers on other people's property. If you
care to price and return the followin~ items I will then dec1de if 1 care
to aoquire them.
Ll!.} Fort Lyon
(B) l¢ 1861 - Denver
(C) }l'ort GarlanJ
~D) Denv(r3~ '61 - ~8Y

6

I don't think much of the 3¢ 1861 marked PINK.
I have been a bit under the weather of late, hence the brevity of
this letter.
Sincerely yours,

WI L LIAM C . MICHAELS
KANSAS C ITY, MO.

April 21, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P.O. Box 31,

Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stanley:
Thanks for your letter. Among your
"QuizzesL' in Stamps" several years ago you
did have a picture of that Houlton cover
and you asked if anybody knew anything about
it. I think that is the only thing that ever
appeared in Stamps, but I have a copy of a
Canadian paper in which is published your
little piece, and of course, if I write anything credit will be given all around.
Very truly yours,

-:1~ ~frv

'WCM:A

April 26, 19.52.

Mr. Wm. C. Michael,
906 Commerce Bldg.,
Kansas City 6, Mo.
Dear Will:

Yours of the 21st received.
Checkinr, my reoorus very carefully, it appears that I have a
record of five (,) of those Holton cov~rs with dates as follows:
(1) 1 Ar. 15 (2) Apr. 19 -

<.3)

II

29-

(4) 11ay 28 (,) Sep. 12 (?)

By

(?)

Owned by

~'. C . ~T • ( ? )

Owned by b _B. A._
By A. F.B1ack

Owned by A.If.Black •

.L enclose photo prints of 1 - 2 - 4 anl1!>. I VIas nnahle to find a print of
my (Jover !io • .3 - so I IlBde a new negativfl and 1 will send you a print later.
As these prints 8re froIYl my fUes, will yoll ple~lI>e return them.
Re _ Blnck's NO.5, it so happens thHt 1 have this cover on my desk
at present so I mnde a new negative AS the enclosed dontt show the 2¢ to
advantage,

r guess you are right about no .vwt:Lcl.e in "Stamps," and inasmuch as
the data should be published I am delighted that you 81'0 undertaking the job.
'l'hey han me in the hospital last week for four days for a check-up
as I hElve been quite miseraule for past l'lonth or so. They found the trouble was
gall stones. I run on a strlct diet trying to postpone for the present, an

operation.

Some days I feel okay - o·thers very miserable - this happens to be

one of the l atter.

My best wishes to you.
Cordially yours,

WI~:~~T~~ ;~~~:=LS £('(J"V
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Ranworth.
st. Lawrence Drive.
pinner.
22nd. April. 1952.

stanley B. Ashbrook Eaq.
Fort Thomas.
Kentucky.

Dear Mr. Ashbrook,
My apologies for the long delay in writing ••• Mrs. Robertson
I have been travelling
has been rather I II and am glad to say is quite well again
rather a lot, then I had Influenza and what with one thing and another I am woeful/y
behind with my correspondence.
Last night I was looking through
Postale Rates Booklet you
so kindly sent me and the fearful thOught crossed my mind that I had not acknowledged
or thanked you for It ( it came under separate cover you will recall) If I have already
done so al/ well and good if not then my belated but most sincere thanks for the most
interesting AND useful book.
I wish our people here at the G.p.O. would bring out a
simi lar sort of thing, though no doubt they wi" In due course as whilst travelling up
with the Archivist of the G.p.O. from the Annual Convention of the Society of postal
Historians last week-end I gather that quite a number of projects and ideaa are on hand
••• not the "~ast of which is a complete overhsul and reorganisation of the Records way
back into the mists of time almost ••• WHAT a taakll
I have added several useful items to the collection and particularly
to the record ahnce last I wrote to you, but as they are mostly G.Britain and NO US, I
fear what rat her exi tes us over here waul d I eave you rat her col dl
There is however a
amall item upon which I would like your further comment and more information •••• It conearns the mark "SHIP TELEGRAPH H.COFFIN" a tracing of which I attach to the top of this
sheet •••••••• Details are 1On front of Cover ••• Letter written Philadelphia 26.May 1819. addressed to YorkaNre.
The Handstamp is In Red below which is the current Liverpool Ship Letter(Framed Type)
Manuocript Rating'~ lid. ~riginal'y)crossed out and increased to 1/3 i~ Manuscript.
I should like to know more about this Mark which undoubtedly is of American Origin?
We have nothing in this style or form appertaining to this country as far as I am aware. At
The convention last week. several people seemed to remember an article on the subject somewhere but none could ,.Amember where or when ••• . Can you help me with the .Story ? Is the
Mark A Private one for the Shl p "Te I egraph" Master H.Coffl n •••• OR is ita sort of Agent.
Mark applied at the Ship Telegraph Office run by H.Coffln ••• At this date the Flag Signalling establishment for communication between ahip & Shore for Vessels lying in Harbour •••• Mr.
Coffin being prepared to accept and deliver letters to a Ship In Harbour. Or ia this all too
Fanciful on my part.
Your help would be greatly appreci sted.....
~a••t ~
By yours very Sincerely,
~{~ ~

April 28th, 1952.
Mr. A. W. Robertson,
Ranworth
St Lawrence Drive
Eastcote Pinner Middx
England.
Dear Mr. ROBwrtson:
Your air letter of the 22nd received. I was Borry to learn of the illness
in your f amily and trust that Mrs. R. and you have fully recovered. They had me in
the hospital last week for a check- up and found that the misery I had been ~uffering
for the past month was due to gall stones and an operation will be necessary sooner
or later.
Re - your (lUery re - the marking "SHIP-TELEURAPH." Covers bearing this
marking are quite familiar but I have no data on any American ship by the name of
"TELEGRAPH" or of a Master by the name of Coffin, that Is, of the period 1816-1819.
I feel sure the markin;~ was of a ship "Teler.;raph" and the master was "H.Coffin"
but in none of my reference books on American ships of that period can I find any
record of a ship by that name.
I have a record of a cover from Medford, Mass. (part of Boston) to Liverpool in November 1816 and the marking on the cover was a straight line reading,
"TELllI1RJI.'JH - H.OOFFIN" (SL 63X5) also one from Liverpool to Boston - Aug. 12, 1816 wi tha S .L. SOX.5 reading. "TELEGT'JU'H - B. COFFIN - LIVL.
Also a cover like yours
Manchester. England to Philadelphia in 1818. Also another one like yours from
Philadelphia to Liverpool - but no record of the year. I am of the opinion the
ship must have been of Brl tlsh register rather than .Amerioan and tha t she sailed
back and forth between Liverpool and Boston. It you obtain any data will you kindly
advise me.
"
Re - the postage rate booklet that I s ent you, l am quite "sure you acknowledged receipt in a previous letter.
Re - Morton M. Shimp - 515 W. Cheltan Ave., Philadelphia , Pa .
As hear as I can recall I never heard of him. He is not a member of the American
Philatelic SOCiety (which is not so good(?)). I note he is a member of the S.P.A.
~Sooiety of Philatelic Amerioans. Most anyone can get into this Society InCidentally I am an Honorary Member but I don.t brae about it. I will make some
inquiries for you but not knowing the man I would not care to wr;ite him as you
suggest.
.

I.

Sincerely yours,

.

1st. May. 1952.

stanley B. Ashbrook. Esq.
Fort Thomas.

Dear Mr. Ashbrook,
A hasty line or two concerning the "Ship Telegraph H.Coffin"
Query

made in my letter of a few days ago.

I spent last evening with Ethel Harper comparing our American Material,
and on the matter of the Ship Telegraph we turned up all sorts of reference works &
articles finally to discover a simi lar example photographed and in the Catalogue of the
!!Napp" Sale.

This cover v.as a I so endorsed in manuscr i pt "Te I egraph" on the' front .fso that t he query now is answered, and I hasten to confi rm t hi s wit h you' to save your

.'.,

precious time in both seeking the answer ( which you no doubt already had) and writing

.:

on the subject In Particular •

•

..

Hastily. but as ever sincerely Yours,

\01.
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p.s.
I have just thought whilst writing to you •••••

A Mr. Morton M. Shimp.
515 W.Cheltan Avenue.
Philadelphia. 44.
Has written to me on the subject of Ship Letter. etc •••
apparetnly he has some G.B. Material for exchange and I have
written asking If he would kindly send for my inspection. Whether
or not he knows me or of me I *~ am not sure, but I think it would
clear any possible doubts in his mind if you would be so kind as to
write him Just a VERY brief line of reference on my behalf •••••
Conversely Do you know anything about the Gentleman which
would be helpful for !X-Reference Card?

April 29th, 1952.

Mr. Robert h. Peck.
18,0 Baltimore St ., N.W.,
"aahington 9, D.C.
Dear Mr. Peck:
Herewith the two covers as per yours of the 26th. Inasmuch as
these two items do not have very much value I am returning your check
and making no charge for the following Intor.natlon .
Cov~r wi th sinele cOPl.
This stamp is the "F" relief and is a
stamp from the bottom row of one of the Type V plates. In all probability
from Plate 6. The stamp 1s not a double transfer - the bottom label shows
some of the letters with white patches in the shading of the letters. This
was oaused by the paper being a b1t too dry when the print was made, 1.e.,
the paper Was not ru1tw damp enough to pick up the ink from the steel plate.
Such "1nk varieties" are not uncommon.. 'Ihis dlrculor does not show any
actual day, month or year of use but if the stamp is trom Plate 6, it 1s
probably an early use. The earliest known use of a Type V stamp is November
1857. We believe that three plates (, - 6 - 7) were all finished at about
the same time.

Cover with ,2a Paid .

I have marked each stamp on the cover.

If loan assist you ut any time, I will be glad to do so.
Sinoerely yours,
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April 5, 1952
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Post Office Box 31
Fort Thomas, Kentuc~
Dear

I

To

Barnard, Vermont

C ~rlestown,

Cincinnati, Ohio

~

Post Vincennes,
Indiana Territory
Charlestown,
Indiana Terrmtory

Ili.te

Rate

Com '1lent s

Oct.28,18l5

37t¢

Mar.12 ,18l5

l2¢

Stated on front
"Bet this letter go witH
speed as it is on account of the death of
a son.1I
None

Strike

Vincennes,Indiana Terr. Manuscript

Ind. Corydon,Seat of Govt.
Indiana Territory

Georgetown,
Dist. Columbia

I

Ashbrook:

I have noticed, over a considerable period of time, your
request in I1Stampsll for information on War rates of 1815 and 16.
I have a few War rate covers in my collection that I thought you
might like to record and they are ~s follows:
From

f

~,~.

Manuscript

1I'lay 3,1815
Black Hand
Star.Jp Circle
Manuscript Apr.ll,1816

II

37!¢
l2t¢

This rate used during
the one month.

I would be glad to send these to you for your inspection if
you desire and I would like to trade the Vermont cover for a nice
Confederate or Western cover. The others I must keep as they are
part of my early Indiana Star pless collection.
Yours very tru

f.~.
S. G. 30 son,Pres.Evansville Stamp Club
625 South Norman
Evansville 14, Indiana

April 15. 1952.

r. S. Q. Johnson,
625 .~uth no~£n •

• vansvl11e 14, Ind.
" Dcar

1'.

Johnson:

8y I thank you v>ry kindly for your interesting l et-tar of tha 5th. Your Indiana Territory " far
ate" covex's ere (tul te exceptio 1 and exceedingly nice.
Your April 1 16 cover 16 fi rare item.

•

ou_c like to aC(tuire yom:' cl'Dlont cover but
dislike the exchenr.e route bel.:8use Crear the other
fellow may !lot be sati Hed . Perhap if you Quid put a
prioe on the itom v"e fTlicht be able to \ ork: out a satis-

1

f:ctory

exch_n~e .
~'illcore'

y yours,

......

."".

Stanley 21. Johnson
625 S.

NORMAN

EVANSVILLE, INOIANA

April 28, 1952.

Mr. &. G. Johnson,
625 South Norman,
Evansville, Ind.
Dear Mr. Johnson :
I am in receipt of yours of the 24th.
I must convess that I was rather amazed at the valuation of
$75.00 which you placed on your iJar Rate cover from Vermont to Indiana
in Oct. 1815.

I am conscious of the fect that a person has e perfect

right to place any value one thinks 1s right on any property
one owns.
I
I have been buying i:ar Rate covers at trom

2.00 to f 5.00

according to the. rates shown and the only unusual feature that I can
~1ne

why your cover 1s not in the same class is the f act t hat it 1s

addressed to Indian Ty.
If you care to

en~ighten

me I can as sure you I will welcome the

advice.
Sincerely yours,

TELEPHONE

PLAZA 3-6481

H R· HARME R,
+

32 EAST 57 TH STREET

LEADING AUCTIONEERS Of
RARE POSTAGE STAMPS

NEW YORK 22, N.Y.

DIRECTORS
F . T. BUCK

6. D. HARMER

MARGARET M A HO NEY

CABLES
HARMERSALE , NEW YORK

APPRAISALS FOR SALE ,
PROBATE & INSURANCE
H. R. H ARMER

INC .

INT ERNATIONAL STAMP AUCT I ONEERS

ALSO AT 39-42 NEW BONO STREET, LONDON , W.1.

AUCTIONEERS OF THE
" PREStO ENT

ESTABLISHED OVER

~O

Roos EVELT "

COLLECTION

YEARS

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas A venue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky

1st
May
1952

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:

I enclose a used copy of Scott #39 from our auction of April 28th
on which I would appreciate your advice as to genuineness and
also your signature on the reverse of the stamp if it is so.
I look forward to the return of the item in due course together with

your account.
Very truly yours,
H. R. HARMER. INC.

~~,

Directo~
BDH:E
Enclosure - Stamp

..

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS

ALL EMPLOYEES BONDED

1\5~
May .5. 19.52.

,{
)
~

Mr. Bernard D. Harmer.,
~

H.R.Harmer, Inc.,

32 East .57th St.,
New York 22, N.Y.
Dear Mr. Harmer:
Herewith the U. S. 90¢ 1860 as per yours of the 1st.
I have carefully examined this stamp and I must confess that I
have been unable to form An opinlon as to whether the cancelation is
genuine or not.

Red ink, such

8S

this, 1s not difficult for the

expert "faker to imitate.
I Am sorry th at I cannot f.1ve a definite opinion and authentioate
the copy.

There is no fee for

the above.

With my kindest regards Sincerely yours,

.!

.

..
\

..

TELEPHONE

PLAZA 3-6482

H'R·HARMER,INc.

HARMERSALE,NEW YORK

32 EAST 57 TH STREET

WEEKLY PUBLIC AUCTIONS OF
RARE POSTAGE STAMPS

APPRAISALS FOR SALE ,
PROBATE & INSURANCE

NEW YORK 22 , N.¥.

D I REC T ORS
H. R. HARM ER

B. D. H ARMER

F.T,eUCK

'''- H

CABLES

INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS

AUCTIONEERS OF THE

ALSO AT 39-42 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1.

MAHONEY

ESTABLISHED OVER

eo

"PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT " COLLECTION

YEARS

7th
May
1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Ke ntucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:

Many thanks for your letter of May 5th and your comments concerning the United States 1860 90c.
Reciprocating your kind regards.
Sincerely yours,
H. R. HARMER# INC.

BDH:E

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS

ALL EMPLOYEES BONDED

GEORGE W . LINN
PRES .

a

TREAS.

GEORGE

CARL. P. RUETH
VICE
'!l~~:

:5:

w.

PRES .

~:::~~::

~

LINN

HAZEL L . MORGAN
SECRETARY

COMPANY

L . F . TURLEY
ADVERTISING

INCORPOIATED

:3

: :::
:: 3O:::::iS
PUBLISHERS OF

:::::::::m:~

PRODUCERS OF

liNN PHilATELIC PRODUCTS

liNN'S WEEKLY STAMP NEWS
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119-121 EAST COURT STREET

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
Font Thomas, Ky.

USA
April 30, 1952
I ney, Oh'10,.
, .
S'd

Dear Stanley:ThaQks for your letter. I ~ a n quite agree with you that the prime
factor in these Grinne11s is t he cancel. If I could find a single cancel
from any other source that matched these that would clinch the matter in
my mind. There are however some points that are of interest. I have often
tl-lought that the e a rly Hawaiian cancels which we know were hand set from
type. Rea son for t h is is t hat in one of them the W of HAWAIIAN is too
h i gh alongside the other le t ters in the word. This could come from a hand
set cancel but I do not believe it would come from a wood engraving. Then
on the one with U. S . Postage Paid, in ~t a 1ics, the S is a wrong font, bein
a straight rather than an italic letter. I do not believe that error woul
have been made by a wood engraver. Then as to the Grinnell cancels of
both kinds, the one with the high W in 8AWAIIAN seems to show also in t he
Grinne1Js altho the lettering is somewhet different, ma¥ have been reset.
Then as for the one with U. S. Postage Paid in it e 1ic in the Grinne11s,
this looks like a wood engraving because there is a proper letter S but
it is unlike an ordinCiry S inthat it ' as small round balls on the ends of
the S rather than serifs as it should be. I can readily believe t~t a
wood engraver may have done such a thing.
Also, there is, I understand a period of about ten months in
1851 to 1852 in which there is no known da ted material with Hawaiian
cancels. This Grinnell material could very well have come from t hat period.
Thus as I have said, if we co Id find one cancel that w('uld match I would
be satisfied.
It may surprise you to know that I wrote the Royal and asked t hem
to state the ir r easons for calling these stamps cft and finally got a reply
If you care to see it will be glad to send it to you. I will be glad to ha
the picture of the clilncel you sap: you recently saw.
Now for another thing right up your alley. The enclosed cover is
f'om a friend in Florida. He wants to know about it. Value etc. You
will note the s tamps are perfor58ed but tha t the da te inside is Narch 1856
and there is a scribbled 1856 at the end of the address. It is perf 15
too so not the 12t perf. Will a ppreciate your remarks on i t so I can
send back to this man and believe you will be interested in seeing it. ..
cordlallY,~~

P. S. I am going to Florida a bout the 10th Na".

ADDRESS

ALL

CORRESPONDENCE

TO

THE CORPORATION

AND

NOT

TO

INDIVIDUALS

May 4, 19.52.

Mr. Georee W. Linn,
119-121 East Court St.,
Sidney, Ohio.
Dear George:
Re - yours of the 30th,I certainly would like to see the reply
you rec~lven fro~ the royal and if you will loan it to me I Will return
it tho same day of receipt. I sure would like to know why they thoupftt the
Grinnells were bad.
Herewith I return the 31 '51 cover. I only made A superficial
eX8l1lination. hence the followinG opinion is off the cuff and I t rust that
you will f(ot quote me as I dtd not Make a thorouf')l exa~ln fl tion and further,
I would chf,rge the owner $5.('l0 for an examination and opinion. The following is for you alone. I believe that the item is a fake, that some philatelic
crook removed en impart pair from the cover and applied these perforations.
I fflHde - a print of the Hawaii cov or for you and I will try to h~ve
it reAdy to enclose in this lett ~ r. Note the style of the month loeo. I do
not recall that I ever saw this sort of type in 8 Honolulu postmark before.
Maybe I hHvc and dldn't note it. Inc ldentally the owner of this cover intimat,d that he might sell the cover- f or 50.00. Some fancy prico in my
opinion.
With best wishes Cordially yours,

May 7, 19.52.

ira George Vi. Linn,

1-

Linn's Weekly Stamp News,
Sidney, Ohio.

Deal' Ueoree :
liBre is the photoeraph that I mentioned in

I'ly

last letter.

This

shows a Honolulu postmark (28 MM) of 1ay 11, 18,2.
I

note · th8~

Lot 2036 in the First Knapp Sale was a cover with

this postmark (red) with an earlier date, viz., April 16 (1852).

That

is what the catalogue stated but I don't know whether the year use was
18.52 or later. Also Lot 203.5 in same sale listed a cover with this post-

mark dated Dec . 28 (18,51).
This is the only record that I have of' a postmArk with type like
''MAY 11."

Regrds .
Yours etc.,

..

Society of Philatelic Americans
THE NATIONAL STAMP SOCIETY FOR THE AVERAGE COLLECTOR
EXPERTIZING COMMITTEE
GEORGE RITTER . CHAIRMAN

RT.8 BOX 534

TAMPA 4 . FLA.

June 27tb,19;2.

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook,
P.O.Box 3l--Ft. Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Mr· AshbrooklClint Vanderbilt and Steve Rich suggested that
the enclosed cover be sent to you for record.
It is the property of one of our members--and
was examined by these two gentlemen. They find
that the cover has bad exceedingly early use,and
suggested that I get permission from the owner to
send it on to you for your perusal and comments.
I also attach a stamped and addressed envelope
With sufficient postage to pay registration fee
and return postage.
I shall appreciate your comments--and, as usual,
the member is now more anxious than-eve to learn
what he has. With kind regards

If there should be a charge, I personally, even tho mot
cover, will pay it upon advice from you.

my

july 2, 19.52.

Mr. George R1tter,
Rt 8 - Box .534
'l'ampa 4. Fla.
Dear Mr. Ritter:
Herewith the 3¢ cover as per yours of the 27th. I think that
this item should be returned to the owner with the adv1ce that he submit
same to the Expert Comrni ttee of the 1)h1latelio J!oundat1on - ?2 East 35th
St., New York 16, N.Y. The Committee would charge him a fee and issue a
oertificate.

1

I am very muoh opposed to the practioe of giving Expert ·S ervice
tree of oos~ to members of a PhilBteli~ Sooiety. just because a person
joins a philatelio sooiety and pays a few dollars a year in dues does not
entitle him, in my opinion, to free expert advice. EOCpert Committees ot
SOCieties which give such free service Are in direot competitIon with the
Philatelio 1:"oundat1on. an organization which should have the support ot
every serioua oollector in this country.

I could give the owner a very definite opinion on this item and
if he would send it to me I ,~uld charge him y.5.00, but I do not think
that you should. pay such a charge yourself.

Beoause I am a member of the S.P.h. I know of no reason in the
world why ! should give such service free of charge to some person unknown
to me. just because he poys a few dollr.rs each year as a member of the
Sooiety. I also refuse such free sarvioe to the A.P.~.Committee.
Expert opinions which are Given free of charge are generally not
worth a damn.
Sincerely yours,
See 23-28

..

J"u1y 2, 19.52.

Mr.

• S. Boggs,

22 East 35th St.,

New York 16, N.Y.
Dear Vvin :
Please note oopyof letter to Ceorge Ritter.

He is Chairman

of the Expert Committee of the S.P .A.

I
!

H~ sept me a cover with a pair of the 3¢ 18;1 with perforations

used from Port

nd,

I do not

,.

•

aine in 18;6 t

.

e how some people who don't know a damn thing about

stamps can co sent to serve on Expert

Co~nlttees

and attempt to express

opinions.
Sinoerely yours,

f'
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CRYSTA L PETROLEum PRODU CTS
CARson CITY. I'TlICHIGAn

Ionia, Michigan.
May 2, 1952.
Mr'. s t anley B. Ashbrook,
Ft Thomas, Ky.

Dear Stan:
Charlie Shierson and I entertained the DPS at Adrian last Wednesday.
We missed you - everyone asked about you.
Had a letter from 1Prt. He and Anna are leaving for the west coast
night of June 8th and he says they had expected to spero the day of
June 9th with you am Mildred in Cincinnati, but he wonders if they
will be able to do this account of your illness. I suBgest you let
M>rt ani I know how you will be feeling ani if you want me to, I can
fly down to Cincinnati at same time.
Rene has been trout fishing for more than a week now, up on the Pere
Marquette River near Baldwin, Michigan. I understand she has taken
some lovely catches of really large trout, and so far has beaten all
records for catches this season. Hope she will know e rough not to
get drowned - this river is really dangerous.
I spent four days last week in B:>ston with Joan. Stopped in at the
ASDA Starrp Show last Saturday in Boston. Saw John Fox, Dan Kelleher,
Colby, Molesworth, and others.
The real reason I am sending this letter special delivery, stan, is
account of a cover Sam Paige showed me in Boston. Seems he has all
the Clara DeWindt covers for sale, and among them is the "First Day"
one cent 1851 cover illustrated on page 12u of your Vol I - a lovely
thing with a nice position 5RlE Type I-B tied on and IIJUL i" in red
on circular which is dated June 30th inside. Sam Paige said price was
$700.00 but intimated he might consider a lower offer. I asked Dan
Kelleher about this cover ani Dan said he originally sold it to Judge
Emerson for $500.00 and the Judge kicked like the devil at the price
but paid it. Dan said he "thought" Clara DeWindt paid somewhat more than
$500.00 when she acquired the cover but not more than $600.00 - Dan
was rot specific on this. I asked Dan if he thought I ought to pay
$700.00 for it and he just shrugged his shoulders. Later I asked Fred
Schmalzreidt about it and Fred said that i f it was the ONLY first day
cover with the l¢ where a "JUL 1" postmark is on face of cover, it was
unique and perhaps I ought to have it. All the other so-called l¢ first
day covers have only a printed date INSIDE the circular to indicate they
"might" have been used July 1st. What shall I do on this, stan? Shall
I offer Paige less than $700.00 or what?
Si
Regards.

May 3, 19.52.
Saturday A.M •

•
}

Mr. J. G. Fleckenstein,
419 Union St.,
Ionia, Mich.
Dear Jack:
•

~
•

He - your air special just received. The biggest sucker stuff in
this game is to make a dealer a counter offer - so if you fail to obtain the
cover from Paige - don't make him a bid - The sharp-shooters generally use
such offers to induce someone else to buy it at a higher price. $700.00 is
a terrific price for the cover even in these times at the depreciated dollar.
Use your own judgement but I suggest you tell Paige that you would like to
have the cover but for him to name the lowest price he can accept and you
will then decide, that under no ciraumstances will you make any bid for the
cover.
I wouldn't doubt Dan's word on anything but I can hardly imagine
Clara De Windt paying as much as ~.500.00 for any cover. I never put her in
that class. There is no question but what this is a wonderful cover and I
think it is the finest l ¢ ' 51 First Day in existence. I do not recall any
that even approaches it. There is no question but what it would f it into
your collection or in Mort's, Qut I wonder if Mort would pay as much as $.500?
Suppose for example, you would bid Paige $.500, he could than go to Mort, or
someone else and say, "Jack bid me $.500"and that mip;ht influence .Mort or someone else to pay $600 or $700. Paige knows what his limit is - why don't he
name it to you.
Re - Mort's visit to Cincinn~ti on June 9th. At present I don't
know when 1 will have the operation. Some days I feel ok3Y, on others I am
in considerable pain half the time, but I try to stay at my desk and keep
going. It is the photographic work that punishes me. I wrote Mort that I
would girvehhim plenty of time to decide about his visit here and I will do
the same wi th you. 1 may be al l ovpr ~ith the operation by that time and I
might be in the hospital.
This must be wonderful weather for fishing.

.

Best wishes.
Cordially yours,

May 7, 1952.

Mr.

j.

G. Fleckenstein,
419 Union St.,
Ionia, Mich.

Dear .Tack:
Re - my last letter - I intended it to go "air IDa il - special delivery"
but I believe I forgot to mark i t "Special Delivery." Too bad.
The following is confidential so please do not quote me. Searching thru
records I founn ;,hat the 1st '.51 cover - .Tuly 1, 1851 - was an Emerson
cover and was Lot 42 in the First Emerson Sale of Oct. 19, 1937 - It was sold
to "Order"' @ 175.00 !'Ind according to an old memo I found, whoever bought it
sold it to Clara De Windt for ??50.00. Thus Dan must have been in error. I
infor.med that Paige boufftt the collection outriPftt from Clara but
~nd may not be true.
There is no question but what the cov er sold too
e Emerson Sale but so did a lot of itt ems bedAuse on the day of the
was 8 very bad break in the N.Y.. Stock Market.

my

In the Knapp Sale (First) Lot Z21! wasv~ cover with a H.S. of three of
the l¢ 18.51 used from New York City to Lockport, N.Y., tied by the red square
grid. The postmark vias "NEW YORK - .TUL lit - The strip was from the top row of
the left pane. Have you a cataloeue of the First Knapp Sale? The sale price
of the cover was 115.00. I don't think anyone is rnine to break their neck
to pay Paige a tremendous price for Clara's cover, but according to my records,
these two covors are the only 1st First Day covers known with postmark of
"mL 1" - I am sor:r>y I was unable to snpply all this information in my letter
of the 3rd.

This is a eood subject for,my 'SpeCial Service" and I will mention it in
the Issue that I am now preparing.
With regards.
Cordially yours,

...

Page Tf93
Regarding the annullment of his contract, G. Chorpenning stated: "May 11th,
1860, Postmaster-General Holt ordered my contract annulled on the ground
that the service was not performed in accordance with the terms of the
contract xxxxxx ~~en my contract was annulled my coaches were running over
the road weekly and carrying such of the mails as were given me. The department gave me no notice of dissatisfaction with the service, as was the
regular custom. xxxxx idy contract was annulled upon charges I have proved
false and unfounded." (end) (Quote from the "Overland Mail" by Hafen,
page 157).
"CHORPENNING ROUTE STAGE COACH r.OVJ;RS1t
While it is quite possible that other cov ers are in existence of the same
type as cover No. 44, I have only a record of the two mentioned in these
notes, viz' t Cover No. 44 and the Ex-1,Jest cover illustrated in my One Cent
Book, Vol. 2, page 281. However, a second type is known, published by
"Randall & Co., Marysville" - with the same cut of stage and six horses
but with different type in the routing, "Overland - Via Placerville and
Salt Lake. 1I This cove r is in the Jessup collection, and bears the postmark
of ·'Forbestown. Cal. Mar 8. 11 It was Lot 184T in the Gibson Sale by v~ard
in 1944 and sold c.. $24.5.00. Later it was sold in the Brigham Sale by
Kelleher, Dec. 1, 1950, It is probably unique.
"CHORPEl'NING ROUTE CHOO CHOO

COV~"

Covers in this class are a combination of route direction and propaganda
for a railroad to California. For example, such wording as, "PER OVERLANR
MAIL VIA PIACERVILLE AND SALT LAKE. HURRAHl BUT ~v'E MUST HAVE THE" with a
hand pointing to a cut of a R.R. engine and cars, In a later issue of
this Service I will discuss the various types of the t'Chorpenning Chao
Chao covers," which I have been able to record, with the assistance of my
good friend Edgar B. Jessup.
For a map showing the Placerville - Salt Lake Route, ki~dly r efer to my
One Cent 18.51-57, Volume 2, page 277, and may I remin
that the Chorpenning - HockadayRoutes became
"Pony Express" of 1860-1861.
THE OHE CENT 1851
FIRST DAY COVERS - JULY 1. 1851
How many first day covers arc known bearing the One Cent lS.5l? In my book •.
Volume One, page 122, I stated that four covers were known showing a
FIRST DAY use. Fig, 15U on page 120, illustrated a single used from
Boston which we will refer to as No.1. I quote from page 122: "Of the
other three first day covers two were used from New York City and the other
from Baltimore." (end) I will list the four covers as follows:
No.1 - Single - Cover postmarked Boston IIJul l't - A folded Circular dated
June 30, 1851. This cover was shown to me by Mr. Dan'l Kelleher in the
early nineteen twenties, and went into the collection of Judge Robt. S.
Emerson, who passed away in January 1937. On page 122 of Vol. 1 of my
book,. I.: stetecL that this cover was in "a famous eastern collection." When
that part of my book wa? written, Judge Emerson was still alive. Thi~ is
the only cov er known to me with a single one cent 1851 with a postmark of

Page i, '94
"Jul 1" (1851). In the First Emerson Sale, by Kelleher, held in New York
on Oot. 19, 1937, this rare cover was Lot 1,=42 and was sold to "Order" <t:
$175.00. Later, it passed to the collection of Mrs. Clara De Windt,
No.2 - Horizontal Strip of Three (lLLE - 2L1E - 3LLE) on cover used from
New York on July 1, 1851 to Lockport, N.Y. This is a folded letter with
a New York postmark of "JUL 1" (H~ 5l). The strip is from the top row of
the left pane of Plate One Early and is canceled and tied to the cover by
the N. Y. square grid in red. This cover was in the Edw. S. Knapp collection during the nineteen thirties and was in the First Knapp Sale, held
May .5 to 10th, 1941 as Lot 2374, The sale price was $11.5.00. It is the
only First Day One Cent cover that I have ever seen with a strip of three.
Covers NOt 1 and No.- 2 are the only One Cent covers in my record that show
a postmark of July 1 (1851). I estimate that over twenty "FIRST DAY" 3'1
1851 covers .are in various collections thruout the country.
(To those interested in the latter, kindly r efer to the fine article by
the late Leo J. Shaughnessy in the "3¢, '.51-'57 Chronicle" - Issue, No, 7.
Philip H. I'Jard. in his Qolumn in Mekee l's - Apr. 24, 19.50, had the following remarks about the Knapp cov er, quote: tlc:'~uite recently we have been
shown a strip of three on cover with bright red grid cancellation used from
New York City on July 1. Tho letter is addressed to Lockport, N.Y, and a
notation shows that it was received July 3, 18.51 - Thursda~7 P.M. The
stamps in question are positions 1-2-3L from Plate One Early," (end)
A part illustration of the cover was shown in the Knapp catalogue.
No.3 - A sinr,le on a folded printed circular dated New York July 1, 18.51.
The stamp tied by a New York ~ square grid. This was formerly in my
collection and while th ere is actually no evidence that it was placed in
the New York Post Office on Tuesday, July 1, 1851, I was always content
to believe that such was the case.
No, 4 - A
The stamp
Mt, Airy,
Carhart.
185h

.1

•

single on a folded printed Circular dated IIBaltimore July 1. 1851."
tied with a round grid (18 lVlM) in blaCk. The cover addressed to
Va. This cover was formerly in the collection of Mr. Harold W.
Similar to No. 3 there is no actual evidence of use on July 1,

Since my book was published in 1938, I have only been able to record one
additional possible First Day cover, which I have listed as No, 5 - Likewise - a single on a folded printed Circular, dated New York .
July 1, 1851. The stamp on this covor is tied by the New York square grid
in black. Covers No. 2 and No.3 have the square grid in red. I have a
record of a 3¢' 1851 cover used on July 3, 1851 with the sq~e grid in
black, so no doubt, red and black were used as early as July 1, 18.51.
Cover No. 5 was shown to me by Mr. John A. Fox in December 1944.
ONE CENT 1851 COVERS
USED JULY 3 and ?, 1851.
Back in the nineteen twenties I had a cover used on July 3. 1851 but because it was not a First Day I failed to record a complete description of
it. When the Carroll Chase collection of his l¢ 18.51-18.57 was sold by

Page

119.5

Kelleher in May 1925, Lot 40 was a beautiful cover with a H. S. of three,
Pl~te One Early, used from Charleston, S. C. on July 5, 1851. The catalogue stated that only one earlier cover was known. Because this was the
second earliest known use at that time, the cover fetched the high figure
of $81.00.
In the West Sale by l,lard in May 1943. Lot 308, was a cover with a single
3¢ used from Nashua, N.H. on July 5, 1851. This cover bears the postmark
of ItJUL 5," It was purchased by Mr. Harry Keffer for $31.00. I note that
it is again coming up for sale in a Keffer Sale, ("The Collector's Shop l05th Sale), 's cheduled for May 28th next, (1952). as Lot 24.
I have a clipping from a Rochester, N.Y. newspaper of July 3, 1851,
which stated that supplies of the new 1851 stamps, l¢ - 3¢ and 12¢, were
placed on sale at the Rochester Post Office "during the forenoon" of the
30th of June, which was Monday.
I have never seen the use of a 12¢ 1851 during the entire month of July
1851.
(end of Issue No. 14)
May 8, 1952
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April 23, 19.52.

. Dr. W. Scott Polland,
Albert Bldg.,
San Rafael, Calif.
Dear Doctor:
Yours of the 16th received, and I note you had quite a session
Edgar. I sure would like to be a silent witness to one of those
JI. .~~g affairs. I would sure be on your side.
The "Hitchcock" coveT' you described is very interesting. I don't
seem to have any record of it in ~ files but I suppose it is the type as per
Knapp 1494 (first sale). Was there only one type? It is very odd that no
forwarding was made from St. Louis. This seems most unusual. Incidenta lly
with the Overland rate of 3r;. to St. Louis and a 3¢ forwarding rate to New York such a routing was 4¢ cheaper than the lOr;. rate. I don't think this in+eresting
point ever occurred to me before. I don't know much about the various types of
stage coach covers but don't you think a Hitchcock is one of the scarce types?
I was in the hospital four days lAst week for a check-up - ~y etc.
Kidney stones were suspected but it turned out to be gall stones. An operation
was recommended and I was put on a strict diet - looks like I am to avoid the
staples I love best. Today I had a cardiagraph - (is that what they call it?)
and then my doctor sugr ested we don't consider an operation for the present.
I sure had a lot of pain in my back (right side) for the past month, also across
my abdomen right under my ribs. I always thought gall stones was flore of a
female ailment, and I never suspected I would have any female troubles. Maybe
its change of life - or something.
If you care to send that Hitchcock on sometime I will be glad to make a
photo - \;e could give one to Edgar. Did he have another?
My best regards.
Cordially yours,

..

MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE
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April 2§. 1952.

Mr . Harold ..W. Stark .
P . O . Box 388.
Ann Arbor. Mlch .

Dear Harold :

Rere is a 1¢ 1851 cover which is apparently okay.

I suspected

that the stamp did not originate and so checked the postmark very
oarefully.

This is an odd type of a N.O. with the capital A with dot

' of flU" and it was only (?) used in 18.56-1857.

Can you figure why "Due

They have me on a striot diet but so far I can't notice any
particular good from it.

I was hopin6 it might help to postpone an

operation for the present at least.

Reeards .
Yours etc.,

2,11

Telephone
Ypsilanti, Michigan
5065-2287

Electro-Arc Manufacturing Company
BOX 448
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

May 7, 1952.
Dear Stan,
First of all, how do you feel.

Better I hope.

Am returning the five France to New York covers. They
are very interesting, especially the different N.Y. Steamship
markings. I dont understand the different cemtime rates unless
they are different internal rates. All covers were less than 1/20z.
to take our 10¢ steamship rate.
Am enclosing a cover to France in Feb. 1875. 6¢ and
7¢, making l3¢. What is your explanation.
Enclosed also is a letter from Arthur Van Vlissingen.
have been corresponding with him regarding the supplementary
il cancellations. I t old him you and I were also working on
angle and gave him some of my observations.
Regarding your l¢ cover and as you say used in 1856-57.
I dont know what the manusc r ipt in the upper right conner is. It
looks like Union 2¢ or Union 20. Is this a boat notation? If so
the letter might be a prepaid l¢ Way with the postage due. I
believe the 5¢ unpaid rate was off at this time. If this is true
the cover should show a way marking. The letter might be a double
2¢ local rate or a possible double circular rate.
Not much else to talk about. We have been having
wonderful weather. 75 to 85 every day. Charles Shierson's party
was very nice.
Best of wishes and take care of yourself.

~ay

Mr .

~lrold

10, 1952 .

• Stark,

P. 0 , Box 288,
Ann

J

rhor, 'Mich .

Dear Harold:
Yours of the 7th received with enclosures 88 stated •
.sO!'lH deys ! feel okay - others not eo good, in fact, quite m',serable
with p8111 front and back. I am on a striot dint and hope that it will help
but I believe t.hat the only recourse is an operation. I have hAd all sorts
of'advice - some advise c:oing ~lt once and getting it OVAr with, others say take it alm., and, avoid an operation unless 1 t 1s absol\ltely neceSS8!1' to get
reHef. I hope to put it off to tho middle ot June unlsss the case gets
worse. rt any rate, I am up and at my desk Avery day as usual tut at times
I have to recline and ~ompl(1tely relax .

He.rawith the cover to France with 131 peid . This use was Feb. 1875
and Eft thnt. time the rate to France was 9¢ for each ~ ounce - The rapistrati,on
fee was lOct, so there was nn way that I l<now of to make up a 13¢ rate .
ranee
joined the .PoU. on Jan. 1, 1876 and the rate heC8Pl8 5¢ - witn a fee
10ft
for r~giatrHtion, so this could not be an error in year use - sayan error in
the "75. " ! suppose whnevflr mailed the latter did not have stamps to make up
9¢. ao overpaid tho letter by 49. I read ovor the whole 1874 Treaty but
there 1:& nothing in it which prov:!. ded for any combination of 13 ¢. Have you a
copy of the Treaty? Rave you any other sUEgestion to explain the 13¢'?

of

Thanks for ~ look At Van's lAtter. It oontains some interesting data
and I m~de a microfilm of , it to fila tor future ret~rence . I am returnlnr the
photo- print so that you enn refresh your memory reganling 1t . This the l{t
1851 cover - New Orleans with Due 3. This N.O e postll'lark is an odd type with
the "IAn with a small capital "A" with dot below . I believe i t was only used
in 1856-1857, thus we can approxtmate the year of use. At tbat period there was
no penalty for en unpaid rate, nor was tbBre any "Way fee" of 1(1 on rh,er ,ail
into NeW Orleans. Perliaps there are two explanations. viz: (1) Perhaps the
latter origlnnted at some point up or down the .!ssissippi River and lvas bam'e d
to someona cn a ste8PlboHt bound for neVi Orleans to be 1!lailed there as u Drop

letter. Upon arrival at New Orlp,~ns, it was han~ed to an aeent of the N. C. :P . O.
and aomlng from out of town was rated CiS flue .2 - con:tirr'iing use after \larch .31.
18,5. It should have been rated Lue ? with credit for the l¢ payment as theT'e
no P. O. D. Regulation which stated that partial 1>a~ent.s on dOMestic mail be
It should have been l!larked Rue 2.
My second theory is a land Vay
letter with prepayment of the fay fee - but postage of ~¢ unpaid and Due. Cne

WAS

ignored.

can take their c:001ce .
'hioh solution d
1
r'llWt is H20 Union C)t . '

you pref(;t"?

ThA 1:'{JNION 20" in upper

Yes Harol<l, the weathe:t.' has been won<lerful up until today - osturday but I supposo you are having inuch the same - heavy <)vercast here and rain -

, 2. Mr. Harold

• Stark - May 10, 1952 .

one of those intensely gloomy days •
.L

vms BorrY le were unable to got up to Adrian for the DoP .S.

Meeting .

y best regards Cordially yours,

P . S.--Do you re..!!lf'JIlber thoso big raooM1.rnotecl blooks of the l2¢ 18;7 that
belonr;od to Fichey and which I took off a cover coing to Ireland? Richey
naid Perry 1,000 for the co~or years a~o. I took over the balanoe of
the Richey rE tcria1 a yenI' or so ago. I am in need of oesh laccount of
j.llness) .. would you be interested in these lf1re:e reoom'ltructed blocks it
I ~Ado a special price of $600 to you?

..

Sunday April 2m, 19.52.

Mr. Morris Fortgang.
114 East 84th St.;
New York 28, N.Y.
Dear Morris:
I have been feeling rotten for past month so they sent me to the hospital
for a check-up last Viednesday - I returned Saturday afternoon - verdict - gall stones
and an operation necessary. Thus you will understand why my last letter was a bit
short. Its a bit hard to do stamp work when one has an aching pain in the back.
1 note that yours of the 14th arrived the day I went to the hosp1tal. Herewith I am returnIng the various items. I will refer to them as per your letter (4/14/52).
No.1 - Vas, I find I had no previous record of this vertical pair which is as you state
- I made a photo for my record.

2-=-1~

No. '2 - Yes, you are qu1 te right - This V.8. 1s 7-17-27L6.
It was sent to me at one time by Bill Cheney.

.1 fnillld I had a photo of it.

No.3 - is 23R6 - nice plate variety.
No.4 - I doubt if this is a Plate 6.
be a Plate 5? (a guess).

It looks more like Plate 7 and, of course, could

No • .5 - A flcurl in head'· - This var1etJT is ,'ell Jr..nown to me but I cannot remember at the
moment the nlate or position . If you will send it to me ll'lter on when I feel better I
will be glad to look 1 t up for you.
No.6 -

~uestion

- is this 15R6? The answer is yea.

I signed it on back.

Np. 7 - Your plating 1s correct - This 1s ~ but I don't think the year date is 1856 but
rather 1858. I believe that the postmark isBARTFORD CT and I have no record that this
office used a year-dated postmark as early as February 1856.
~___8_

- I think it could come from Plates 5 or 7.
- I cannot lay hands on my reference copy but I think this 1s .surely lL7.

10 - This postmark was used in 1856-1857. At which time there was no penalty for an
aid rate. I suppose the letter came from up the river and was intended to be mail&d as
a rop upon arrival in N.D., but was handed to a P .O. clerk and rated as an out-of-town.
I think it was an error in rating it "Due 2," as credit should have been given for the l¢.
It should have been w,rked "Due ?It I don't know what "Union ?O" meant unless it was
''UNION'' (Miss). There was an office of that name.
With beat wIshes Sincerely yours,

,4 ~ (

N~ (j

~
Mr. L. V. Huber.
4841 Canal St.,
New Orleans 19,

April 2.5, 19.52.

La .

Dear Mr. Huber:
Thanks very muoh for your kind letter of recent date .
Herewith is a photo-print of a cover submitted to mn by ona
.of Iny good friends with the query - "ihy Due 3'i t' I note in your
book thAt t} is type of postmark was used in 18.56-18.57. It is one
that 1s easy to identify_ The stamp was evidently used on thin cover
originally - as we see it .
;

an explanation of the ~le 3 f'ir;ured thClt the letter originated
up the riVer - /?Jay in l8~6 - 18.57 and was handed to some steamboat
pursf"lr to carry to N.O. and mail as a lIDrop," henoe the 19' pay. but the
letter was handed to the P.O. agent and rateu as out-of-town - Ho_ever,
this was an error as credit should have been given for the 1¢ payment .
ThAt was the best thRt I conld do - So perl.aps you can give a better
explanat inn.
I am wonderinR if you can
cr the meaning of the "Union 20. 11

With regards -

offe~

r

VICTOR ~UB~R & SONS
Victor Huber
1875 - 1941
Leonard V. Huber
Albert R. Huber

Cemetery Memorial Design and Construction
4841 CANAL STREET
GAlvez 5560

Proprietors of
HOPE MAUSOLEUM
3,676 Crypts

NEW ORLEANS 19, LA.

April 28, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
P. O. Box 31
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Your letter of April 25, was received. I think
that your hypothesis about the "Due 3" on the
cover, a print of which you sent me, is correct.
The "Union 20" has a very simple explanation.
20 Union Street was the address of the firm
from 1854 to the time that it was succeeded by
Carroll Hoy and Company. You may recall that
I wrote you on January 24, 1950, concerning
this firm, its predecessors and successors.
With best wishes, I remain,

ct:::u;~
LVH:HH
Encl.l

May 10, 19.57.

Mr . Harold ~. Stark.
). 0, Box 288.
Ann Arbor, lch.

..

Dear larold:
Yours of the 7th received with enclosures as Btnted.
Some days I feel okay - others not so good, in fact, quite miserable
wi th pain front nnd back. I am on a strict diet and hope that 1t will help
but I believe that the only recourse is an operation. r have had all sorts
of a,lvlce - scme ad'l1ise Going at I)nes end getting it ovar with. others say tak:e it slow end avoid an operation unless it is absolutely necessary to get
relief. r hope to put it off to the middle of June unless the c8ne gets
worse. At any rate, 1. am up and et my desk every day ::IS usual but at times
I hElve to recline 8n<l (lomple tely relax.
". HarewHh the cove ... to Fr~nce '~i ~h 13</ paid. This use wnS Feb. 1875
ann a"t tha t tiMe 'the rate to l'rance was 9'1 for each fa ounce - The registration
feA was 10¢, so there wes no \'; ay that I know of to flake up a 13¢ rata. 1"r:3Ooe
joined th8 U.P.U. on Jun. 1. 1876 enn the rate beca~e 51 - with a ree of lOt
for regist:- t i on, 60 this could not bt) n e rror in yeHl' use - say £In error in
the "75. ,I I supp oae whoev.r M.ailed the letter did not have stamps to make up
9¢, so ovo r pf1id tho lett lr by 4.,!. I read ovor the whole 1874 Treaty but
there is nothing in it v hioh prov.i o.ed for /;my c~mbinat,i()n of 1.3¢. nave you a
cop~' of the T?'eat~r'? Havt) you any othAl' 8U ,t~eHt ~.()n to explain the 13¢?
'Ihanks for a look lit Va:!' s l ett e r. It (JOll~lains sono interestinr, data
!"lade a Jo'lic .C'ofilI'\ of it to _ He for future 'reference. I am returnine the
/"\T'"''-.·'"''int so that you cnn refresh your meI!lOIT rOBBrdins it. This the l¢
covnr _ Now Orloens with Due 3. 111i6 N.O. pontl11brk is an odd type with
lilA" ~Ii th a small cnpi tal ".1\" with dot belo·w. I believe it was onl~r used
1n l856-1R57, thus ", c can approximnta the year of use o At tll!:lt period thel'e was
no penalt,y for an unpRid rote, nor was thOX'A Any "":ay fee" of 1¢ on river 1'18i1
into l~ew OrleRns. PerhsI'fl there fi r e thO explanetions. viz: {1) P~rhaps tb,e
letter orieinated <it some point up or clown the IHssissippi River and VIas harried
to someone on r. Flt~af!lbo~t ,boun(l for Hevl OrlHans to be m.ailed there HS a Drop
•
letter. Upon arrival at' NAW Or1,,8ns, 11; \\as hc.nnad to an Reent of tht') N.O. P.O .
and c()Iflir..C from out of -tovm vas ratJed e s In!, 3 - confirmil1£5 use aftlr Uarch 31,
185.5. It should have be'an rated Dne 2 with creeli t foX' the l¢ payment as there
was no P.O.D. Rev,ulation lwhich stA-ted t lat pArtial pflYftlents on dOMestic mail bE)
ignored. It should have bCOn ll'.arkcd Due 2.
My second theory is a land ;/ay
letter with prepaYMent ot the I.ay fee - but p03taBe of 3¢ unpaid and Due . One
can td;:e treir choice . .... ihich solution do you prefe r? Thl'3 "UNION 20" in upper
right is "(>(l Union ~It ." ,l

t

Yes Haro1(~. t,n~ weRther Las been wonderful up unt11toclay - ..., turdey but I suppose you n' e J~avinp, much the same - heavy overoast here and rain -

r,2 . Mr. Harold W. Stark - Wa y 10 , 1952 .

one of those intensely gloomy days .
Meeting .

~ was sorry we wore unable to eet up to Adr ian for the D. P. S.

Uy best re8ards -

,

Cordially yours ,

P.S.--Do you remvmler q'0f)~ bie recnnstructocl hlooke of the l?¢ 1857 that
b~lonRed to R!cley ~nd whjch ! took nff a COVAr cnine to Ireland'? Riohey
raid Perry 1,000 for the COVp.r years 8fO. I took OVf.r the balance of
the Hichey rn tarisl a yonr or flO 8g0. I am in need of cash (aocount of
illness) - would you be interested in theso If'lr.ge reconstructed bloCl-~8 if
I m,Fl(1e E; specia l !'lrice of. (,OC) to you'?
..

•

DliE3
81/1 .. Ie.

~;?~ {~L'/~~ ~~czJ
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POSTAL. HISTORY AUCTIONS
WILLIAM R. STEWART
435 NORTH WASHINGTON STREET

PARK RIDGE, ILLINOIS

~~,

(

May l? , 19.52.

,

Vor .

:11liam

J •

,.;>i,ewart,

455 North \:ashington St.,
Pork Ridge, Ill .

Dear Bill:
Herewith the St . Louis Bear cover.
do not pafls on U. fl . Poetm8st,ers .

I am sorry. but I

I arlv1se sendinp, 't;his to the

Phi latelio Foundation for a oBrt1f1cato .

I have been a bit under tho weather,

h~noe

delayed

sending for a few thinRs in your Aule of Jlme 7th next .

like to see the following lots:

Thanks.
Slnoorely yours,

~

would

148,

26, 1952.

Hr. ,jill!alTl R. Stewart.

435 North Washington st.,
Park. Rl<lge, Ill.
Dear Bl11:
Re - that St. LQuis Bear cover that you

s~nt

mae

Going thru roy raeo!:'(i$ I tOlmd that r did not have Any record

of 8

....:.u£"

III

rdne such 85 is on this COVBr.

the possibility th.?I; ,he stamp did not,
oover - that it

\~as ln~lled

unpaid with

This suggests

oriein~te

,¢

Yours a a.,

on the

clue and that the

D Iv'
j'to.
\

.

.\ ' ,

\ \'/

~lJ.

Le rIc \(1e n L\1nel",

fnll-"L"I

l3y w'!J F.

s h.w ,\> I- P. 3J
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April .5. 1952.

Lir. Al . C. Blake,
11 Mason 8t.,
Brooklino 46, Mass .
Dear

~aurice:

NOVI for your l€:ttor of the l?th after all the delay.
Have been
terri bl~r busy and in oddi tion. auffcring from q bit of lumbago - at lea.st
.L Buppoeo that VIQD tho trouble.

nef'a~uine

1.16 rotc to the Grand Canary. Porhaps if 1 could
cover, I c!">uld got Gomo evidence DS to whether
~lIi3 \,00 (" s~ f:npleHs originally or bed snne other I:ltomps.
Th1 s cover "InS
in tho ~oybold snlo in 1910 flnc. sold at 27.00 . rorhops it \"las a pa id
Jtor.1plcou, '1()rhnps i1; hflG. three 30<1 f.,i;Amps. Soybold v;eo a collector of covers ono of' til(; ear:iest - I hove v.om ored if ho la<;kod u cover with a ?O¢ 1860
nnd +.riod to lacota ont. for yoars w:' th no au ~(!eGS - then Sr)me 0 bli~ing faker
r.1atJo one :or hin. lho JOri 1860 was not sceNe nn cove_' and thi~ cover might
havo hod ~hree 50rl so the fator t'1oi\: them off and filled up the cornp.r with
fou~' ntOi Ei t one oi' ;;hich 'nas a 901/..
TtlUS Se~rbold got whut he v,anted - iI ,/O¢
1860 cover. '}hiG is till fuers-vlork of' courur), uut tbore is no guess-work that
the originu1 rate on thin oover was 90t, and ·t ~'eems J'1ost improbable that
a business firln \\tJuld have ovor-pai1 a lcttor by 26¢ in tho"e days. Unused
COpiO!3 of thl! 11 t 57, the 24101' lln'l 90¢, wero not Horth very much fifty years
age and II 1Jlaol~ grid WOG V:'I',;- easy to imitate . 'Ihere wes a crease in the
letter shoet but fokG,~ cannot iron out such defects, and, of cQurse , a stamp
plt-ced o\-a a creese han to have a croll.e to look like a gonuIne use.
remove

'-

th~ ~tan}.ln

tIe

from

·~t.c

Herewith the threo covors from SpE.in . r [lm not much [tood on foreie',ll
moil to tlliu country. Consider your No.1 - .303ton 1/21 - (9 - The rote to
Spain at thet tiI:16 1y British Huil '\"/613
22ct ( . ) credit to G.B. J.2 j
34¢ ( ; ) "

\I

n

~4¢

You will no to that the U. S. topt lO¢ on both r::ltes. No ch.a ngo by your No. 2 of
.wuy 1869 - Your No . 0 - Dec. 18'/0 - the r<lto WtW via Englond - 16¢ per ~ orodit to G.B. 12¢
28¢ por ~ oz. - credit to»
24¢
Again your ~o. 1 - It llppoars that the Spanish r'lte was pa id C'nly to ;mp;land - This
lotter "JOS brought over by tI~ 1\mer I'ackot" \"l1th 10¢ Due - On this '110 did not owe
a.B. anything - hence no acobunting - Oorrect?
I

Your No.2 of 'ay 1869 - I do not understond this, ho~.evor, I doubt if the t12"
is the U. S. due from the uad~GSSe8 . In December 1870 the rate via England wes 16¢ per ~ oz (cI·ed.it to G.B. 12¢)
28¢ " ~ oz (
"..
24¢)
Open mail 4¢
~
Perhaps you can figure the\~G ou~.

112.
Alr. M. C. Blake - April 5, 1952.

,
I

A

Re - your query about the U.S.-British rate of 1869 - The prepaid
rate was 12¢ per f oz. - ~an. 1, 1869 to Dec. 31, 1869 inclusive. Insuffioiently paid - or unpaid letters from G.B. to tho U • .:3. were subject
to a fine of 5¢ - s loh fines to be retained by the U.S. - On letters to
G.D., part paid or unpaid the British fino was 2 pence - some to be retainod by G.B.
My kindest regards.
Cordially yours,

M. C. Blake
11 Mason Street, Brookline 46, Mass.

April 10, 19.52.

l'r. ' . C. Blake,
11 Mason St ••

Brookline 46, Mass.
Dear Maurice:
He - the 1.10 credits.

Doubtless you will reoall that settlements

under the U.S.Ul (.July 1, 187.5) were in l!'rench money - that 1.10 or 2.20 meant
one fl"dnc 10 centir.J.es or 2 franos 20 centimes, eto.

In the IIBank Note

Section" of the Knapp sale I think you will find various examples to different countries.
I have oarefully noted your remarks on the three covers from Spain

and if I can discover anything new on the subject I will advise you.

r

am wondering i f I sent you a copy of

jeot of the Depreciated Currency covers?

my

ServiCe Issue on the sub-

If not I will send one to you.

With Easter Greetings Oordia 11y you rs. (

'M. G. 'Blake
11 'Mason Street
'Brookline ~6, 'Mass.

April 21, 1952

N.tr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Fort Thomas, Kenticky
Dear Stanley:
In reference to the last sentence
of my letter of April 14th, it occurs to me
that the British red ink mss. ,3 from London
7/1/73 might well indicate 3d. PAID in cash
on stampless cover to Boston, rather than Er.
credit of 3¢. No currency abbreviation for
pence or for cents is shown.
________________

~_s_i_n_c_e_r__ely yours.~

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
:3:3 N. Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas
Kentucky

11 kason Street,
Erookline 46, ~ass.
April 14, 1952.
Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
~~.

Dear Stanley:
~any thanks for your letter of the 10th reminding me
of the Knapp Sale Bank Note covers vii th U.P.U. markings in terms
of French money after July 1, 1875, which I do hot think I had
noticed or understood.

I was mislead by attempting to harmonize the Boston
red pencil 110 on cover with 3¢ anl 24¢ stamps of 8/16/75 via London
to India (Kelleher. Sale 3/21/1952 Lot 71) with Lots 70, 72, and 73
in that Sale, whi'ch were used in 1872-1874, as follows:

Lot 72

10¢, 12¢'70 -22¢ rate Boston credit russ.18
1/22/73
two 10¢, 24¢'70-44¢rate ~oston "
36
" 2"
12/18/72

Lot 73

24¢, two 30¢black-84¢rate Boston"
12/2/74

Lot 70
I

"

72

U.S.kept 4¢
8¢(2x4¢)

f!

"

"

" 12¢( 3x44)

)" (but Brit. 4x18¢)

. I should be very glad to have a copy of your Service
Issue on the Depreciated Currency covers, if you have an extra copy
to spare. You did send me part of your discussion of this subject to
read, which 1 returned. I believe it was in your ~eference to the
U.S.Mail & P.O.Assistant of June 1863, p.3 that it stated that the
U. S. NOTES premium ratings were computed on a silver basis.
I find I have three covers from Spain via London PAID
to Boston 3/4/69, 1./15/69, and 5/5/69 each with mss. blue pencil 2
over handstamped(SL)U. S. NOTES, none showing any Brit. credit to
the U.S., so my guess that this 2¢ was for U.S.internal on covers
across the Atlantic by Brit. mail steamers seems logical, when 10¢
,"ras charged on similar mail brought by American J:'acket. IlilY notion
that the blue pencil 3 IN U.S.NOTES on cover from Spain via London
PAID to Boston 12/22/70 was t of the Brit.-U.S. 6¢ rate seems less
probable, though the only other possibility would seem to be that
the 3 was d~preciated 3¢ in NOTES for 2¢ coin as perhaps t of the
1870 4¢ open mail rate, but this would be a large % aepreciation.
Furthermore, I have a stampless from London PAID 7/1/73 with mss.
red ink Brit. ~redit 3 to BOSTO~/JUL/13/PAIJ){BPIvJ. 941)red.
Sincerely yours,

~~.

April 22,

1~..52.

Mr. M. C. Blake ,
11 .ason St ••
Brookline 46, Mass .
Dear Maurice :
I was in the hospital for four days last week for a check-up
due to tr~uble I had been having for the past month. The verdict was
gall stones and an operation was rec~~ended. 1 am on a strict diet
and believe it will be benefiCial.

Your letter of the 14th received and I am enclosing herewith
copies f,lO and tf13 of my "Special Service" . Do .not return but please
keep them confidential.
11.e - IlPeprecinted Currency" covers, I havo a little booklE'lt
which frl ves the daily price of gold on the New York "Gold l!;xchange,1 from
Jan. 1, IH62 until I. a~r 1866. In CI:16e you would desire any rluotation -of '
thAt poriod I will be pleased to furnish it.
I note the last paragraph of your letter re - the covers from
Spain. I found that I had a photograph of a stampless cover from Baroelona
to San Jose, Calif. The year date is not plain - but i t may be 75"(Feb. 27) - This has a new York marking reauing:
NEV; YOnK

MAR
20
DUE

3

U.S.CURRENOY
1 am wondering if this don't mean that the rate was paid to the U.S.Frontier
and reeular U. S. postage only was due (3~)? Inasmuoh as there was no foreign
settlement to be made Due 3 meant simply that.
With regards Cordially yours,

April 26, 1952.

Mr. M. (:. Blake.

11 Mason St.,
Brookline 46,. l1ass.

DeBr Maurice:
Rs - your card of the 21st - in reference to the cover
of 7/1 - 73.

Perhaps if I could have a look at it ! flight be

able to come up with sonething.
He - Faige Sale 3/21 - Lot ~61 - Did you wonder why nDue 41"
Sincerely Y0ura.

11 ."ason street
'3rookline 46, r':ass.
April 29, 1952
l:r . Stanley B. Ashbrook
03 North ~ort Thomas Ayenue
gort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stanley:
I ~ave received your letter of the 22nd with the
complimentary sample copies of your Special Service Issues 7-0~ .
10 and 13, which I have read with great interest. I thank you
ever so much for your kindness in sending them to TIe.
There would seem no doubt that the covers from
Spain were prepaid only to t~e U. S . frontier with internal here
due at destination. The J: J'[ YORK- Dill 3 - U . S.CURP~ TCY appears
are TIore practical or accurate form than blue nencil 2 or 3 over
SL U. S . NOTES used at Boston. "!he t her such small denomina ti ons
of NOTES were current in the 1870 ' s I do not l{now, but I should
surmise that a few cents due would be paid in coins in any case .
I have never seen a Boston markinG containine "U . S .curm JNCyll.
It is TIy recollection that I once found a lJew York
and a Boston U. 8 . }WT::S of the same date with slightly different
premiums for the same rate, but I do not have the record at hpnd.
At the momeht I find 24 - 52 both N. Y. and J3oston on 12/24/64
216;
also TIortland 15 - 18 und Boston 24 - 29, both approximating 120,
on August 20, 1863 . fhese may check with your W.v. Gold ~xchange,
which may have accorded with the silver ratio, quoted in your
Special Service No.IO, page #59, par . 3:
II Letter stamns are pr e pared with changeable figures,
with which
all such letters for this delivery are rated, as soon as they arrive by steamer; the premium on SILVER at that time being adopted
as a basis . "

I am sorry to hear that you have been suffering from
gall stones and I earnestlyhope'and prav that you will obtain speedy
relief and full recovery.
~ith very best wishes and regards,
Sincerelv vours,

May 13, 1952.

Mr. M. C. lllAke,
11 Mason At.,
Brookline 46, Mass.
Dear Maurice:
Ree r(ling the covers contr-iined in yourn of the 30th, here Are

some oomments:

(1) f,tampless "rom Lrmrlon JUJ.y 1, 1[173 - The U. ~1. Bri tlsh rate
at thnt tiMe was 6¢ or 3 pence . I think the ",3'l is the Single rate
..!2!tl2. at London, but it is odd that tho writer rlid not use ,;tal'lps.

(2) From Pliriu - ?7 Aup; . 1876 to Massachusetts Vifl Boston. A
V.F.U .. covC'r. Tho French applied fIT" in trionr,le indicated A letter that
was "unnaid lt or "insufficiently paid" under U.. l~.U .. P.ep,ulationG. You will
find this under "'ection f!2" of ArtIclo 3 of the If Detailed ReeulLtions"
of the Trflf1ty - See lR7.5 P.M,,0. Report, pafe 163 . In the ca.:;e of this
COVBr i t was prApaid fit 30 centimes, who:r.eas it required two (? ) rates or
fifty centimes - therefore, was insuf'ficiently paid by 20 centimes, or a
fifth of a franc - the eC'juiv81~nt of 4¢ in !I. S. money - Hence 4¢ was due
at <lestinnt~.()n in U. S O l;ot(~s . As the u.· 3 .. kept all deticient postage
ftnd d~dn tt have to make any foreip.ll Gettle~en't in "speo1e," no ~pecie premium ~fas chflr~ed the addresses, hp,llce 4¢ in U. G. Notes .
R~g8rdlnr, the f1t~ures in uppeJ' loft - these are in eecorc.ance
with t~o rroaty Reeull":ltions - Tho top figure is "1/2" alit' one-half franc _
indioating whet should have been paid - the lower fie;U1'8 is 0 .30 or "30
centimes" the Mount of postaF,e that was paid .

I enclose n photograph of a cover from. Jweden - 1883 - sent
unpaid - two rates due . If ~'OU have occasion to differ with me on any of
the above analysis , I will appreCiate ad.vice .

lie - your covers froM fipain.. Do you not think that inasmuoh as
no foreien l1ettleMents had to be made by t.he U. S. p . O. !>. that \L'1der the
lAW no specie prero.mUl'l. could be legally char8ed addressees?
Vath eV8:ry good Wish -

Cordially yours,

.

'f 'II

"

l'

F IJ

/J-O
Ve 110 vi

P. O. Box 371,
I thac a. , N. Y.
May 6, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
p. O. Box iF 31,
Fort Thomas,
Kentucky.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I enclose a oover having a strip of three
of the l¢ 1851, which I would like to have you
"expertize" if you will be so good.
Whatever your charges are I shall be glad
to remit on receiving your statement of same.
As I am expecting to use this cover in an
exhibit in about two weeks time, it would be
much appreoiated if you could return it famrly
promptly.
Very truly yours,

dbl/b

.

May 8, 19.52.

Mr. D. Boardman Lee,
p. O. Box

371,

Ithaca, N.Y.
Dear Mr. Lee:
Herewith the One Cent 18.51 cover as per yours of the

6th.

~

have authenticated the cover on the reverse.
Please note that the postmar'« is not the name of a

Railroad but rRther the R.R. stands

~or ~nil R~uto.

This letter

was mailed direct with the U. S. Mail Route Agent in charge of the

mail on a Rail Road Mail Route.

Sometimes th8 P. O. D. used the

name of the railroad to designate a mail Rail Route but not al.. 'ays.
The strip cone s from Plate Early and the types ore as
listed on the back.
lvly

fee is «2 • .50.
Sincerely yours,

--

~. ~
P,~~

)"

PJ. ~
"3,)

~. ~O-;,

rv

Jw1- J~J
c_ _

....,..
... _ _-;,

~,

~'J

,
D. BOARDMAN LEE
ATTORNEY AT LAW
ITHACA, N. y ,

y 12, 1952.

r . D. Boardman 1 e .

P.

o. ox 371 ,
Ith o.

. Y.

De r or. 1 . :

Thanks very flu.h for yours of the 9th \ ith
enclosur •

Sine ,rely your8 ,

~

r . D. Bo rd"l8n Lea ,
• O. Dox 371,
Ithaoa . N••
8

r

r. .e

I
tod y in reoeipt of the bookl t, "A
Hi tory of the Railroad in ~ompkina County" by fiB!' Y
Campbell J • r;l'h1a is .ntleed a 0 t 1.nta:rct~t!n
.artiole Mel

deli

~tsd

to a d 1t to

y 1 tIt uk yon velj much .

inoerely your

l1br6!'y'.

I.lay 1.3. 1952.

141'. C. \' . Remele,
14 g8st Card l~ 'St ••
Santa Barbara. Cali f

~

DeAr Chuok:

t

He - yours of the 7th . Horace Poola sent me a fe~ covers
recently bui. th(}y (lema at 6 time when I was not feelin.'"' good nd J do
not 1'00011 VHry much ",bout; them. My mail h~s been 80 hot=\'tfy in the
past iJJx months th~1t I find it impoBsHJle to roft1€'J'I'.ber d ~! tHi 1s on rtan~r
items sent to me. I mode a microfilm f one of the Foole ·covers but
tha print Vias a f(~i lure. I am enclosing 5. t herawi th.
Chuck vlhen it comas to 1'a111'08(1 mnrkinl~s 1 am f'I mere Dovice
Rnd my knowle:l€~e is cl()·~)e to zoro. In lhig f,Hme it is simpl:r impossible
to oover all the vRrious fields and to Make n livine ut the 28me time.
Hecently an attorney of Ithaca. N.v. sent P1e a cover with a
strip of t.hree On(~ Cant 1 8 51, '''ypc IV - tieC'l to a covp.r with the m~l1'kine
"OAyuga &: Susqh R.n .'! (.33 :iM) .
I noted 1ihnt this marking was listed in
Chase book but a supArficial searoh thrn flY "'rrflvel Guides" failed to
elve me any infoI'l'Wtton, flO I wrote him that 1n my opinlon th!1re was no
H. P'. by" that nama in JJl.53 Anct the marking WAS probably the name of .':i
nail Route. Here \il'Hl E\ case of So.MA ruess-work that I could have omitted .
He lnRde no cop.unent ('1n my guess but sent me a vory fine booklGt ellti tied
ItA History of the Railroads in TO.P1pkins Oounty" (Naw York} and in tl1is
booklet I learned that th(}ro ViMS such 8 r8111'oact. In fact, 8 complete
history regnrdine it. I am wonderlng if you hAve ever seen or hot\rd of
this arti(!l~? If not , writp. 3n.d obtain a copy. It was published by
'l'he De V;itt Historical Society of Tomprins 00., N.Y. - Ithaca, N. Y. 1947Publication No . 4 - J\.uthor. Pardy Campboll Lee . It thflY cannot supply
a copy I Will he e18d to loan mine to you.
I noto thAt you intend to go 'sst noxt mrmth and if you can I1l'lke
Cinoinnati I ei.:sure you I wEl be more than pleased to see you.

81nOAr.ely yours,

D . BOARDMAN
COUNSELLOR
213

SAVINGS

AT

BANK

ITHACA

1

LEE

LAW

BUILDING

N. Y.

March 5, 1953

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
A.P.S. 2497
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Further with regard to the Cayuga & Susquehanna cover,
about which I wrote you last May. I am enclosing it herewith, with the thought tha t you may wish to correct your
statement on the back regarding the existence of the railroad.
I hesitate to bother you with it, and let me know if there
is a further charge. I enclose $.60 to cover registered

return postage.
Very truly yours,

DBL:w
Enc.

..

March 7, 19.5 3 •

Mr. D. DO'rdman Lee,
?13 ~avlngs Bank Bldg.,
Ithaca, N.Y.
Dear ror. Lee:
'fh8nkS vf'lry l'luch for your kindness in returning
the l¢ lS,l cover to lae for correction. It is my opinion,
that the H.H. in the postm€lrk fleant "Rail Route lt rather
than "Hail Road." In some casos, the mail route took the
seme nen? ~'S the railroad, in others, it did not. Possibly
the fanner was be(!ause the route originaten and ended with
the saw.e town names as the railrood.
I note thet the date of your cover is 1117 :OUN" and
my guess is that the spar of use \lias l8,,?

I recall the
on the r8ilroad.

interestin~

booklet thst you sent me

bincerely yours ,

•

DO/litty, ClilJord &

.

Slu7ifield~ Int., 350 Fifth Avenue, }{eUJ c~rkU:rNA..lhbrook
&
~

IA L L It H-1T5S r:E:"
fA t D l U

- ----------------...-.- ---...
,,".y twrt"
~t

!...L. Shenfl.e d

5 2.

,,/

Fort Worth, Texas
16, 1952

May

Mr. Stanl~ B. Ashbrook
35 North Fort Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I have enclosed a cover which I believe is an excellent
job of forgery and shall appreciate it very much if you will give me the
benefit of your experience and knowledge.
What I plan to do is to make up a album page with a short
write-up explaining the

forge~.

Don't you think the idea sound?

Could

you suggest a suitable write-up?
The more I look at this cover the more I believe I would
like to make up about eight album pages (one frame) on the three cent 1851.
As

~

r.etirement income is

ve~

limited I can't spend large sums of

mon~

on stamps therefore have to think up simple and inexpensive ways to collect.
What would you suggest using to make up these pages, cancellations, postal
markings or what to make up a nice small collection?
I shall be grateful for apy help you may give me.
Yours truly,

~~r~(Ret)
3836 Hill Top Road
Fort Worth 9, Texas

.

May 20, 1952 .

Lt. Col . Edward B. Murphy,

3836 Hill Top Road ,
Fort Worth 9. Texas .
Dear Colonel :
Herew:l.th the New Orleans cover as per yours of tIle 16th . Yes,
you are quite r.1ght , this half 8 3'1 lR61 stamp 1s a fake - also the grid
killer and the "Paid 6 . " 'J'hi-s cover wes originally a stampless cover
sent unpaid, with 5'1 due , (1851-1855 - the Single rate was 31 paid _ but
5¢ unpaid). honce the tI,n in the New OrIeflns postmark. Now Orl~"'ns
never uscd n grid any~hinB like this €Ike nor eny such e "Paid 6". 1 am.
sure you can ;11. ke a write-up for an a Ihum paee froll\ the above d t.a.
Your quary 1'0 - Dome a lbum pages of the 39 H 51 is 1'13. ther a
l!'rge ordor, because specialization of thls stamp covers such a large
field . 1 suggest th at you show the yesI' colors from 1851-18.57, that 1s,
the 1ll0flt typical colo1' that ~,as used for those saven yoars that the. inperf'orute stamp waFl in use - Include some p lat e vOTtsties and oancelations
and anything niCe in the ,\'ay of covers. I beliave that I would watch the
F'.aatern ~ucti(")ll sales and anythtng y~ see tha t you think lVIDuld fit in
well i:tto tre kind or (lolleet i on you asira, then nake abb.lld that you think
will obtaIn it for you. r cHlvlse patience nnd not try tc form Buoll tI
collect:i.('n in a s!.ort space of time .

Sincerely yours,

A

,.

_,

I'

EZRA D. COLE
RaTe Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions • Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7-0966

May 16th, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,

Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:

Here is a puzzle. This is one of those queer things
I picked up in New York for lO~ and I don't understand it •
In the first place I never saw but one other penny
black used on any kind of a letter to the United states and
only one to Canada. As you know the penny black only paid
the postage from ' shoDe to ship fornthe British Inland postage
and nothing else.
This letter apparently was mailed in Albany. Sl. or
"stu. This is a British postmark. I could check the to\m I
suppose and then somehow or other see what happened by the
marks on the back. "Liverpool Ship Letter", "British Due"
marking that looks like an "8" and one unreadable. By the
postmark it cameto New York and has the New York postmark on
the face. I do not know where the blue "Paid" was app lied
possibly in New York~ It is too bad the corner is torn off
with the rating mark, for I would like to know how. this was
rated. Then also the New Harmony post mark. w rty ! '
Except for the little piece in the upper right
corner I think this cover is all here, but it is a queer thing.
I do not want to sell it for it is so peculiar but Maybe Chuck
Meroni·" could throw some light on it.

Since!,~

~,
EDC:mkl

• Cole.

.

May 20, 1952.

ltr . E:-.ra D. Cola ,
NY8ck , l~ .Y .

nett r R:-.r'o:
Here ith the cover.t o Ene1nnd , as rX.lr yours of the 16th .
As Shrrlock Homes would s8y: "My dear \.atson, thls cover is very
elenentary" and I know you wi 11 Afll"A6 ufter I see if :;: CRn dope it out.
It ori~1n tAd .a1; • e i Harmony, Indiana on Nov. <0, lfl40 and was
addressed to London, ~n~land - pMtage of ?5¢ (torn upper corner} prepaid
to 'iew lork Nov. 30 lR40 (U . 8. prepAyment required) . (01rcr 4(,0 mlles :'.5¢).
It '.'lent to Liverpool as a "Ship Letter" with ?5¢ or a shilling due at
London. ';.110 crossed cut l'1anu::;crlpt rate at right center is "1/".
l'OFl
London it was forwAl'ned to Drlghton wi th a Ono Penpy hlack in Jan. 1841 (Note tho hriehtori 1" . ~ . on hack) .
New liBrmony wns settled by n society of a~:rmans under Goorge 1'8pp
early au 1814 . 'l'hay called tltem.selves "ha!'l'lloni tes" - under a system of
8. COmMunity of property .
Thc ~to:ry or the town and the nuts who tried out
their social experiment is rather interesting . Look it up. Didn't I saa
an Article on tho subject in the Rl adora' Digest within the p~6t year?
68

e - Keffer sale - I hFId. Harry send me the following lota - ,:hich
ere the nnly ')nes the t r havo SfHln -

B?, 83, 86, RR, 96, ?lO, 213, ?l(I. ?hl , 27), ?75, 279, 2RO, 296.
3?5. 335, 337, 464. 472, 4R6, 488, 570, 57 6 , 64) and 645.

',6-'

I advised Henry Hi ll not to let the ni 08 thinp:8 in the 5r1
57
get away from hifll and he envised me that he was hav1ne: you bin for h1111 . He
ahould buy TI-?lO . Of course, you know .ost of the covl)rs in this sale "l S
they nearl!r [Ill are from fH~les i.n the paRt .

1 did not see lot~ ?77 - ~n~ 278 (for Gorei bu~ Lot 279 1s hat r
call the ?4d C1ncmnnr-ltl Violf't because oopi.,s th Rt I have Been w~re .1.£ll.
USAS at Cinoinnati ' in lRtA 1863 and lR64.
'I'his particulAr cover (Keffer 279)
was subm itted to ~e by Bob Laurence in Fehruary 1943 so p~rhaps it oame up at a
l*ter dAta in 0ne bf his sales. 1 called it as a "Daop rich reddish v101et~ Brooks hf! 8 simllflr coyer used from Cinoinnati in 1864 wi th a 24st Violet in
al.rl.ost the S8l'16 1dentic~l shade. Tho only trouble with the Kerrer 279 is that
the stemps firs ooheav5.1y mmcoled. If you can obtain it at a price in line wi th
the heavy canc~ls II think
, Gore should aOfJuire it .
Finney sal tl . Thanks,! will clip the Hem in "Stanps" (J.acDr1de) and
put it in my c8tald~~ .
I aM feel}ne SOM8 botter.
Rege.ris - ~
Yours ,to ••
1

EZRA D. COLE
R are Postage Stamps
NYACK .

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7-096'

May 22nd, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,

P. O. Box 31,

Fort Thomas, Kentucky.

Dear Stan:
Yours of May 20th. You are perfectly
right my dear Mr. Holmes, I was trying to work
that cover -out backwards, no wonder it did not
make sense. Now I have to read that letter and
see if it means anything at all.
Lot 210.
stamps.

I don't know whether Hill will bid on
He should. Ted is bidding on the 24¢

I note the covers you have seen. Is
there any that we should try to buy? We do not
have too much time so answer this promptly if you
feel well enough and think we should bid on them.
It is apt to be a spotty sale in that
some prices will be higher than blazes but others will
probably be cheap.
since7

/

/~
Ezra

-

• Cole.

.

Dear H nry,

66 Alv rado Road,
Bcrk 1 Y 5. cu llf .
prl1 2; . 1952

I recelved your fine letter 11th its m ny inter sting
photos . etc .
i8 1s not u reply to it but just enou h to say ho
sorry I am to hear of the illness of your Mother an( to xpre s the
hope thAt her recovery 11] be permanent and tr.a.t ahe Ely be ap r d
to you for any. many more 7ears . It is distressing to 1 arn or the
difficulty with your arm -- but you say that lt is responding to treatment, 80 aslde from 'cramping your otyle" for a whil • it ill h va no
permanent etfects .
I return the CAR OL TON oover ith th
~y 2 togeth r .ith
' tho print that r . shbrook sent me 18 t ye~r aho inp, a similar cover
. - - which s the ono rltten up in CHRONICr.E lssu No . 1, . Your letter
expresses the thought th t . our cover is a f ke . Perhaps it Is . but
t!w faot that there 16 anothor exaotly imllar oover as shown 1n the
pn~o incllnes me to think that it is not a fnk .
The place of m I11n
is CJlRROLTT)N. ass -- not LA, as st ted in the rite-up in OlmONlCI..E .
The rite - up said LA beoause it looked that '0.'1 -" it belng Q sme.ll
blub of lnk, quite faint, and as the letter w a adctr saed to
ohannon , Gur"'oll, lt as only my guoss that it as LA .
Thls chan es
the complexion of things because C rrollton , iss . 18 rot a at nmbo!t
landine -- not evon on a ator ay e Tho explanation orrered ao a possibility in y ClmONICLE rlte- up obviously does not hold .
11 this
ill be mention d I n the next Issue .
The Ashbro k cover bears an 3- 2
from pl to 6 or 7~ Yours bonrs an 85 in a oolor that was cur l' nt in
1858 and 1859 - - sort of a bro nl~ - - quite ch r oteri tic of 1 te 1 0
( earl y), used in 1857 nd 1858. It 1s not from this pl te , ho eV8r .
The Ashbrook oover ah s "Cbg 44" and your sho s Chge ;3 . The
addresses re wr itten similarly but I don't think th yare 1n the same
, hand r1tins . Thnt the box mmlbora to hleh the po tage 1s oharged
(presumabl y) difter, 1ndioates the senders ere t 0 different people .
The reason 1 don't think these are f kes ls t lut a r ker
ho thou ht lt would be a gooo idea to make n ~y 2
r Ing ould be
inc11ned to pl~c~ it on various covers; kkaaxka that is , fro various
t ns .
lso mora of them ould have 0 e into the phl1ate1ic
rket .
Also. the faker does not ordinarily bother to pIne .18 faked mark on
a cover ith a badly cut- In at p, 8S is the Ashbrook eov r.
Hero e have t 0 xactly s1ml1a~ covers, exoept one is 52
and the other 5, trom an obsoure am~ll to n 1n leai.slp i . ould
the tlker have sought out t 0 cover fro exactly th sam town and of
almost exactly tho sn
period to ap .l y his faked mark? or course h
could, but is it likely7
Both markIngs of the t om rk are faint
and
urs ho 0 m ch 011y IOkin (n re diBh to nmar-). I don't kno
the color of the townm rk on the Ashbroo copy.
I feel that the ~y 2 as probabl not put on at Carrollton
as the ink ho's no sign of boio 011'1. BOievor, it
y have be n put on
at th t point, using another h_ndstamp pad . To m , the thing looks
like another philatelIc tJyatery and perhaps e. solution il" come up
for it . I' sendin copy 01' thi~ letter to Stunl 'Y, n it ould help 1t
you ould photograPh your cop and Bond it to hi
190 .

7n.-'-7

~~~

TRACY W. SIMPSON
66 ALVARADO ROAD
BERKELEY S f CALIFORNIA

April 30, 1952
Dear Stanley,
I think your analysis of the Thibado LX bisect
is very cleverly done. As you say the faker must have known
something about how to get the right eff ect. I suppose
the cover shows some evidence of a stamp having been over
the cover at left of the bisect -- also why would one want
to use a bisect on a letter postmarked at Thibadoux?
The WAY over 2 cover written about to Henry
IMeyer is t h e one noted as from you in Issue No. 13 of
our CHRONICLE -- and you wil l see the marJing illustrated
in that issue. This should call the case to mind.
The tw o photos are enclosed. Did I tell you
has found a cover bearing a blue
LOUIS~LLE & CAIRO S.B. dated route agent marking -- encircled
of the usual size -- used in 1859?
Henry Meyer has all
details -- or will when Wardwell sends him the cover. A
tracing of it wil l appear in next CHRONICLE. It beats all
how much information comes to light.
that Arthur

v~ardwell

With best wiehfts, and kind regards also to Mrs.
Ashbrook (amanuensis).
Sincerely yours

.
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18, 1952

Dear. tan ruld Tracy :
I bolieve I CIJ-'Y). save time by writing you a joint letter with c::lxbon
copy, since nearly everything I have to s~ concerns both of you.
r'1.cy : It is 'fell t~lat you sent a cony of your letter of Anril 25 ,
anylyzing our two 'AY g covers, to ~tan . It saves mo a lot of explaining.
~lhe whole tl:'.ing is as much of a mystery as t\"l0 covers which :!aurice 31'1100
sent me for study recently--but long before the 1851 period. I am here rli til returning your 'T)hotogra_:ll of tan ' s cover. I took mo a copy of it
for l'D,'T 0\7ll use only; I will not have any occasion to publish an~Ttt_ing
~bout it , because it i ~ not a steamboat l~ l'nark.
Enclosed are some Jrints
of covers I borrowed from our fellow-route '1gent Richard K. I!.eyer , nnme
a coincidence only. I'll refer to them when I comment to Stan about them.
tan: On my '/.\y 2 cover , somebody has -,rinted 11:.r:.OO'1i 'bie and heavy .
"-lomebody gave it to me [IS a vrortl11ess fnks several years ago , and I cc.n ' t
begin to recall 'l'7ho it was . I had it with me in Cincinooti iihen O':uck
Remele and John i . O~bell ~ere there , but didn ' t think enough of it to
bring it along over to : ort ~.hom!1.s with me . Per2w.ps it is botter than
I thought . I DIll enclosing it for you to study, and 31so a photograph of
i t for your file . rT1J.1anks for the pri nt of the LOU . & OI r. ~ . J3 . HAIL LIlmJ
cover bolol1&ing to r . ' 'inter.
JoV] we must look for more covers on which
the f . :3 . is or looks like S . .. . until vIe come to a conclusion.
Stan : Mter asking many times , Richard K. Heyer of .:eoria finally
sent me a lot of album pages ui th 3c 1851 and lS57 st.?m:>s 011 covers and
on "J1eces, but only a fm7 .,ere those I asked him for because I saw them
B.t Cenex. Instea.d of the steamboat covers , most of tl.em were double J?ostS€;e
covers because of fO~7ardi ng or over\"~ight .
~ llas R remnr~qbly interesting
lot of such OJ vers , showing :,Jostage ')t'id every w8¥ possible and u''1.')')aid
every wB¥ possible . I am sending both of you some Clhotographs of the more
interesting or noticeable covers, but many more are just DS sigtlificant .
Tracy , if ~rou :'la":'lt to describe 0 r illustrate any of these, Richard should
be qsked first; but i t would really be t"orth while to ask 1 im for the loan
of all his double- postage co vers and do a really nice write-up of the whole
lot , for you will find just about eve~J 20ssible case covered •
.:'racy : I now have all the :,?!lotograohs :'1rinted to illustrate the ;7!'i teup of route <1o"'9nt maxldngs which come in pairs of non- identical twins, but
I ce.n ' t drnw tl:e arro\"/S or do the "'ri te -u1? until school is out in June . If
your "'Jlans for the next Chronicle luwe not already gOlle too far , suo-ose
you hold the matter up until I cnn do it u~ right for you.
lhen I do , I 'll
"'end (tan a carbon cO'2Y and f1. set of ,?rints when I send them to you, so that
he CM add any comments before you let it go to ')ress.

April ?.5, 19.52.

M.r. Henry A. Meyer,

516 R.ead St.,
Evansville, Ind.
DeAr Henry:
Here is a photo- print of a cover that was sent. to me
by Dr. Roser who stated that i t belonged to Dr_ \rintHT's .
I have a copy of a letter that Tracy Simpson .. rote you

,

this week but I reRret that at the moment I cannot recall the
WAY 2 cover Mentioned by
maybe I can lend

so~e

hi~ .

If you will send rna your covor

assistance .

Dest Wishes .
Cordially yourn,

May 27, 1952.

Mr. Tracy W. Simpson,
66 Alvarado Road,
Berkeley; , Calif.
Dear Tracy:
Yours of the ?4th received with the photo print which I am
returning herewith. I am sure the t I never ,saw this print bAfors
and ruite sure that I did not make it. I have never used such a
de of photo paper. In addition, I almost invariably make pencil
ations of the color of the markings and include thA initials of the
ere
Tracy I have carefully noted your remarks regA'T'dlng the
possibili ty t h t these two COVl;rs micht be genuine but here are my
reasons for believing othArwise - (1) I lr110W of no Way Fee of 2r/ that
would applyrt to a l~tter auch as this. (2) In addition the marking has a
ver,y "queAr look.
In the next Chronicle will you plflAse mention that I dld not
Rend tris print to you, never StlW this marking before it appeared in the
Ch ronicle, know of no such rate and finall'y that I firmly believe the
mark:lnB to be fraudulent.
I

AIl1

\ith

sending

Ii

ev~ ry good

copy of this Lt ter to Henry.

wishCordially yours,

Here is a carbon copy of your letter of May 27 to Tracy. I, too, firmlY
believe the WAY g covers to be fakes. There is simply no basis on which they
could be genuine. Tracy goes overboard thinking up excuses for them; he does
not usually do that. It is odd that he is so sold on them. Did you notice,
the ink of WAY ~ does not look at all like the ink of the 57 period; it looks
like modern stamp-pad ink when used with metal type, such as a newspaper slug.
Your letter of

M~

19.

Thanks for the photograph of the Fleetwood cover.

Your letter of 1la\Y' 21. Mostly about the "WAY 2," which has already been
sufficient'ly discussed. Thanks for letting me see the two pictures, one of the
3 c 1851 fake bisect, and the other showing how you think it was done . Very cunning. Am I supposed to keep them, or return them? In this same letter, you
return a bunch of photogra:phs I sent, part of them the Ricb..ard K. Meyer covers,
and some others from various sources. Any time I send you pictures of covers,
if they will help your files any, keep them, unless I s~ to return them. I
alw~s ma.ke some extra
tints.

es 'tracy . 1 noticed your remarks on the rake ",.ay 2" cover end to
be quite candid I do not think it IIdv1sable to .try to advance theories to
aooount for fake markings. There is no evidence on which to base an assumption
that the marking Illight be "g enuine, hence I think it is bad to theor1ze that
there is eVen a remote possibility that it might be 6Ood . Such a d1scussion
merely oonfuse collectors, and lead nowhere . That is my candid opinion, and I
trust that you will receive it in the gpod spirit in which it is given.
I . think your current Issue of the Ohronicle is exceedingly fine and I
wish to again congratulnte you on the fine work you are doing . I think it is
ashame that such a valuable contribution to serious philately 1s supplied
praot ioal1y free of cost to the co llecting public . I know fUll we 11 what it
costs in time and energy and 1n personal expense , to compile an Issue suoh as
thi s and 1 t is no t ri ght or just t that 1t be ~i ven away free to a 1 arge number
of p eo~ee, many of whom will capitalize on it .
Mrs . A. joins

~e

in best Wishes to you our very valued friend.
As ever yours ,

I

(

L

TRACY W. SIMPSON
66 ALVARADO ROAD
BERKELEY 5, CALIFORNIA

M.e..1 24, 1952
Dear Sta.nl.e.1,
I am yer.1 sorrY' to hear tha.t you ha.ve been laid up and
h.ope by now j'Ou are feeling be tter and that an operation may be found
unnecessary. As we get along we seem to become a prey to this and
that, and as my wife tells me "we live on borrowed time." My wife has
been quite ill for most of this year -- a sort of complication of
things, but so far I haye been okaY' (knowk on wood).
BY' all mean4
take it easy, and I do hope that that diet gets rid gradually of what
ails you.
As to the photo of' the WAY 2 cover, I send it herewith
and will ap, reciate its return in the enclosed stamped enTelope when
you haTe inspected it. ~'he cover has been among my photo pile for
several years along with many others that "came trom Stanle.1." Now I
may be miB-saken, but if so I hope no ha.rm is done. Many phot 0 s 0 f yours
came from Jessup who at times had some duplicate photos, for as I recall
you had an arrangement with him for supplY'ing him with photos, and I
also recall having "gone in with him" to get some extras for my files.
In looking oyer my photo pile for what might be interesting
for Chronicle readers I came across the photo and wrote it up as being
from you because it was very firmly in /tIlind that you had sent the print
directly to me.

I don't feel as if I should cross ofr this WAY 2 instance
a.s a fake merely because there was "no such rate. 1t For I ha.Te 8. number
of instances where things are not what they seem; the principal examples
be ing collecting from the ad<1ressee in the period when such 00 llection
was expressly prohibited. The fact that these two covers are !rcxn
such an obscure out-of-the-way place -- and. this marking has not shown
up elsewhere -- makes it unlikely in my mind that a faker would haTe
taken two such obscure covers -- b~th of 1857 or 1858 usage (they
appear taa.t way) -- and. applied. hisWAY 2 fake hands tamp on them and a.4 fb
none others so far as we know.
Carr oll ton is about 17 miles from
the Yazoo RiTer. It might haye been a regular postofrice of deposit
Of stage ma.il from a river land.ing. The fee might ha.ve been lct plus
lct; t nat is, lct to the ste.aa~boat for out of mail, and one cent to
the carrier who brought it in The Gazetteer says Carrollton, Miss.,
is on "Big Sandy Creek."
Might this eyen have been big enough for a
small boat that picked. up mail of nearby plantations? No, yOQ probably
don't agree with me -- but I am not yet quite ready to scratch those
covers off, though when I bring the account down to date in next CHRONICLE
I will mention that there is of course always the possibility that the
c oye r 8 are fake s •
I greatly appreciate yOQr kindly comments and the data you
give on the other items ~~ of Henry'S .
I am abstracting the last part
of this let~er for Henry, but am not sending him the par t about the
photo prints and you arrangement with Jessup, etc.
With warm regards
and. best wishes for your complete recovery -- and promptly, I remain
Sincerely yours

~

y ?O, 1952.

lr.

• K. Grieve,

1886 • 93rd

~~t.,

Cleveland, 6, Ohio.

DOAr Pon:
Yours of the 15th 1.'E'cei ved 8l\d I CM assure you it

AS nice to bear fro

you.

Th~nk8 very much for your Ylndness in th 10
of the 3~ 1861 cov r . ich I
returnIng h.tftrewith. tiha lette1.' enclosed is vAry interesting end th envelope neS.
1 ttar eke quite a nice combination 8S 'ell A one th t 1s oat unusual nd, of
course. v rr r ra.
8I!l

This 88 a 1 ttor from n Confederate PrIsoner of or, oonfined t t
Rock
Island (Ill.) l"eder 1 rison an(i addressed to L uisv1l1e J Ky •• ",hi ch
8 never und er
C•. ).A. control. .h t !lake thL itOO'l. of spec1al nel v r'1' unusual interest 1s that 1t
s smuggled out of th Prison end mailed 8 a re 1 r letter r o o k Island - (on
Nov. 14, 186~)- hjch tact 18 mentioned in the letter.
he r.an eave a v ry ood coount of the oonditions prevailing within the prison - an unoensored P ot letter.
It I ever saw Bn?thar. one in th1 oless, I do not reoall 1t.
Don, I regret to report that I ha e b.en ft bit under e
th r sinoe a h.
the hospital l.ft~t month for
co plote oheck-up
d th Y found I had ell
stones, so 1 suppORe I 111 have to tf.lko t1me out 8<'lD\etiJl1e next onth tor an operation.

I

fmt to

I don't se
to beva occasion to Got up to Oleveland in rooent 188rB but I
sure 'WOuld like to flet up th re sOllu.time And At tend ene ot th
etill 8 or the Gertie ldPerry en leo to have 8 look 8\ Tour collection.

8

benever yo hay anythl
sort of n ens ar I will be
1th

fI'Y

ry

that puzzles you 8 b1 t and you think I i ht he
ro than pl aeed to haYe you Rend it to e.

ood wish -

Cordially yours,

0

\

~

l.

J

I

M. C. Blake

~ '7.
11 Mason Street, Brookl;ne
.....,
46 M ass.

Itj$"1..

May 23, 19.52.

"

Mr. M. C. J11ake,
11 'sson St.,
Brookline 46, UaAs.
Deer

8urice:

I finn that I marle a memorandum on your cover from VILLAFRt\::CHll: 9/11 - 1878 - with the 3.5 c. French stamp but failed to include it in my
letter. Yes, I figured thit it muRt have been 8 nuad rate, with 100 o.
due, 3.5 c. paid and 6.5 c. due.

Peef:\rc'li ne the three covers you enclosed And which I return herewith.
1,0. 1 - Bo ton - July 12 - 1814 - Inasmuch as no rate of 1.5<1 would apply
(of which I ar !'I a:re) as of July HIl4, the only explanAtion that I can offer
1s that the writer made an error in the year date. My guess is that the
letter waB actuallY written in July 181.5 - not 1814.
No.2 - 1 have no rocord of th .:.B eno iroled "1,5 ," used at Baboon,
but; I think 1 t 1s possIble that the Boston office might have had such a
ratIng stamp. If \ 's ~re certain thnt this waR not applied at Boston then
we could theorize that the Boston office failed to cancel the stamp and when
it reached Marshfield, MasR., that office used one of their rating stamps to
cancel the stamp.
no . 3 - ·oston 1889 - Hate was a sinele - of ?.5 centimes - 10 centimes
paid - 15 centi t9C! nue (1.5'. This was 3rt U.s., hut whY' the rlt1sh "3d" - ?
'ihy wasn't l~ pence due? HOAton was an exchange oftice so I Judge that the
encircled "T" and the "1," wore applied thflre. Po you agree?
\"1 th best wishes,

Cordially yours,

May 29, 19.5?

Mr. M. C. Blake,
11 Mason St.,
Brookline 46, Mass .
DeRr Maurice:
I

ffiI1.

in r.ecaipt of your lettAr of the 21th.

I believe that we have the proper solution at your lR14 letter
wi th the 1.5¢ (manuscript) rate . Thp. .'iar Rate wa::: as per .a.ct ot Oongress
Dec . 2J, 1814 (Sec. 2) and was to become effective as of Feb. 1, 1815,

so I can herrlly imagine that any postal clArk hact an idea that it was in
effect prior to the passaee by Congress.
RAgaI'ding the {laVAl' fmm Bost on to En~land in IBR9. ThA wording
of the original U. P .U. Treaty specifiod tha t double postage be colleoted
on unpaid letters, but on part paid mail, thDt only the deficient awn be
collected. That waR the 1R'75 Treaty. 1 really do not know if any change
wae made by 1889 but I Will investigatA. I run i'mrrlerine if a revision WAS
made whereby double postage WAS collected on insuffioient payments.

He - the encircled 1.5 . 1 have a record of two different types of
1;h1s rating stamp thAt wo:r~ usad at NeVI OrlHans. I think the type you
have surely !'lust have been a stock type thet was manufactured by a stamp
concern and supplien to Postmasters thruout the country. I have a record
of one type used in 186,3 and the other, slir,htly difffl~nt, used in 1866 I1t
New Orleans . I beHave that San FrAnoisco nlso used a type which VIes
very similAr.
Thanks for your sketch.

I will place it in my neVi Orleans file.

Sincerely you rs,

.

MATTHEW E . HAZELTINE, M.D.
W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D.
HOWARD HAMMOND

JR.,

M.D.

ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D.
AUSTIN W. L EA, M.D.
.

ALBERT BUILDING

SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA
TELEPHONE 6120

--~-J

- -.
MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE, M.D.
W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D.
HOWARD HAMMOND

JR.,

M .D.

ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D.
AUSTIN W. LEA, M.D.
ALBERT BUILDING

SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA
TELEPHONE 6120

May 26, 19.52.

Dr. -. ~cott Polland,
Albert Bldg.,
Son Rafael, Calif.
Del'll' Doctor:

This will acknowledge receipt of yours of the 21st with the two
photo-prints.
Regarding the markinc "PURSEH." I regret to state thl1t I have no
definite informatlon whatsoever. I have seen this mRrking on mail that
originated in Salvanor - also a folded Ip.tter that origin8ted at London
ll869). l.iy guess is thAt i t was a stampAr used aboard a ship, or ships, and
by any Purser who was serving. Further, that it represented mail tlwt was
handed direct to 8 Pu.rser for transmission to ':>an l'·r~mcisco. In the case of
your cover I believe the "Due 7" and the target (killAr) w re bnth appli ed at
S.F. but that the "Purser" was anpl led ,aboard a steamship running between
S.F. and Panama .

,

I suppm'.e COVeJ:'l'} with "Purser'I are seRree but the reason may be
that all the v~r::'('us pursers may not have al)plied such a I1Drkin~ to It.~tters
thRt wore lfmiled (lirect with them. '-'i e see t ore o.f the 8 .F. "Due 7 marking
thAn' 0 do of "Purst';r." Perhaps it ift bettE'lr known on covcrB without any stamps .
I seem to Tec~ll that several yoars 8g0 the ~.iower firn in .3.!'. h-ld d big lot
of stampless covers from a certain corresnondonce !:ind in the lot v,ere qllite a
number with this "Purser" JTJ.arking. The correspondence WAS the "CHRISl'IrlNSEN. II
Several such covers Were in a Fox sale of 1-ll'Iy 1, 1948. I nover made Auch
effort to keep track of thorn.

This re 'linds me - note KnAPP first Sale - the description of Lot 1987.
I may h~ve rna de such a p;uess but if I di d 1 sure was Frong. Pflrh&ps I he cl the
idea that "Acapulcofl wa:.; thA IHU!le of a steamsh ip. :;)0 you 1 ieure there would
be much difference between Lot 1987 And your C(1V~;r?
On your other Cl oVAr, I am l'I total bust.
press covers is zero. I am very sorry

My knowledge of :-:esi.ern

If you. do not mind I v'ould like to keep bnth photo-prints.

'ith best

•

~ishes

Cordially yours,

JU-

(
L]l.At1 'j(c'£f<5(..Co
;'''(Pfi.t!~

of '1111.,11'1

l~)

FAI«E COYE:R- 30Q lB(,o Al)DEQ -AN D
N . O . p o~ t-n"' D '<"
PC)I T")h~cl _
Lcrl"e ..... InSide I)al-ed N .c>· Jan ':2.~ IBCOI - I n LQw e.r Let-r 1':>
··O.K . N.E.W ." c..~I N 'chC)ICl S vf()l-c"hol.l.s~) Ra\-c W uS A .s Ingle

..

Qr

By Th ~ "A l'l1e \". PK l-." ~a" re. \.. I ne - lJ. 5 . c)h c:> re.. 17. cI- - Frendl
34-. By r o. Bac her 0 lONDO N - JV\ny '")....<&. ~S''L-

15' J

l:ay 26, 1952 .

Dr . () . lJachnr,
\7estMinst~r

StH"lP Co . Ltd.,
h'er;enc." HOUSfi,
1- 4 ' arwick Ct. J
London, W. 1, England .

Dear Doctor BachEr :
Herewith tho fake cover :recei vad this

d~te

via the B. l' . 11••

FroM your previous doscrj.ptlon, 1 8urf'ifled this weB by the Havre .Line

(;Aroer . Pk1;) direct to HavrA. henoe the French share was but tho 3rt
per 4 ounce as pOl' the NevI! York credi t ~ I doubt if th1s i s a bit of
Za r eski 'a work ~s he 18 not in the habit of turning out such poor
work , and H is hell to beRr this foot in mind . just bec8u.;e a :New
Orleans postma:rk on 6. flElked OOVAl' &1'p911)'8 to h!'lve been hnndstl)mped is
n o rea s on to a~lJ1J1 se i t i s gonuine . That fell ow ~~reski .has extre!lLely
clev er :i.!'1itatie,hs I1flde - I t is ,=,8sior to han(18t,~mp thAn to paint .

One of our most pro:m1nent U. s. collectors j5 6 bit peeved ut rna
a t pr AAen.t becAuse 1 informed him one of his pr h .ad covers is a fake .
It has a 5¢ 1857 Brick Red tied tV' an imitation 1'J'ew Orleans postnerk and
my fr iend bGl1eves it j,s canuine and blames me for t'trying ll to de .. troy
the value of' his cov(')r .
Do you ln~end to info:!.'!!; Sir lHcho1e3 th~.,t this (lOV :r is bed? !
'thi nk it is a very crud and arlltlteuI' job - Tnke a g18fls an!"1 hAve a 100k:.
1 don't need to point out the various obvious fl'lults 1;0 you - You have
tar t oo good an eye for that .
1 signed 1 t on thl, ba'ck and if F.a1.'m.,r OJ" yon do no'\) cere
n ot e you' can use an ('rflsm·~.

I would like to llave tIlis cove!' for PlY fake

oan be s old .
IH th rega T'ds .

Cordially you rs,

eol~e<:tion

~or

- if i t

y

OTTO M. A. BACHER, D.PH.

MEMBER B . P.A .• P .T . S .. A . P . S ..
COLLECTORS CLUB . NEW YORK

MANAGING DIRECTOR

THE WESTMINSTER STAMP CO., LTD.
THE SPECIALISTS IN U.S.A. POSTAGE STAMPS
REGENCY HOUSE. 1 -4 . WARWICK

STREET. LONDON . W.1.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TELEPHONE ,

Stanley B. Ashbrook,E~q.,
Fort 'Ihomas,

GERRARO 4900

May 15,1952.

I{y.

Dear Mr. Ashbrook,
I am sendin, you tomorrow via BPA a cover on whioh I would very
muoh like your opinion. I don't think that in the many years I have had the
pleasure of bein, in oorrespondence with you I troubled you too frequently with
a request like this and I therefore hope that you wil~ind enou,h to ,ive me
the benefit of your opinion.
The oover was lot 548 in the H.R.Harmer sale of 1~y l3th.It
attracted me beoause it is postmarked New Orleans January 26,1861, the day of
the secession. So I bou,ht it. Afterwards I ,ot my doubts as the . red New York
Paid postmark ,ives onlJ" a credit of "3" to France. With a 45 c rate (triple) ,but
the letter wei,hin, only between 1/4 and 1/2 of an ounce, that low credit does
not make senae to me. The cover bears in the left corner a "OK N,f' in black pencil,
a markin, applied, I suppose, in the very ol~en days. I don't think our friend
is still okayin, oovers, since his experience with 30 c's 1869 covers eta. some
years back.
My good friend Cyril Harmer gave me, of course, extension of
time on tho item and suggested - I tell you this in confidence - the P11i1atelic
Foundation for the examination. }~ reply was that .I would rather have your opinion
on the item, adding some of the well-deserved flatteries for you which I must not
repeat. He readily fell in with my su,gestion and that is that.
Very many thanks in antioipation.
Best wishes
and kind regards
cordially yours

Enol. 52 c in stamps for AIR return
of cover VIA BPA. Thank you.

URJr-PS. Hoping against hope: should you
find the cover "OK", would YOll be kind
enough to ~ark it in your usual manne
The r~re case of you and NW being to,ether on such a oover would thus
have happened.

May 20, 19,2.

Dr.

o. Ba cher,
Westminster Stamp Co. Ltd.,
Regency House,
1-4 !srw1ck St.,
London , " .1. Enpland.

Dear Doctor Bacher:
I h~ve yours of the 15th and note that you are forwarding me through
the B.P.A. cover for my examination and opinion. I note that it was lot ~
in a sale by II. R. HaImer, hold in London on May 13th. I regret to state
that I do not receive their London catalogues, so Irve no advice as to \,lhat
staMps Are on the cover or its destination, but if i t shows a rate of 4.5¢
to France and the red New York pO.>tmark shows only a cTedit of 3¢, then it
is practically certain that the orif",inal rate was only 15¢ - And further, it
should show direct carriage to Prance, (to Havre) by fI.l\mer "Itt." If it is
bad I will sign it on the back in pencil as a fake and if l.lr. Hanner or you
desire to erase my notHtion, you can do so . To be perfectly frcmk, end I
assure you, in all ~ode sty, that if this cover was sent to the Expert Committee
tJley wouldn't know whether it was e..ood or bad. Hov,ever, if bad and it looked
cood, they would, in my'opln~Qn, authenticate it 8S genuine .
Thp,re is no doubt in my mind that s lot of p.yp dealers submit items
to the .P . F'. th?t they know darn well are bad, hopinr, the COMmittee wi 11
pass theM as ~od, so they CAll defraud some tnnocent buyer.
I ' will advise you the (lay of receipt of the cover and rGturn it wi thout deJay , and assure you thfl t I em always pleased to render you a favor .
My kindest regards.
Cordially yours,

,
i
. :t!~.

.,f,li.....
:II!.

;;-

THE

WESTMINSTER
MANAGING DIRECTOR;

MEMBER BRITISH

PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION,

I

CO.,

STAMP
O . BACHER,

L TO.

D.PHIL.
LONDON

PHILATELIC CONGRESS OF GR EAT BRITAIN, PHILATELIC TRADERS' SOCIETY,

LONDON,

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY, COLLECTORS CLUB, NEW YORK.

THE

REGENCY

SPECIALISTS IN

HOUSE,

1-4,

U .S .A.

WARWICK

8ANKERS :
BARCLAVS.

POSTAGE

STREET,

I

GERRARD

4900

STAMPS .

PICCADILLY

W.l .

TELEPHONE

CIRCUS,

LONDON, W.l.
stanley B. Ashbrook,Es~.,
Fort Thomas,Ky.
Dear

1,..1" .

.Tune 13,52

Ash br ook ,

r write to thank you very much for ycur work
on the phoney cover, receivad yesterday via BPA and returned
to Harmer's today, and your letters of May 26 and 27.
r do not know the owner, and Harmer md,of
course, not tell me, who he is. Anyhow, Harmer will return the
cover to him and he will then see your remarks on the reverse.
r have a strong suspicion that it comes direct from NW, though
he assured me last night over the phone, when we discuss ed a
differant matter, that he "Hadn't sold a single us stamp for
years nowll. My suspicion is based on a remark of Harmer's and
on certain matarial in the same sale where the cover was offer~.
NW invited me to come to his country place in about 10 days. I
am looking forward to the call and will then try to find out
more and possibly discuss the matter. Pleas~ treat all this in
strict confidence. I shall write you again after my visit.
Very many thanks again and kindest regards
cordially yours

PS. Refering to an earlier letter of yours:
I like Bob Siegel, He has a fine knowledge
and says that he sends any doubtful cover to you for your
op~n~on. 'l'his is the best testimonial of honesty a man
can procure. I know of too many who like to bypass you for
obvious reasons.
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To o pen cut her-e
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June 16, 19.52.

Dr . O. Bacher,
~estminster

~ndon,

Stamp Co. Ltd.,
'.1. England .

Dear Doctor:
Your air letter of the 13th reached me today - rather good time.
I th1.nk most evp,rybody likes Bob S1egel but if he ever sent anything
to !lle for Ply opini.on, I do not recull it. Maybe I hf'ive a bad memory. Yes,
you HI'S rnite right, there are a lot of 'dealers who want no part of me. Yor example George Sloano 1~ vP,ry bitter becautle r f0uno that he had okayed as genu1ne
a SpeTat1 copy of the 5i New York. In the May 17th issue of "STAMPS" - page
227 - (look it up) - Gene Costales advertlRed a l¢ 18.51 'Iype I - as a "SUPEPB"
COryy .
I vlrote him it wa s a bHdly damaged copy that had neen cleverly repaired.
I n reply ho actvised 1"\e that he hact eX8.I'1ined it very carefully and could find
nothing wrong . I doubt if he wanted to. Now he is sore and removed my name
i'r0m his list. PeoplE') who cut corneTS dontt lite to have people notice the cuts.
Of course, thqre are a lot of gyp-artists in New York who would like to cut my
throat.
There is scarcely a day p,oes by without fl8 finding one fake cover.
Collections must surely be full of them. JUld it seems to be the fad to pass
the..rn on and 10t some innocflnt buyer stand the loss. ! suppose few are destroye d.
_
Of course, I will not menti.on the possibility th; t N.W. might have
owned that cover you b0Ueht in n Harmer, Rooke sale. His okay on it might
not mean that he ever owned it. Still it might.
Vith best wishes Cordially yours,

, ()

---

~

BY AIR MAIL

)) 3 IY. FLr. T/t-t MAS- ,A-vr;.

,
~

~

1~E WESTMIN8T'R STAMP Co.: lTD.,
RE8ENCY f\QU8E, 1~ 4, W~.fiWlCK STREET,

LONDON. W.1.t

THE WE8TMI

(off ~ Street)

STAMP CO. LTD.,

RE8ENCY HOUSE, 1 of, WARWICK STREET,

LONDON. W.1.

(off ReKent Stl'el!t)

THE

WESTMINSTER
MANAGI N G DIREC T OR:

MEMBER B RI TIS H PHI LAT ELI C AS S O CI ATI ON,

STAMP
0 , B A CHER ,

1-4,

YORK.

U.S .A . POSTAGE

WARWICK

STREET,

BANKERS:
BARCLAVS.

PICCADILLY

LONDON.

PHI LATEL I C COf:iGRESS OF GRE AT BRITAIN. PHILATELIC TRADERS' SOCIETY. LO,,",OOH,

THE SPECIALISTS IN

HOUSE,

LTD.

D.PHIL.

AME HICA N PH IL.ATELIC SOCIETY, COLLECTORS CLUB, NEW

REGENC Y

CO.,

W.1.

TELEPHONE

I

GERRARD

4900

STA M PS .

PICCAD ILLY

CIRCUS.

CIRCUS,

LONDON, W.l .

Dear Mr. Ashbrook,

June 27,1952

Just a short reply to your kind letters of
June 16 and 22.
Spent a very pleasant afternoon with Sir N. at
his beautiful country home. He still has a most wonderful
collection of US~
The cover in question had been put up by him at
Harmer ' s. He thought it was genuinel In the Jrsantime he
got it back with your comments on the back. He was quite
satisfied and bowed to youn authority. That I had been the
temporary buyer he does not know and I have no reason to
tell him . I was not asked and so I did not say . anything
in that respect.
That the Bilden cover is genuine after all is
indeed a surprise . The item was in bad company at the
time and I did not like it. You may note that I am
sometimes a little too careful. That 1 return something
I bought to the auctioneer happens extremely seldom. If
I would do that often, people would say I know little
about "myn US. 'l'he drawback of that policy of upholding
one's reputation is that, as in the Bilden case, I
occasionally fail to pick up a desirable good item.
As to Bilden himself I have had no contact with
him for about a year. I do not seem to have the right
material for him at the right prices. But his agent mre
does not seem to buy for him either.
We have a sweltering heat here and I am just
of£ to Wimbledon to watch the tennis.
We are due to start for the Continent on July 16.
I hope to find some better US there. But we don't go to
France - so the chances of picking up some of the works
of art by the back-room boys in Paris etc,are ·slender.
Wi th best wish es
cordially y ouns

~/1JJ'
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Box 505,
Houlton, Maine •.
May 19, 1952.
Dear Mr . Ashbrook:
Inclosed you will ~lease find a 1851 one cent stamp and also a
letter that I rlceived from ~illis F. Chene! of New York City.
I believe ' is the type III as does Mr. Cheney. I was looking at
some of my sta~ps one might last week and was using a powerful glass
when I noticed that this stamp had broken lines at the top and bottom.
I do not know what Mr . Cheney means by "His charge is nominal" but
if your cha6ge is not too much I sure would like to have your opinion
on this stam~ as to what it is and what value it is on todays market.
If it really should be something good I sU9~ose that I shall fee
that I should sell it. Then I could buy so~e of the stamps that Mr . C~ ney
mentions in that last of his letter. I have an offer of this collection
but I could not handle it at all so I thought that I would ask him if
he would want to buy it.
noping that you find that this is a real good stamp I remain,
Very trul~YOU~S ~

C

/J. /?! c~

E . VI . McIntosh •

•

--t-~
Irl

'8Y

r.

•

22, 1952.

• ra1ntosh ,

Box 505,
Houlton, {aine.
~cIntooh:

De!\r Hr.

i

8Ill

in l'ftce1Jrt 01' yours of tha 19th

1851. My foe for ~n 9xam1~tion of th

turn po~tag of. ;)~ or 2. 8).

st~p

enclosing the One Cent
ould be

2.50 plus r _

I will hold the stamp penning your

r ply.

Uey I inquire it you have ever seen AB1 covorR that p

between Houlton nd oodetock at a locsl r te ot?¢ hen th
other p rts

or

N. B. find Canada .

8

sed

r to to

6¢ - s Y back in the seventies or

A1xtios?
Sincerely yours,

p •• --1 note r. Cheney advises tl u e of Ivory Soep to olean e st p
such as yourA. In M7 opinionn0 soap or cl an inS pr parat10n hould
be used on this t mp or any other early U. S. st~p.

-- •

•

t

ox 505,
Houlton, Maine.
May 24, 1952.
Dear Mr . Ashbrook:
~eceived your letter this morning. Inclosed you will find
a check for $2.83, the amount mentioned in your letter.
You mentioned letters with the 2 cent rate going to Woodstook
N.B. Did this rate work both ways? I have never taken any notice
to covers in the 60's or 70's as they are too ~new~. I have quite
a few of the old Canadian and American stampless covers that passed
each way over the boarder tho.
If you are intere s ted in covers such as you mention 1 will
try to locate some for you. I could start checking around Houlton
and 1 have some collector friends over the boarder that might be
able to locate some of the early covers. In the past two years
I have passed up probably about 20,000 covers because they were
too "new" for my collection. Most of them had early local postmarks both U.S. and Canada. I have been sorry since tho.
If there is anyth ing in local or Maine mank s that I could
help you with I wou l d only be to glad to do so.
Yours t~IY ~

r +:.

J

C. f,J. /J1 ~~.

E.W.Mclntosh.

May 27, 1952.

Mr.

E~

\'1 . licIntosh,
Box ,50,5,

Houl ton. Mai ne.
Deer Mr. loIntosh:
Yours of the ?4th received, enclosing check for
whioh p1eftse accept my thanks.

$2.8, for

Herewith I am returning your One Cent 18,51. This stemp 1s
a Type IlIA And comes from Plate 4 - S.U .5. No. BA. The If top line"
is nicely broken but the bottnm line is not what we call b:roken.
For a stamp to clasRity as Type III - both top and 90 t tam lines must
have a distinct break rAther than a feint b1urr for e line.
I em enc1osinp, a photo print of 8 cover used in April 1870
from Houlton to Woodstock. This 2¢ rate was what was known 8S a
"Line Rate" and dated haok as early 8 S 1851 or 18,52. It 8ppl1ed ' to
certain border towns and was in force when the reguler U. S.-Canadian
rate was 6¢, end in the early period of the fifties when it \Vas 10¢.
If you can locate any such cov e r s for me I will be glad to
purcha se them.
Sinc e rely yours,

R. A. SHAFER. M . D .
2S W, WATER ST.
WINCHESTER

VIRGINIA

May 29, 1952

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook
v
;; N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Fort 1homas, Ky.
Dear Hr. Ashbrook:
I believe you are right on those covers, no commment. I am
curious to know how the one happened to be with the good covers
at the old ladies home.
I am enclosing a Confederate which apparently in genuine. The
name on the letters inside doea not correspond with the address,
but were in cover when I found it.
I am enclosing a doubtful bisect.
Yours truly,

~

r/c~~~
R. A. Shafer, M.D.

,

June 4, t9.52.

nr.

R. A. Shafer,
25

w.

Boscawen St ••

vtucheste-r.. Vao

De"r Doctor:
Herewith the two covers as per youra of the ?9th.
In ny opinion the Confederate

COv('l~'

ls perfectly gnnuine

in every J"'esneot but I wonder if the present Anclosll:rea belon.c;r in
this envelope?

nOW~Ynr,

1 suppose that it makAS verI little

difference.
In my opinion tho cover wi.th the 2¢ 1869 and the diagonal

half of a 2¢ 1863 ia not genuine.
Regarding

covers .

8

microscope for tho

I use and; L bi nocul~r low

exa~1nation

pOWt~l'.

ot stamps and

una wi'l;h high power is

not edvlseble In my opinion as too much magnification serves no
purpose.

I think m.' :l.nstruPlent cost about ~22.5 .00 in 1946.
\li th kindest regards -

Sincer 3.y yours,

{
t

ood

,

Jt
D,

""7

£ In;V~-·-~dk;

bjY'V

) ~ / A ~ e !L;cL /fI-

"4,

!vNL~~ ·
· ~A

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA,
WAR DEPARTMENT,

~~

NITRE AND IIINING BUREAU.
OFFICIAL onUSINES.s.

"-J

"
~

5 '.~
J

DON H . SILSBY . M . D .
324· 32 6 LANDERS BLDG .

SPRINGFIELD. MISSOURI

llilay 30, 1952

Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
My dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I am enclosing a cover that
has some features that I do not understand. I have
indicated most of these features on a work-sheet
which is enclosed with the cover. Just make any
notations you care to on the work-sheet.
I would like to know the amount of postage
which this cover required. Why just 5¢ postage on
the cover? Does the 1196 11 indicate the amount in
cents, or francs, and how was it split up? A assume
that the 5¢ stamp paid the rate from New Orleans to
New York only, as mentioned in your Special Service.
How about your Special Service for next year?
I think the first year is over. Sent me a bill for
for the coming year.
Lela joins me in sending best wishes to both
you and the Mrs.
Cordially,

.,

DON H . SILSBY . M. D.
324- 328 UNDERS BLDG.

SPRINGFIELD. MISSOURI

May 30, 1952
Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.
Ft. Thomas, Ky.
My dear Mr. Ashbrook:
I am enclosing a cover that
has some features that I do not understand. I have
indicated most of these features on a work-sheet
which is enclosed with the cover. Just make any
notations you care to on the work-sheet.
I would like to know the amount of postage
which this cover required. Why just 5¢ postage on
the cover? Does the 1196 11 indicate the amount in
cents, or francs, and how was it split up? A assume
that the 5¢ stamp paid the rate from New Orleans to
New York only, as mentioned in your Special Service.
How about your Special Service for next year?
I think the first year is over. Sent me a bill for
for the coming year.
Lela joins me in sending best wishes to both
you and the Mrs.
Cordially,

June 4, 1952.

Mr. L. L. Dhenfield,

350 Fifth Ave.,
N~w ' York

1 , N. Y.

Dear L31'rst:
Herewith a MohHe covor - "Drop 1 CT" of May 26 - What ls
your opinion of this i tePl'?

It SUI'S is an interesting study.

r1tHIB a photof':ranh and lnter I will sena yon a print.
COd6

C

r; :-- .:

on t.he back .

I

Note the

This looks to rna like • 1 vin Good t 8 hand-

\Iriting and 11' so, it iR the t orth5ngton cod., of

40.00.

Do you

fltlppOse thp. Commodore paid th1'lt Sum for thifl nover YAarB ngo'(

Regards.

Yours etc .,

Doherty, Clifford & Shenfield, Inc.
.JDVER TISING
350 FIFTII AVENUE. Empire State Building. NEW YORK I, N. Y.

June the thirteenth
1 9
5 2

Dear Stan:
This is a puzzle. The envelope looks Confed. The Town
mark was used in 1860 a.ndi afterwards in the Confederacy. The "DROP
1 ct." is the proper Mobile drop stamper during the 1851-1857 period.
The drop rates were, as I remember -

"

(1)

Prior to 1851 - 2¢.

(2)

1851-1861 - l¢.

(3)

In the Confederacy - 2¢.

I have no record of this "DROP 1 ct." stamper used in the
CSA , Mobile usually used a big black "2" on the drop letters I have
seen.
Nmv i f this is a Confed then the May 26 date must be after
1861. The CSA rate of 2¢ drop went in on June 1, 1861. It could not
be 1861 for another reason - -a3..l Mobile town marks of 1861 are year
dated. Therefore i f it is a drop letter used CSA, it is 1862- 63 or 64,
and the dOUble strike of the drop l¢ stamper might mean simply the
total of 2¢ or the proper drop rate. This assumes the post office used
the old stamper for some reason or other. All this ignores the mss.
"Clipper" for a moment.
Now if it is pre-Conf'ed. use - 1857-60 - the stampers cannot
mean lIdrop" because the rate was l¢ and not 2¢ (unless the second strike
is just a "bobble" which would be too obvious a solution). If it is
not a "drop" the 2¢ due could be a private ship rate giving life to
"Clipper" except for the fact that the r ate should have been 6¢ to port
of entry. Also it should have been marked "ship" and not "Dropll.

I

Do you think "clipper ll means a ship term. Wasn't "Clipper"
a Mew Engl and term for their particular sailing ships? If it i s a
private ship letter of the Confederate period arriving at Mobile, it is
possible that it was dropped in the post office by the ship's captain
as a drop letter and therefore paragraph 2 above would cover. On the
other hand, it cannot be a blockade letter or it would be marked "Due 12"
according to CSA rates. Enough of the cover is missing to have borne
a 3¢ 1857 or a Confederate 10¢ stamp in 1862-63 or 64. In that case it
could be a private ship or blockade cover provided the 2 "DROP l¢" stampers
equal 2¢ and the IIdrop" part of the stamper meant nothing.
(over please)
TELEPHONE: BRyant 9-0445

Are there any clues in the above that are close to the solution
you have in mind for I am sure you have the solution~

I don't know anything about the Worthington Code but $40. seems
a lot for it even in those days.

Best regards,

,
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky

,

June 20. 1952.

Mr. L. L. Shenfield.
3.50 Fifth Ave ••
New York 1,

n.y.

Dear larry:
Yours of the 13th received with roturn of the Mobile "Drop l~" cover.
l.'hanks very much for your comments. I regret to state that I hevs no solution
for this cover and about all I can do is to indulge in a bit of guess-work. So
here goes.
Yes, I agree that the envelope looks Confed but I am wondering if the
use could have been after the wor, rather than durins the war. The postmark 1s
:a1 26 ond I run wondering 1fthis couldn't have been May 26, 1865'1
larry, I am not very strong for the suggestion that the t 0 strikes indioated a 2'1 rate . I do not recall a single case of suoh a ratine !:ind had 1t
been intended. think it would have been marked in pen - Due ?¢. I don't think the
use was ~ay 26, 1861 because envelopes were not source as of that early date.

.
,1

Re - th1s aouble circle postmark. To my knowledge this
po did not come
into use until 1860 - 110 early Mobile :put tho type in use, I do n
know, but I
have ~een its use on the 1¢ 18.57 and on the 3'1 1857 whioh would mean before June 1,
1861 - I have little doubt that I have seen plenty of 1'1 covers used with it in
1860, but I do not reoall seeing any 1860 or 1861 strikes without a year date.
l

I haven't the slightest idea as to the signifioance 01' the word "CLIPPER" and I cannot see what relation such a word had with the rate. Yes, "Clipper" was
a ter.m applied to the fast sailing ves~els that were extensively used in the New
Englani around the Horn traffice in the pre - 18so era. By the sixties, steam
vessels hsd taken over to Q very large extent .
f

None of the theories involVing a use prior to the end of the war in 186.5, ~eeM
but I can see where a use in Yay 1865 or even in May 18G6 would fit. Cities whioh
had no free delivery system were oharged l¢ for Drop letters, and, of course,
Mobile did not have free delivery in 1865.
I \nll welcome your comment on the above .

Hith every good wish
Cordially yours.

-r;,;,J~
"

Doherty, Clifford & Shenfield, Inc.
ADVERTISING
350 FIFfH AVENUE. Empire State Building. NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

June 27, 1952

Dear Stan:
Thanks for the dope on Gene Wulfekuhler.
It confirms what I heard, much to the disappointment
of the auctioneers who thought they could do better
with the property.
I note your last paragraph - gosh it doesn't
seem like Gene who has always been very appreciative
when he stopped at our house for a meal but I think
the boy is a little frantic at having to give up his
collection.
Will reply to the drop letter problem after
thinking about it. Hot as hell he~. Take care of
yourself.
Best regards,

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky

TELEPHONE: BRyant 9-0445

Sept . 11, 195?

Dr. Uavid f . Sell ers,
~lO Van J-.ntwerp Bldg .,
Mobile, Ale .
Dear Dave :,

-

Here is a cover that does not belong to me but 1s the property
of Eurene Wulfekuhler, Jr. o:!' Daytona Beach, so please take good care of it.
I am tiending it to you hoping that perhaps you can help us out in establishiDg whether or not it has any Confederate connection. I do not believe that
H has but several of the Conred ~pecial1sts Beem to believe it has. Can
you send someone to the Mobile Libr.ary and see i f 8 "Wolff &: CO . lI was in
business in Mobile in 186? .. 1863 .. 1864? If thi t3 use was 1861 or 1865 then
of oourse this wouldn't be a Oonred . This looks like a homemade envelope so
my guess was that the use might have been l8()5 or lR66 . I am wondering if
a Mobile directory of any year lists a IIJ. ("e, :3tev;ort. tl
My best regards.
Cordially yours ,

1

'

'''

.

Sept .. 11 .

1952 .

r . Eugene Vi·ulf'ekuh1er, jr. ,

P. O. Box 5401,
Daytona Beach, Fle .
Dear Gene:

Yours of the 9th received with the Motile cover.

r am

sendinc it doi.'D. to my friend Dr. Sellors in L ohile end requesting
him to do some research work on it - look up old -directories, etc .

If l can locate
Regards .

8

print of it I v'ill sond one to you .

DR.

DAVID

F . SELLERS

710 VAN ANTWERP BUILDINC

MOBILE 12. ALABAMA
HOURS:
10- 12 A.M.; 2-5 P.M.

SATURDAY

P.M.

AND

SUNDAY

BY APPOINTMENT

1

(There was not another diroctory until 1865).
'·olft and 00. .ines , liquors, etc.
·~olrt,
~oltt.

22 N. CC)1nr.lorce St .

S. Dr. of above rim. Res. 911 St . Jo:;e1'11 St .
F. Fim of {. Oohen cl Co.

117 Dauphin St .

Stewart , John, F..ng1neer stewlboat lames Battle.
StewHrt, James G. Capt. Clerk steamboat leComte.

StewArt . lohn at Turner and Stookham.
Dlh~~TORY OJ'

.olft,

s.

fir.m

1865

ot J. Liohentag and Co. Res . oor. St . Francis at

Wolff GOO 00. wines, 11q 1lors

f~1lton.

32 N. Co.mrner¢e St.

101ft, Dr. S. winos. Res . E. St . Joseph nnd N. Congress St .
oltf, F. r.omission fllorchant 22 U. Conmeroe St . l1es. S. Dauphin ot Ann.
1866 nnd 1867 sano os above.
Stowart, John Oapt. 5 c.uarton:-:e ster Dulldins.

Stewart., Jomes finn OtDonnoll nod Stewart 28 uoV('rnment

stewart and Co. Cotton morchants 33 St. Michael St .
Stewart, Jas. G. atove f1Dn. Res. Conti and St . EManuol.

Uireotory of 1866 and 1861 same

8S

above.

t ..

MOBILE CIT:t DlRECTOR:t 1861
(There was not another directory until 1865).
Wolff and Co. Wines, liquors, etc.

..

22 N. Commerce St •

Wolff, S. Dr. of above firm. Res. 94 St. Joseph St.
Wolff, li. Firm of M. Cohen

&:

Co.

Stewart, John, Engineer steamboat

117 Dauphin St.
James Battle.

Stewart, James G. Capt. Clerk steamboat LeComte.
Stewart, John at Turner and Stackham.
DIRECTORY OF 1865
Wolff, S. firm of J. Lichentag and Co. Res. cor. St. Francis at Hamilton.
Wolff and Co. wines, liquors

32 N. Commerce St.

Wolff, Dr. S. wines. Res. E. St. Joseph and N. Congress St.
Wolff, F. Commission merchant 22 N. Commerce St. Res. S. Dauphin at Ann.
1866 and 1867 same as above.
Stewart, John Capt. 5 Q,uarte:rna. ster Building ..
Stewart, James finn O'Donnell and Stewart 28 Government St.
Stewart and Co. Cotton merchants

33 St. Michael St.

Stewart, Jas. G. above firm. Res. Conti and St. Emanuel.
Directory of 1866 and 1867 same as above.

HOBILE CITY DIP.ECTORY 1861
(There was not another diredtory until
Wolff and Co. Wines, liquors, etc.

~

18651.

22 N. Commerce St.

Wolf f, S. Dr. of above firm. hes • 94 St.Joseph st.
F. Firm of M. Cohen & Co.

117 Dauphin St.

Stewart, John, Engine er steamboat

James Battle.

Stewart, James G. Capt. Clerk steamboat LeComte
SSKlIlOcr

John

at Turner and Stackham.

DIRECTORY OF 1865

~ff,
.

S. firm of J Lichentag and Co. Res. cor. St.Francis at Hamiltom

,

Wolff and Co. Hines, liquors

32 N. Commerce St

Wolff, Dr. S. wines. Res. E. St. Joseph and N. Congress St
Wolff, F. Commission merchant 22 N. Commerce St.Res.S.Dauphin at Ann.
1866 and 1867 same as above.

Stewart, John Capt. 5 Quartermaster Buil -ing.
Stewart, James firm O'Donnell and Stewart 28 Government St.
Stewart and Co. Cotton merchants
Stewart, Jas. G.

33 St,Michael St.

above firm. Res. Conti and St. Emanuel.

Director,r of 1866 and 1867 same as above.

. '.,

JOHN H. HALL

Broadway
New York Ci~ 6
115

Kay 29, 1952

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook
Box .31
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stan:
I enclose herewith a very fine .3~ 1861 tied on cover by framed "PAID," with red Boston, Mass.,
December 6th. It does not seem to have the bluish cast
that I look for in a true "PINK" (or Pigeon Blood) and
I would great~ appreciate your opinion.
I hope you have been well since we had
that pleasant visit in Toronto last fall.

With kind regards,
A1w~s,
Sincere~

JHH:dc
enclosure

REGISTERED MAIL

yours,

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
Box .31

!Ort Thomas,

REGISTERED MArL -

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Yentuc~

-(

{

.Tune 4, 19.52 .

Mr. j nhn H. Hall,
11.5 Broadway,
Now YOI' 6, U.Y.
Dear John:
lieI''' vith thPJ 3\1 1861 COVAl' AS per yours ot the 29th.
I do not
thj,nk this comes under any of the "PI JKfI classifications such as the
"S. U. S. Pink," Pinkish ROFiPJ - Rosy Pi.nk , n AI' Pink, etc.) otc. In tact,
I douht if the \lBe was in Dftc. 1A61 but MOTA likely Dec.of 1862 - I
think this is just All early ro',e - the 00101' is surely more of e reddish
~ than 0. piru-1ah tint .
Do you not Ilgree? Tho r al 'F nk" and
"~1?~()n Blood tl are vP.ry detlni te tints /Jnri the difference bet· flAn the
two can bA plainly seen when unquest1 n.d AX(U1lpl s are laid side-by-side
tor cnmp rison .

I had 0 little tlare-up this spring and a four daya check-up
the hospital ~ander9d 8 v~rdict of gall ston s . I am now on a strict
diet and fa ling much improved, and hoping I can avoid an oper3tion.
~t

1 trust Y011

I'A in the best of health and thAt all /'oes well

with you .

With rngrlTds Cordially your's,

I nave just purchased in Harry Keffer's last sale what appears
to be a most beautiful cover with copies of the 7¢ and 24¢ Bank Note used to
Seychelles Islands from the famous Goodhue correspondence. This is indeed one of
the prettiest covers I have seen but I do not like the idea that the Boston
British packet shows a 40¢ p~ent for the British Government. How could the,y
obtain 40¢ from a p8\YID.ent of 3l¢? Do you think a stamp has been removed from
this cover and these two added, or was there a third stamp originally on the
cover, which is now missing? I at first thought there was a second 24¢ immediately above the present 24¢ but I can see this is not the case for it would have
covered the red British marking as well as part of the address. I am in hopes
that the 40¢ indicates payment possibly in same other currency and that the cover
is good for I am. anxious to have it for my own collection.
Am taking lunch with Frank Hollowbush today as he gets up from
the seashore every Tuesday.

Sincerely yours,

PHILIP H. WARD, JR.

J"une

5, 1952.

Mr. Philip H. terd , J"r.,
1616 .. alnut St.,
Philodelphla 3, PA.

Dear Phil:
IIercw1 th iihp. Good~lUe cover as per yours of the 3rd (Lot 559
Kefter sale 5/28/52). It 1s quite evident thot Romathlne is wrong
because the fl40 in thA BORton pm"tmark indicAtes the orad! t to G. B. out
of the total postage paid , and, of course, 40n cannot be credited out of
";1. " Further, this Boston postmark was used »then mail was sent by
British .Paolcat requiring a total rate of 45¢, thus the original rate on this
cov~r was 45¢.
And further , these Bank Note stamps were not used on t his
cover because this ?Joston postIll8rk was "'.ot. uaed wh~n the ~iam< Notes W6re
current for the sirop1 .reawon that in 1870 and until the U. P.U. the rate was
24¢ not 4;¢. This cOver WftS uaad in the eighteen sixties and. in ell probability e 15¢ 1866 Llnooln and a ;O¢ 1861 were removed and the pr~sent stamps
l'eI'loved . · Th~rA waS a London pOfltmark whi.ch had 8 year date on the face of
this oover but the faker removed the greatAr part of it to elimin~te the year
date which did not coincide with t~ Bank Note st~ps . Traces of 1t are
ovar th., Boston " 40" Marking.
e

I enclose a photo prtnt \which kindly return) of' a oover whioh ha d
lUflrk:lnga Similar to the ones on this fake cove r - No doubt you have ilome
Goodhue covers s~owlnB the ""ell-known 45¢, rate.
I f Y""u went to look up the rates to "Zenzibarfl or "Seychelles Isles"

you will not find them lIsted under those headings but rather under ~aurit ius . "
It 1s ridiCulous to show a cOlI1blnet1. on of' a 7¢ Continental and this Boston
PostL'lerk . I doubt vP.Ty much if eJly Goodhue COY rs Axlst show1ne uses as l e te
as 1873. I have no record of any .
I will probably use this cover in my "Service . It

I doubt if yeu will

have any objection. (for Boston yostmork - see the Blake book, page 171.)

Yours etc.,

\
I

n
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
fur t Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan:
Enclosed are our numb er s #2623 and #3656 on which we would
appre c iate your opinion . We know the 90~ is extensively repaired
bu t the can cella ti on is the que s ti on.
I had a most enjoyable trip to Monaco and the exhibition was small
but consisted or extremely fine material. The emphasis being,
or course, on the stamps or the continent or Europe. Aside from
VanDyke MacBride's conrederates and some 1847s or John Hall and
VanVelthoven, there were no U. S. stamps.
I have many times thought it V'.Ould be nice ir I could come down
to see you and stay overnight. I was wondering ir it IDuld be
possible sometime in June to do just that an d I am sur e we could
have a most enjoyable talk about stamps in general and U. S. stamps
in particular. I would also enjoy seeing the records which you
have so carefUlly built up over these many years.
With kindest regards,
Sincerely your s,

wSb/l
encl .

June 5. 19.52.

Mr. V:tnthrop Sa Boegs,
22 East 35th St.,
.
New York 16, N.Y.
Dear Win :
Herewith thA two lots 1.-262,3 and . ,3656 with notations.

Regarding a vlsi t. Of course, I would be delighted to have
you come out and visit with me but think it advisable it you would
arranee to make it aometime in July - say around the ~ 1ddle.

In March I was troubled with qu1te a severe pain in the SBaml
of my back and when it failed to show any sign of diminish1ng I went to
my physician . He failed to lOCAte the cause and sent me to the hosp1 tal
for a thorough check- up. I w! s there for tour days (md they X.r ayed me
trom every angle end CAPle up with a ve rdict that I had gell stones. I
went on n strict diet and it is only in the past week th2lt I have been
entirely free ot paIn . I am hopinp, the diet will relieve the trouble and
that I m.ay escape an operation. Hoviever, it the darn thing tlares up
aga1.n I probably won't fool around but go at onoe and have i t OV Ar. Ot
course, I realize that the operation is not one that iA really serious but
at my Age, any m~jor operation should not be taken l1Bhtly. I have some
out-at- town visitors scneduled for the letter part of the month, provided
l am well enouPA to see them which I believe I will.
In another tlirty days I should have a pretty eood i dea whether
or not the diet 1s f,olng to relieve the causa of the trouble And i t it
does I will be de11Pftted to have you come out.
I not e that you had a most enjoyable trip ftnd I will look forward
to hearing details ot it.
Wi th regards
Cordially yours,

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

(;onnnnissions • rtl'l'raisaJs
TELEPHONE

NYACK 7·0964

June 2nd, 1952
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P. O. Box 31,

Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
Enclosing all of the Kansas material I have.

Not much.

Enclosing a Canton, Mississippi cover. This should go with
the cover you sold from the Moody collection.
Also tt-lO covers from Harry Keffer I s sale.
1869 cover is good1 This is an odd rate.

Do you think the

The 24~ cover is rather pretty. I did not buy it for the
blackish violet. What color do you call it? I think Ted Gore
might like it if you approve.
Please return these last two.
Sincerely

EDC :mkl

lune 5, 1952.

r. Ezra D. Cole,
Nyack, N.Y.

Dear Ezra:
Your t wo lAtters of the 2nd reoe1.ved. Am plA8sed to renort that I
am feeling mlch b~ttAr and have Deen free of all pain for aL~ost a 'eek.
Looks like the diet is hevinc its eftec~.
Of the oov~rs th8t you enolosed 1. am returning the two thtlt you requested , viz: ? j plUG lOst lR6.2. to Halifax, N.Se - In ray op1ni.on. this cover is
okay and the staMpS were originally used as we Ree them. The rate is a 2 x 6¢ double rate - I suppose there must have been some heavy enclosures.
TT~78

::'41 1861 - No Ez, this is not the blackish violet but l"ather the
--Dark Lilac - However, it 1s a nioe cov€)"' and I have mA rked it on the baCk.

1 am holdine the followlng and will report If'ltel':
lit 1R57 - T"pe I

- Canton, Miss.
)1 1852 - L~avenworth. Kanse
1,(1, 1R57 - Domphan, Kans.
7£ - IV - 20 - Bank Note Registered - Pleasant Ridgo, Kans.
Stamrless - Brownsville. N. T.
More later.
Yours etc.,
P . S.--Re - your l flttar of thft 2nd and that St • .Louis "bear" cov , r. L00l< up the
Harmer sal~ of the Bear covel' and note the style of the hands!,amped "PAID" on
~ll the covnrs.
Boggs has not sent me any cove rs since his return but he did
send m('l !\ fJO¢ 1860 with a Supplementary }r.ail cancel (off) and a 1 ¢ t 57 Type I l IA loff) for opinion. He - the cover i.n the Keffer sala with the 5¢ 1857 strip of "
six. You are mistaken this is a H. d. of 6. I have a record of it way back and
always listed as a B. S. of 6. Too bad Henry failed to buy it .
-

~. ~.
~,:jiI.$. ~a. 19844

c!B.

~

Ol.$.!>-. ;Na. 483

3Jark f.

~.:j!l.~.

;Na.

1%627

mnlr5Utnrt~

Ph;l"l;elic BT'okeT'
102 ~1!aron
~o6ton 16, ~a66adlu6dt6

June 4, 1 52.
r. Stanley B . Ashbrook ,
33 N . Ft. Thomn,s Aven 1e ,

Ft. Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
I (; cknovllpdge v'i th tharu-:s :rour ce.rd rethe l¢ 1851 cov r, but r..-gret that it is
currently out on c:..pproval. Ho" - ver, the custoLJ_r
is prompt so I should hear vithin a week &n1 .ill
send right off if he returns it.

qu~sting

Fnclos~d are three covers sent for various
purposes as folloy's:

#36, Thrp8 cO""ies tipd on cover "Per Prussian Closed
:r,~ailtT rith TtShort Paid" .marking .
Thought this might
be of interest in cOl1.."1.ection rith your recent nrriteup
of t~is service. Also, I can't figure qut i~~t the
rate srould be unless it ""'as a doub le weight It:>t:pr
and it looks too tiny for that.
~!hc.t do you say? C . L .
to photograph for v:ri1E..,p if you ',', she
1160 or Jl70? -

Note coornent on back that Morgenthau
sars "AUEu~tll 8.nd Elliot Perry "not". Advise cost of
your opinion 2nd ~ndo'T'sement on tack :end. I shall r m~t
promptly.

#72 on Cover - p0~e and Genuine I beli~ v e and hope you
".rill ag ree.
'ould appreciate your endorsem"nt on rpv"'rse
if such be the case. Advise cost clDd I'll include' ith
above.
I notsd that the Brooks 10¢ Athrns Prov o
cover realized t;600 in ths 1 ;- st Fox sale, same p~ice
you had on it. Tli~d to get a client of rine to go
over ~600 for it, ':mt he would only give me a 1I1id of
~50 0 plus.
Wond ~ r who bought it?
Rpceivpd a ' rant list from Ed Stern that looks
like Huber's. Is hs dpaling 'Vrith st:.rn now do you think?
, i th best "'ishes ,

June 6, 19.52.

Mr • .Tack E.

~olesworth,

102 Beaoon,
Boston 16. !ass "
Pear .Teck:
Herewith the three covers as per yours of the 4th reoeived this date.

Here ere aomo"coroments 1r26 - three &inrle~ on COVA!' to Geneva - Swiss. 'rhls cov :r 1s sure
cockeyed from Most every angle - The rate Via P . C.M. to Switzerland in 18£0 was
3.5¢. and this was a pp~rently 8 1¢ ove rpay or it could have b~en a l ¢ plus j.5¢
Carrier - l¢ to a New York mail-box. It surely went F . C. M. 88 it has an "l'18chen"
marking - l?11:t on tht"! 3.511 rate to Geneva Via P.G.M •• the U. S. cT"edit should have
been 12¢ - this shows 7¢. And furthBr, the envelope shows the N.Y .. "Short Paid ft which sho\l ld have rendered the 36¢ payment void and inst.ead of' a credit in red
there should have been a debit in black of 46¢ (? x 231). ~he stamps Bre from 1)1.
3 and would be ri~ht for November lP60 and th~y do look like they or1ginated on
this cover. I do not know the meaning of the "FRANOO" Marking - don't r oall thet
I ever saw it before . Perhaps it mi~ht hold Rome explanation. I made a photograph and nfter a further inv6stlgation I 1I1ay use it in my Sarvlce - thanks.
?4 d lR61 to ~n~land - This is a very common shade And I doubt if my old
friend ~. C. MorgenthRu ever nronounced this a ~4¢ Violet (Au(l'Ust). I have s1p';)led

it on the back - no fAe .
901 1861 - 'l'he last time I saw this coVfllr was in 1937 t when it was sent to
Donald Tucker of Boston @ $1;0 . 00 . I made a record of it at that time. This
thA wftll-known Goodhue find and it is as good as gold. I have a photo or
a similar COVAT used just a few weeks previous. This was the 2 x 45¢ rate (over t
07. - not o~iJ<i·l"~OZ. ) to Mauritius - of. which the Bri tlsh ahare was 2 x 40¢ and the
U.S., 2 x Yi:.~ I M'Y8~gned thi,s on the back and am charging you a fee of $2 .50
plus return p .~' ti-";;' .r'j)¢ ($2.83).
Re - the Brooks cover - I don't know what happened but apparently there was
some slip-up. It was to be illustrated and it wEisn't and why it sold 86 low as
$600 I don't knnw. I have so far hod no advice trom Brooks but wrote him yesterday
inquiring about it.
Re - HUber. I have an idea he is in touoh with a number of
a1 weeks ago he wrote "me that he was dealing with Fox. That's about
He sends some things to me but no doubt the major! tl go to the .t>.F.
tho advice I gave him. He is interested in off oover material and I
of covers.

With regards Sincerely :yours,

dealers . Sevarall I know .
At least that 1s
do little outside

I

/
(

)

114 East e4th St.,
New York 28, N.Y.
May 26, 1952.
Dear Stpnley:
Mrs.F. and I were hrppy that Mrs.A. end you liked the
Coronet story ~bout Joe.
But you eint heprd nuthin yet.
Weit until
we tell you cbout our dpuP'hter, Mp"deline.
I

·,

pm

enclosing severel items for your comment.

lIT!
1. Verticel p~ir (E!l-91LlL) tied to fOlded letter by postm.srk
of Jpshington City, D.C. Nov.lO, 19~6". poiI' shows comulete sheet mprgin
~t.bottom and almost complete mer~in et left.
.
This impress ion proves I think, beyOrd I'eC'sonpble doubt that
the lower left corner sustained ct ieast tv'o injuries -- the first, shrll
we sc' y, ebout the middle of 1~?6, pnd the second sometime in l~57 just
beforethe pl~te wes retired from use.
This theory is indiccted by the heevy scretch ·' alreedy
showing fit this d€te, Nov.IO,1~?6, thf-t runs from a point Ub,Ler the tI!~fI
of 'One' S.E. to <6 point directly under the "E" of 'One', illustrflted in
your iVoIi.k, Pege It3.
Another scr("tch sterts at the bottom of the left
plume Fnd ~lns N.W. for fbout ~ MM., not illustrated. A scrctch Elso
shows in the lower left mar~in.
This impress ion does not show the X scra tches th~ t run
through the lower left Scroll, illustrated.
Since this copy seems to
show e fine dcmp impression, it is reesoneble to assume thet jf these
Scroll scratches hed been on the Plete, the ink surely would reve " te"ken":
The conclusion seems inevi tpble, thpt these Scroll scrptches occurred ot
fl leter date, probebly eprly in 1857.
The condition of the Plpte by
this time wes such thpt it did not t~ke much to injure it.
Since
perforeted copies of 9lLlL exist thet do not show Any of these merkings,it
seems logicel to believe thet perforated sheets ceme from leftover stock
thpt h~d been printed even earlier then you originelly suspected.

2. This copy with sheet margin at left was printed probpbly
in 1853 possibly '54, and shows considerably more of the inverted ornament "R" than appear in the faint trf'ces of the 19l)6 impression. Should
there not be Ii sted a fourth condition of the erc sed positions, 1. e. :
"Certein lines which showed in eerly printings pnd greduelJy frded or
dispppeered in lete printings?

3. A Type V stamp, Relief "F" bottom row. The horizontRl
perforetions Bre epproximately 27 M.M. epart.
Is it possible thrt the
perforating mechine was reset for the eprly printings of the type V
stemps?
Could this be the tallest type V stFmp known to you?

4. ~his one reFlly baffles me.
H~re is e Type V stamp
Relief "c" a gorgeous engraving end impression fn f! deep, rich blue
sh9de, on ~ard - whlte,crisp ppper. The ornaments to left are es co~plete
fS you w11l ever find on eny Type Va stf'mp, even the side scratch running
thru ornement "F" is missing. And yet the ornf'ments to I' i~ht show the
side scrftches. Even so, these ornFments show more completeness thpn
is usuel in e "G" Relief.
The scratches occurring et the upoer hplf of
the design pre sherp, while those Ft the lower helf show up €S thin
colorless lines.
WFS an attempt mede to burnish the scratches from
this position?
Hf've you pIe ted this anomoly?
-over-

-2-

~.
This is a magnificent en~raving, isn't it?
Not often,
even in the very earliest impressions, do the side scratches show up as
co~pletely as shown in this copy.
Note platin~ mark in upper left
mArgin.

6
Type V Relief "E".
I think this Postel MBrkin~ is
just BS rpre ~nd bec.utiful as anything produced by a hendstfrnp end
deserves B plsce in Bny speciplized One Cent ~1-~7 collection. It is
just possible this Bepver, Minn.~lst, Ie?? wps ppplied to this stprnp
while Minn. wes still Po Territory, but of course this will be well njah
impossible to estFblish.
ornaments

7. Do the Plete marki~~s, the diagonal lines
"L" to "U" ~nd thru "N" indicate anything on this
8.

from
Relief?

runnin~

"~"

Om you pIa te, fOJr me, this C reI ief shov"inf! curl in he?d?

9.
Type Vp? Plpte 67 Relief A. Beeutiful engrBvinq and
impression showing e U curl runnin~ from bottom of "0" of 'Post~gel
downwrrd thru colorless oval End upward touching "S".
We were s0rry to hepr that you spent such nn uncomfortcble
dry last Tuesd~y.
My sieterinlaw 1S up Clnd sbout, dOinp-' her d8ily chores
as usurl end h~s never been happier.
Your letter to Eu~ene Cost8les is typic?l J,.shbr'ookirn procedure.
Your coura?e and inte~rity is apprecieted by ell serious philetelists.
In my next letter I m~y be able to (!ive you SOme definite
information as to our plFns to visit you. Mrs.F. end I pould like nothin~
better thrn to spend r. dFy or two with the Ashbrooks.
And we do wish you
rn eerly recovery.
With kindest re(!Ards from ell of us to all of you,
Sincerely,

~,

.

June 6, 19.52 •

J

Mr. }Iorrla Fortgang,
114 East 84th St.,
New York 28, N. Y.
DeAr 1 orris:
I have been weiting to reply to your letter,

thinkin~

that any day the l¢

1851 cover of July 3. 1851 might come in. but up to this writing it has not errlved
so I will not hold up any longer.
Ber ewj.th I am rp!turning the various items encloned In yours of the 26th.
Here are some remarks (l) COVA,.. with 91L1L etc. This is indeed a most remarkable pair and I suppose
it came from Judge Emerson's collection AS the H~ rdy fflemo on the back 1s in his
handwri tinge He died in Jfmuary 1937. I have cRrefully noted your remarks re - the
various stflltes of the plate that produoed different mar ings on 91LlL. I enclose 8
photograph of 8 sinele. Someone loaned the copy to ms and I have no m mo of the
owner. It must hAve been sonet~e b ck. CompAre this print with your stnmp and note
how hf98VY is· ·t.he diae:;onal line running S.E . from the liN" of .One. Pleass return this
print to me as i t SE'l~.JI\s to be the only duplicate I have but i t you 1
a print t I
wi ll make a search and see if I can rind one.
th~t

(2) Sinf 1e 9lLIL - This is quite some stamp and it re rna as though I heve seen
It stows t.he upper pert of the she t margin to fine Advantage . I agree es
to the impression - probably late 1853 or early 1854 . It would b nice i f v.e could
clas~1fy in their proper order the various stfltos of the 91L invert and I suggest that
you undertake the task . It would be a v; leome contribution. I wonder what ~ort has in
this class of MAterial? I wonder if he can Rho .. a 91L Uke your cover or my photoprint.. I have a faint recollection that! discussed the v rious statos of 9lL with
Mort, or it might htlve been with Fl ckenstein . YOll ar~ corr at about the perf Inverts.
I have a 91L perf tha r. shows a very late ~lOrn ilnpresslon but no trace of the "N"
diagonal line. Thus perforated sheets don ft always indioate the last impressions .
it before.

(3) 1¢ '57 - single - Type V - bottom row - 'IMs is certainly a wide copy most unusual. I encloAe 8 photo-print of a strip thflt I tho\].ght was "widen but I have
no MM measurer.lent of :tt. also a sinD'le that I had 1e id aside as "wide" but your copy
is wide r than any I have on hand at the present time. Iheth r th ~~dhin was reset
on purpose is anyone's guess . 1e c.rtainJy do not f.ind top and bottom row copies as
wide as this end V:I!'! wondAl:' how come this copy is so unusllal.

(4) Sinele - Typl'l V - sherp impression - "£" hard criSp paper - early stock good oolor - early shnde'- these pnint/'> I note, and agree with you. I do not know the
position of this copy no:r thl'l plote hut I think it may be a Plate .5, and probably not 8
real early i!'l.pressi on from that pl"te, beceuse some of the faint surface scratohes have
almost dlsftnreaJ~d. I do not think this comeR from the left pane of Plot. 7 and I am
sure that it don't cane from the right pane .
(,5) - l ¢

'.57 - TyPe V - Single - This is a "fair" impression but I doubt it it

li2. Mr. Morris j'ortgang - June 6, 1952.

is very Axceptiona1.

TbA scratch in upper lAft could eas11y identify the position.

(6) l¢ '57 - Type V - single - mAnusoript postmark.
could have been uRed as early as May 1858.

I do not think this stamp

(7) l¢ '57 - Typ V - "E" - I note nothing excApt10nal - other than some
scratohes, fa1nt mottling - grainy plate - probably Plate 9.
(8) l¢ In57 - Type V - "C" - small "C" curl in back of head - red gr1d. I
have never been able to locate th1s position and believe that it must be 8 Plate 5
st~p.
Years ago I ran across a horiz. strip of thr.ee - the right hand stamp the seme
8S yours .
I havA never foUnd a dupl1cate. I am enclos1ng the print whioh please return .
You will note the left side ornaments of these three stamps are not as complete as your
copy No. 4 herevJith.

(9) l¢ '57 - Type V - top row single - I think it i8 extr mely doubtful it this
is from Plate 6 and I am quite dubious that the ~mall curl that you noted is conSistent.
It 1s possible that I might plate thir. from the top row of some of the other plates.

*******
I have been fneling Much better for OVAr a

Vlp.t'lk

and have been alMont free of

pain until today - but it is not bad.
~ort called Me by phone one night recently ~nd Btated h. had abendoned his
Pacific trip so waul not be here next • 'eek l the 9th) but plann d now to run ut toward
thA end of the mnth. He said he was going to cnll you by 'phon~ which no d"ubt he did.

f"e would he ploased to hear ahout your dall hter.
Our best wishes to Urs. F. and to yon.
Cordially yours,

MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Birmingham, Alabama.
l\..ay 28, 1952.
,-~.
,'{ed/PM.
lir. stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No Ft Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
liJhat a nice letter! I should b _ke to know· such a nice person.
I have never met him, maybe will someday. He should watch his eyes. ~'ie only
get one pair. Thanks for lettin3 me read it.
Funny how one gets "stuck" on certain stamps. I have never
cared for the 5¢ 1847, never, but have always liked the 10¢ 1847. I have
always liked the 30¢ 1860, the 90¢ 1860, the 90¢ 1869, the 5¢ bUff and
certainly the 5¢ red brown of 1862. I have contended with only a few years
observation that this latter stamp was much more rare than the buff and if
you will be governed at all by the quantity offered at auction you will agree.
This is particularly true of nice copies in very fine shape. I asked you this
once before and you said you doubted if I was right and of course I dont know
myself whether I am or not. Here is what I wanted t o ask you about that st&~.
I have just picked up a litt le cover from an auction John Fox had last week, lot
194 for which I paid ~17.00. It is a nice copy on a cover to Halifax of the
red brown, SUS 75. On the back it is stamped as "Collection of J .C. Michaels."
and in what I think is his handwriting is thisll 5¢ red brown, much rarer on
cover than the 5¢ buff. 1l
The Scott catalog states as follows:
Buff
1861 Aug. I b, 1861 (All others about the same week,1¢,3¢,10¢,etc)
5¢
5¢ Red Brovm- Jan. 2, 1862. ( And then the 2¢ Jackson and 15¢ Lincoln & 24¢ Lilac)
5¢ Bro,v.n 1863. But no date of the first issue or finding of same is given. lias
this change of color an order of the Bureau or did it just happen?
I have three covers with the 5¢ Red Brown dated
Jan. 30, 1863
Bangor, t:e. to Germany.
Jan. 6, 1863
New York to Halifax ( Just bought from Fox)
Sep. 16, 1863
Boston, Mass to Cape of Good Hope.
Was the red brown still being sold at Boston as late as September? This was a
Letter to Howland and a business letter, and likely to be stamped vrith current
postage at as large a city as Boston.
ilhile I have few covers with the 5¢ brovm(SUS 76) I find nothing
earlier than 1865.
Dpnt you suppose there must have been just a blending of the red brown
into the brovm as the months went by.

Sin&erel~~

JUBe 6, 19.52.

Mr. Emmerson C. Krug,
3000 - 13th Ave., South,
Birmingham, Ala.
Dear Em:
Re - yours of the 28th. I have been so tied up with the Confed deal
I did not have a chance to answ&r your letter. Had an out-ot-town guest
here for three straight days and when 8 thing like that happens I sure get
behind. I ~as also down in Kentucky Friday and Saturday.
th ~t

I note you obtained the 5~ Ded Brown cov~r, Lot 194, in the Fox sale
and also note the question thflt you raised. F..rrt, I do not believe thAt the 5c;t
Red Brown is more rare on cover than the .5c;t Buff, but I think that the Buft is
a ~ore popular stamp. Apparently the Butr WAS only issued between August 1861
and Januar.y 1862 and it is my belief that the Red Brown was issued over a longer
period. or course, it could be argued that because the Burr is the more popular
stamp it is in . gr~ater d&~and, hence is quoted higher both off covnr and on
.
cover. I have sometimes wondered ir multiples of the R.B. on cover are not just
about as scarce as the Burr. I doubt if Will Michaels would really be much of a
judge as to the realstive scarcity. I doubt it anyone knows why the Bufr was
changed to the Red Brown or why the latter was changed to the Brown. As you
are aware the dates in the catalogue are from my records and mean the earliest
uses I have seen. try dni:es are as follows :

Buff - Aug. 19, 1861 (not Aue. 18 as you state)
Red Brown ~an 2, 1862
Brown S.U.S. gives 1863 - at one time the catalogue ,,:ave "March lR62 ot ,
but I never could v~riry - I also heard of an Apr. 29, 1862 but was also never
8bout to verif,y - The Luff book gives Apr. 10, 1863 as the earliest.
I neve r ~?d e a real effort to obtain rec ords of the earliest uees but I
am inclined to believe that the red b~ n was used all during the yC~T 1862 and
pmssibly into the first quarter of 1863. If so, then I certainly think the stamp
must be more common than the burr.

Em, as far as I am aware we hAve nothing to eo by but the covers . themselves. The war waS on And I suppose i t didn't make much difference to the public
whether a ,c;t stamp was printed in a Buft - a Bro~m, or a red brown. I am. hoping
that my further search or newspaper files or 1861 will shed more light on the
1861 Issue.
With best Yours etc.,

June

8, 19.52.

Mr. Philip H. Ward, Jr ••
1616

T

alnut St.,

Philadelphia

3. Pa.

Datu Phil:
Our l"mtual frlenn EMmerson Krug recently inqulren of mo if I believed the .5¢ 1861 was actually a rarer stamp ";han the .5~( 1%2 Hed Brown .
He stated thet he han SAArched thru files of old ftuction catalogues and
f01md !'lore cop1es of tha Ruff offered than copies of the Red Brown.

In

reply I stated that I felt reasonably certAin thftt the Buff' was the scarcer

01' the two but afterwords I ~ot to thinking And I \'londered.
I beliove that the Duff was the only

5¢

stamp in usedfrom August 1861

to JAnuary 186? but t,lu\t the Red Brown was in URe all of lR6? and part of
18 63 - that is before the Brown was iSSllOd.

\ihat is your impression?

Regards.
Sincerely yours,

PENNY P AC KER

5·323 7

PHILIP H . WARD . JR .
16 16

WALN UT

S TR E ET

P HI L ADELPHIA 3

June

ll~

1952

lLr. stanley B. Ashbrook
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue
Fort Thomas, Ky.

Dear Stan:
I have your letter of the 8th and would advise
that from my experience, the 5¢ buff is far rarer than the 1862
5¢ red brown. As a matter of curiosity, I have referred to ~
stock and find that I have 11 copies of the 5¢ buff and have
about .30 copies of the 5¢ red brown. The reason more of the buff
have been offered at auction than the red brown is because of the
fact that it is a rarer stamp, cataloguing more, hence is offered
separately, whereas the red brown would be sold with something
else or left in the balance 0 f the collection to be sold as one
lot. Right at present I find I have mora unused copies of the
buff than the red brown but this is due to the fact that the demand is greater and when I attend an auction I will buy a buff if
it goes at a reasonable figure, whereas I will seldom buy a red
brown unless it is a perfection copy that can be bought at a fair
figure.
When I first read your letter I thought you were
referring to the 5¢ red brown of 1857. This catalogues $7.50 less
than the 5¢ buff but from my way of thinking~ is much rarer. Of
this stamp I have exactly two copies in stock in cancelled condition
and neither one can be classe
fine. This is quite an
evasive item.

. '.

PHILIP H. WARD, JR.

Thanks for Bulliten. have not read it carefully yet but I have
skimmed thru it. Re ~ed Brown., and 5~ 1861s.
I think you should
go one step further and break down the 5~ bufrs into at least two
shades, the olive and the buff and the 5~ brown into three shades,
maybee both into three to keep them even. Say:
Buff
Olive yellow
Olive
them:
Red Brown
Brown
Black Brown.
Now, in MY OPI NION the RED BROWN is rarer that any of the top three.
On cover, off cover, in multiples BUT it is not as rare UNUSED WITH
FULL O. G. MINT SUPERB, in other words. And I don'" mean "Gibbons
unused"
There is a great deal of trouble in seperating the shades,
some honest errors by collectors, some by dealers that don't know and
A GR EAT DEAL BY both dealers and collectors who vffiO NGLY CLASSIFY the
colors. If all the alledg ed red browns were properly called what they
are "BROWN" everyone would wake up and see how rare th e ,.... eal stamp is.
A number of collections have a brown and a black brown as the two
stamps instead of the Red Brown and BrOlm. Now a REAL FIne UNUS1JD .
block of the RED NROWN is something tho there may be a coup le known.
I mean really RED.
To sum up. 'I'he red brli1liffi is just as good a stamp as the buffs.
All in superb condi tion are rare and desirable. A buff is more saleab le,
because of its catalog value, but it is not any rarer except MINT
SUPERB.
Re 12i bisect cover, Ex Hind ex Brandy. Did not Em have this and did
I bought it in the Brahdybury sale for
$ 120 and think it was for Em. If no t do yo ' k n ow wh e re it is kRew Now.

fte& you sell it for Him??

yours,

r.

~
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INTER-OFFICE MEMO

Friend Ashbrook.-

To
SUBJECT

FROM

Letter from Mr Herbert Crook in regard to old covers.

5/27/52.

19

Please find enclosed a letter from J-.1r Herbert Crook in regard to the old covers that I
sent to you some time ago, in which you said they were all fakes.
I got this letter from Mr Crook some time ago, but misplaced it, and just ran across it
today. so am sending it on to you as you requested me to do.
l~ Crook @ssed on about 1 \'leeks after I got this letter from him! and to me he vias what I
call'a gentleman & a scholar, his honesty & entegrity was above reproach, and my only regret
is that the old covers turned out to be fakes.

After readine will

YOU

'Please return this letter to me, as I wtSnl t O'i kee'P_i t.

COPIES To
SIGNED
DATE

TO

c:.

~OR-1~
FLORIDA ... AND YOU!

(~k.U:~~
•• iC'kers.

19

,

Irl REPLY TO A'30VE MEMO:

FROM
(WRITE AND SIGN ON BACK IF MORE SPAcE IS REQUIRED)

June 8, 1952 .

""Ir. J . R. Vickors,
P .. O. Box 1011,
Lake C1 ty, b'b.•

Dear Mr. Vickers:
Thanks very much tor yours of recent date with the latter
from 'r. Orook which I r\m I'Atnrn1ng herowith.
to learn that

r~r.

Orook had

p~ssed

1 was indeed sorry

away.

I suppose we have little conception of how many people have

been eYped by the class of crooks cited in the enclosed letter.
Bow unfortunate to have such a nama as lire G.

Sincerely yours,

E.

J

G.

G.

GUY,

PRESIDENT

FLECKENSTEIN,

VICE

&

GENERAL

MGR.

M.

PRES. IN CHARGE OF SALES

M

PHonE

B

A

CLARK.

HAGERMAN, SECRETARY· TREASURER
ASST.

TREAS

&

TRAFFIC
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Ionia, Michigan.
June 9, 1952.

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook,
Ft Thomas, Ky.

Dear stan:
Got a nice lot of twenty covers from Harry Keffer's recent sale.
Harold Stark .vent over them carefully and said they were all good
with possible exception of the one enclosed - all were from 1861
through 1879. Harold said I got some good items. I thought prices
were very reasonable on all items I obtained. I looked the lots over
when Keffer was in Detroit.
The cover Harold doubts was Lot 529 which is described as a registered
cover. If registered and used in 1874 as indicated, the registry rate
was 8¢ and i f it took 4 x 3¢ rate, it would make up the 20¢ that is on
this cover all right, blt Harold says there is mthing about this cover
to ipdicate it was registered and only explanation he can offer, he says,
is that the sender required 6 x 3¢ rate (18¢) and had a couple of 10¢
stamps on hand ani just did' nt give a damn ani put them on. Otherwise
he doubts if these stamps were originally on this cover in 1874. What
is your opinion Stan?
finally got a long letter from Mort N9inken. He says he talked with
you on phone and told you his plans. Says he plans to spend Sumay
June 29th with you and wonders i f I can be there same time. I hope I
can am. will try.
Joan is back from fuston. Did well - is now a senior. She plans tho
on dri ving back to Boston tomorrow and spen:i six weeks in summer school.
Weather has turned hot - suppose it is just as hot or worse in Cincinnati.
Regards.

S1~lY'
JGF/

v}·~rein.

Ene:
PS: This cover cost me $11.50 and I paid Keffer but told him I might
return it for a refund if you think it doubtful.

ALL AGREEMENTS ARE CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES, ACCIDENTS . ABILITY TO OBTAIN CRUDE AT POS·EO PRICE. OR OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL. QUOTATIONS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPT.
ANCE AND SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE OR CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. THE PURCHASER AGREES TO PAY AMOUNT OF ANY FEDERAL. STATE OR LOCAL TAX, FEE OR CHARGE, ON THE PRICE OF OR ON
THE MERCHANDISE COVERED HEREBY. TO BE ADDEO TO THE INVOICE. PRICES QUOTED UPON PRESENT FREIGHT RATES. ANY INCREASE THEREIN IS TO BE BORNE BY PURCHASER

J une 11 , 19.52 .

Mr. J. G. Fleckenstein.
419 Unton St.,
IoniA. tlch .
Deti:r J ack:
He - enclosed covf.lr , as por yours of the 9th .

I think that

this could have been one of severAl or nore things l)ut in roy opinion
it certainly

IU:l.S

not

B

"I eeistflred . 1I

Thero 1s no evidence whatever

that it was and if the date (lA74) is correct . then there would have
been evidence of registration .

This mir,ht have been a 7 x 3¢ with a

l¢ BtvMP MisSing and it might have been aome sort of a l.~:rapper and a

circular rete.

The use of tho 10¢ 1869 in 1874 is

rath~r

I hope that you can Poet (lown while I'ort is here.

for hiM

on

unusual .
1 em looking

tho ?9th .

Am

feel~ne

Much bet t o:rand attribute it to the diet.

Re gards .
Hastily you:rs.

E.

J

G.

G.

GUY.

PRESIDENT'" GENERAL MGR.

FLECKENSTEI N,

M
M

VICE PRES. IN CHARGE OF SALES

PHonE

B

A.

CLARK

HAGERMAN.
ASST. TREAS

SECRETARy-TREASURER
4- TRAFFIC
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Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook,
Ft Thomas, Ky.

Ionia, Michigan.
June 15, 11)52.

1)3ar stan:
Check enclosed for One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars in payment for "Special
Service" for next twelve months. Have enjoyed this very much ani only wish
you could get IOOre students of philately to subscribe. Please receipt the
enclosed invoice and return for my files.
was especially interested in the last issue of June 4th 1952 (Issue NO. 15)
page 97, on the faked cover which was Lot #559 in Harry Keffer t s sale of May
28th 1952. Especially so since I acquired Lots #500 ani 561 which both have
24¢ 1870 stamps tied thereto. Makes me wonder if perhaps my two lots are
fakes too , altho Harold Stark passed both as OK. Y ou are no doubt familiar
,vith the two lots I acquired - Lot #560 was Lot #517 in the Gibson sale - is
this lot genuine? Lot #561 was a Rev. Bissell cover to India and stark has a
couple of covers with identical stamps from the Bissell corresponience which
he says are OK. Give me your opinion on these two lots Stan~ please.
As suggested by you in your letter of June 6th - I am enclosing two covers
to Halifax, N.S. that I think are interesting. Each bear a 5¢ stamp, one
cover with the 5¢ Type II of 1860 tied on, and with a black numeral "5"
which I take to mean that 5¢ was due in Halifax. The other cover with a
5¢ red 'l::lrown of 1862 (which you mention in Issue No. 15 as being scarcer
than the 5¢ Buff) and which is tied by a black Boston grid and with the
black "10 cts" which I suppose JOOans the semer lost the 5¢ postage he
applied. Then Harold Stark gives me the data on Postal Regulations Section
260 reading:
"steamers of the Cunard Line sail from B:>ston twice each
month touching at Halifax, and when letters are sent by
that conveyance for NOva Scotia, ~wfoundlani, cape J3r'eton
ani Prince Edward t s Island, the United States postage is
fi ve cents the single rate, to be prepaid. The Inland.
rate is collected on delivery. On newspapers by this
route, the postage is two cents each."
Bat Harold cannot tell me when this rate went into effect nor when it
ceased to be in effect. Can you give me this information, Stan?
Glad you are feeling better. Watch your health and diet, stan, and. no
doubt you will not require an operation. Rene sends her best to you and
Mildred ani Stan Jr, with which I join her. Regards.
Sincerely,
JGF.k
Enc:REG:

.

ALL AGREEMENTS ARE CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES. ACCIDENTS. ABILITY TO OBTAIN CRUDE AT POSTED PRICE. O R L R CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL DUOTATIONS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPT·
ANCE AND SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE OR CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. THE PURCHASER AGREES TO PAY AMOUNT OF ANY FEOERAL. STATE OR LOCAL TAX. FEE OR CHARGE. ON THE PRICE OF OR ON
THE MERC H ANDISE COVERED HEREBY. TO BE ADDEO TO THE INVOICE. PRICES QUOTED UPON PRESENT FREIGHT RATES. ANY INCREASE THEREIN IS TO BE BORNE BY PURCHASER

C. G. Alton Means

STAMP AUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

Harry B. Keffer

THE COLLECTOR'S SHOP
POSTAGE STAMPS

• COINS

BOOKS • PA~GS • PRmITS
Collections Purchased, Sold or Appraised
17 BROADWAY

NEW HAYEN II, CONNECTICUT
Telephone 7,4495

June 16, 19$2
J '. G. Fleckenstein, FBq.
IOnia, Jlicli.

Dear JacklThanks

ry

~ch

for yours of the 13th';

When I wrote up the cover with the two 1 1869' s I did not give
1 t much time and ~ 1d.l.1 note that in the catalog I made no entioD of 8Z\Y'
registry feature . Since you returned it this morning I have spent a little
time on it and have cane up with the following,

You are 1~ correct 1fhen yon say that it is an 8c r gistr,r
._
rate with 120 postage. Neither Stan or ~e1f looked at the cover ver.r cloself.
The stamps belong on there as t.bey both are cancelled with the same Jdller which
is repeated on one. stamp and ties it to the cover. There is no physical evidence
whatsoever of 811J' misSing s
pe. On the upper left of the envelope is a manuscript
117 wb10h was the registry' number'.
I think you w1l1 fim that most everyone passes up legal S1H
coverll to lightly am as a rule they sell for what the stamps are worth. In
this case the cover sold for less than the stamps canfbe sold tor. If';you want
an example of thiB registry rate with 1169 stamps I think the cove!" 18 1I'81111'Ol"th
keeping but on the other hand if you want the retund of Ill.SO let me know
and I w1ll send check by' return mail.~

Copy to Stanley- Ashbrook

June 19, 19.52.

•

Mr. Harry B. Keffer,
17 Broadway t
New Haven 11, Conn.
Dear Harry:
Thanks for yours of the 16th confirming my oplnmon that Lot iJ210
was a strip of six rather than two strips of three. I remember that cover
way back to 1930, and it has always been described and listed as a strip of
six.
Thanks for the copy of your letter to Fleckenstein regarding Lot ,/2 59.
Jack sent the cover to me and it was my opinion t~~t it was not a registered
letter beaauee the only evidence that it might have been was .the number at left
which I noted. By 1874 there was no longer any regulation regsl"ding seorecy
on Registered mail. I think that if you would read the Regulations regarding
Reglster~d Mail (1873 P.L. & R.) you would agree that this was not a registered
letter. One important section required the name and address of the person reg1sterin6 the letter be on the face of the envelope. I wrote Jaok th~t this
might hAve heen a 7 x 3¢ letter with a 1¢ miSSing - or i t mieht have been a pieoe
of circul ar mail - a wrapper - which required a printeecircular rate of 20¢,
but at any rate, 1 simply could no~ believe it was a registered letter.
Best regards to you Harry.
Cordially yours.

..

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK

P. 0 Box 3
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,

KY.

FORT THOMAS,

June 19, 1952 .

LIr . Harry B. Keffer, 17 Broadway ,
New Haven 11, Conn.
Dear Harry :
Thanks for yours of the 16th confirming my opini on that Lot ,r210
was a strip of six rather than two strips of three. I remember that cover
way back to 1930, and it has always been described and listed as a strip of
six.
Thanks for the copy of your letter to Fleckenstein regarding Lot 1(259.
Jack sent the cover to rrB and it was my opinion that it was not a registered
lett er because the only evidence that it might have been was the number at left
which I noted. By 1874 there was no longer any regulation regarding secrecy
on Registered mail . I think that if you would read the Regulations regarding
Registered Mail (1873 P.~. & R.) you would agree that this was not a registered
letter. One important section re~uired the name and address of the person registering the letter be on the face of the envelope . I wrote Jack that this
might have been a 7 x 3¢ letter with a l¢ missing - or it mieht have been a piece
of circular mail - a wrapper - which re~uired a printed circular rate of 20¢,
but at any rate, I simply could noj; believe it was a reeistered letter.
Best regards to you Harry.

5os~ov-. Bro,
\",\ tly

17
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MORRISON CAFETERIA COMPANY
lHCORPORATED

Birmingham, Alabama.
Saturday, June 7, 1~52.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
33 No. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
Dear Stan,
Your letter of the 5th just came this morning. I have been gone
all week to Florida and just got back last evening. Sure had a nice trip
as far as weather goes but it has been very warm here since I got back.
I return the letter to Ez. It's hard to account for the attitude
in Detroit. Of course sometimes moneyed men like them become hard up for
cash and that could be the reason. Lots of folks are over-extended these
days of inflation. And maybe they were not confed collectors? And like
me wouldn't know a frame-line from a T~~. I hope they have not made you
feel so bad that you lose the ground you have gained against that gall
bladder. Worry wont help you a bit, you know. By the way, I mailed you
my copy of the Finney prices to which you are more than welcome.
As you request I am mailing you the lots from the Collector's
Shop sale for you to look over or photograph if you wish. You asked for
lot 144 which was not one of mine I regret to say. Did not even bid on
it. So I enclose lot 141 which you may have meant. I like it. And also
I enclose lot 126 which I think is a nice one, dont you. You saw lot
88 you say and must have liked it too. I would like your comments on all
of these covers. M.r check 1-01' return postage is enclosed.
I saw lot 559 from the above sale, had it here, and was
myself,little as I know, puzzled at the rate. I have quit bank note covers
ever since I sold my covers thru you. But I did see some of these Keffer
ones that he included in lots I asked for. Lot 570 was the freshest, most
wonderfilly colored affair I ever saw in a cover. It should have brought
a big price if appearance means anything.
I too sent Harry a dollar for a price list and when Ez said he
would send me the prices if I would send my catalog up to him I wrote- him
back that I had done so BUT what I would like to have was the buyers names
which he generally does not give me. I am hoping he will do so. It may be
that the catalog you have has the buyers names and is to be further loaned
to me. Vie will see if so.
Sincerely,
Covers
126141146155214-

enclosed:
63.00
55.13
63.00
39.38
89.25
309.76

~.

21522526tl276291-

28.88
39.38
78.75
60.jtl
57.75
265.14

313335337406409-

15.7~

26.25
44.63
l4.ltl
lU.jtl
119.19

Total-- .;j;694.09

June 11, 1952.

Ur. 3mrrterson C. Krons,
3000 - 13th Ave., South.

Bi rmingham, Ala.
De['J"

.Em:
Just a line to advise that the covers

vd11 have

note

YC)1J

f"~

€ot

attention.
sOFIe

He - my

I have just glanced over

the~

safe ann
and I

nice ones.

Service Issue.

issue out of your ouer.y.
J\Jrt

~l'rived

feeling okay.

Hurriedly yours,

YfiU

will

see

I made quite an

I will send a copy to Gordon Harm.er.

June 11, 195?

Mr • ./lJmmerson C. K:rug.
3000 - 13th Ave., South,
BiJ'1llinghaI'l, Ala.
Dear Ern:
Herewith the Keffor allction lots.

Rema rks as follows:

Lot 126 - I think thifl is quitE'! a fine cop~r of the type. Evidently others
had th e SRl'!le opinion. Tho red oval was applied at Detroit.
Lot 141 - Knapp bout;ht this in i,he I'hite sale nnd Rent i t to me on Feb . 75,
1937. This is a very odd rate and while I may have seen others it is the
only 26¢ rate to Gornany recorcted in my files. I flAde photos at the time
of front and back . I suppose tho reason is that there was no such a rate
And it was sent "Paid OnJ.y to England - 21¢'f - 'fhus 5¢ overpay. New York
should h~ve rlHrked it "Paid only to En lanq." The proper rHte was 30¢
Via "Prnssian 'Closed Mail" but being 4¢ underpaid it was sent "U . S . Pkt" to
Enr,lfmd and "lJaid Only to Eneland" - Very interesting and I suppose darn few
rate students would be able to explain it. It was Lot 7514 in tho first
Knapp sale and sold @ A35 .00. That memo on the back is by Knapp.
Lot 146 - 'I'o England and II FOTVJArded to Paris" - Nothing said about this
feature by Koffer - 11 16" is "16" decimes due at Paris or about 30¢ U.S.
Ang1o-ji'renc)jl rate was 8 deeif' 08 per i oz. (VAry high).

The

Lot 155 - Staflp s are from Plate 12 .
kat 214 - You cot a real bArgain in this cover.
rare.

Vert pairs to California are

Lot 215 - You certainly stole this one - The use is early for the Brown (I) Aug. 1, 18.59 . My earliest record is July 6, 1859.
Dot 225 - A bar{,:ain - That Gernan year date on the back surely must be "60" I f' so. then this use is Cincinnati May f'l. 1860 - Uy earliest of record is
May 14 and I have a record that Knepp had a May 21, 1860. This must be that
cover.
Later
Correct - this is the Knapp cover - It was Lot 7621 in the Knapp sale and sold
~ $75 .00. I wasarieht in stating that you p,ot a b~rgain.
Lot 268 - Very cheap - rate is a quad - Credit of "1'1 is 4 x 3.
pair is darn nice for 8 30¢.
Lot

n6 -

This is a steal - Typical "August" color of the

10 ,~

I think this

Type I.

·

.
1f2. Mr. Ernerson C. Krug - June 11, 1952.

Lot ::>91 - Very pret'ty - Compare the colors of the 5¢ with the t of Lot 276 The pale mustard was evidently the first bAtoh of ink used and because it was
so pale and Ufeless it was soon l118de darker. These tvJO covers make a nioe
pair demnnstratine that faot.
Lot 313 - Your C01ll!'lAnt wonld be on n pAr with mine.
Lot

335 - I photographed thiA he fore the sale as the rate 1s very unusual.

Lot 3-37 - Thi~ cover was in the Gibson sale by V.a~d And was Lot 2.51 and sold

to Kelleher
y90.00 . Illustrated in oat. Looka like you got quite a bargain .
Along about 1940 I borrowod the Gibson foreien rate cover15 tf) study. 1 photographed this cover at that time •. There w~;r.e a lot of' ".P1arce" covers. This
\'I8S a rate by ,.~ .0. f . 11 and the crorl1 twas 14 ¢ per r}; (sinele) - thIs the 1128"
pen cr~d1t.
Lot 406 - J. question whether these two stAflPS wln'e llsed on this covor - 'rhe
date is 1867 whIch is very lAte for the p . E.. The stampn lonk like they had been
"pasted on tl ni'ter another stamp or star'lps had been removed. Thi~ lette:r or1gin- "'
ateel at Havana (or in Cuba) and was fHmt nnrler Hoparate ~OVf'r to New York \/hore
it was put int" the n. B. HaiJ. to France with the POHtsf->e !iBid . The "ARAGO" was
built in 18S5 flnn ::: didn't know the 1, she WAS still in se)'Vice in 1867 . Apparently this ent by the Havre L:Sne direct to Havre and the cr-edit by that route was
3¢ per ~ ounce. "'herefore, I don't understand why t.here is a 9¢ oradi t on this
covp.r. It seens to r:a that the orieinal rate must heve been 451, thus a credit
of .3 x 3¢ on a rate of 3 x 1.5¢. Why SOMe faker relrJoved the orip;i.nal stamps and
subst i tuted thes~ is a mystery. EzrA w(mlrt not catch a fake such os th is .
.tl. use
tn Jn~.y lR62 . \7hy is 1ih1s st8l'1ped "In ffiGiently st~f'lped Vail
'arseilles" and if "short paid" - v,hat was done '~bl)ut it· Here is the answer .
The letter was rQutod, 'IBy ()vfll'lRnd 1.a11 - Via t~Arseilles" but the r::lte in 1862
by that route \overland flCroSS France froIl1 F.n,eland to Uarseilles) was hiaher because of ,ayment f or Frenoh transit. The rate was .51¢ per ~ oz. or 57¢ per i
onnce - but n y.· er or 80 ea:r.l1er i t had been lower, viz. I 39¢ per .... oz. or 45¢
per ~ 07.. That is hm: the vr:l.ter paid the 451 - evidently unaware of the chanco.
The rate 1n lP.62 "Via ;'1outhampton was 4.5¢ per ~ oz., so thls lBtter was not sent
aeross France, as routed, but by II.JemthMpton 1' - meaning by sea from Southampton ,
Gibraltar alli Suez, etc. - Thus the ra ~e wns Okay ,'IVia Southampton, but not IlVia
Marseilles" - Interest:l.ne don't you thlnk? I will p:robabl:r use three of these
covers in my next Gervioe - Do you h~ve any objection? Lots 141 - 40(, and 409.

Lot, 409 -

I don't' now whethf!r YOll can ,at your :r,oney back on the fake 5'1 R.13. cover
of 1867 but I think if you send it dir'ect to Harry and inform hin I sUd i t was
M thAt he w111 l's:t\'nnd .
hanks Em for the check for $.5 . 00 .

Of courRe, ' I will not boar Any ill will against ny Detroit friends and
as tar as I art cone e'rne d .it is all vl''lter OVAI' the dWLn. 1 would not have made
such a reQuest were It no tlwt they assured !lie several yeArs AeO that if I ever
needed any capItal for such a deal they would back ne to the linlt. Whet is that
sa 1ng about deedg speak 1.oudAr thfUl words . You are ou1 te I'ight - Vlhat is to be 1s to be.

,t3 . Mr. jl'mmerson O. Krug - june 11, 1952 .

Thanks

Em,

for the

11~t

of the Finney prices.

Ward houghtj I.ot 559 Keffer - I Int'onned him it as 01 (\ - He roturned
i t :mcl got a refund . It 1s in My currant oBrvlce . The added 30\i on eover
was sold to '!ir. l~flCllAr 1n R H. R. Harmer wnc10n sale j.n prll. He also got
his monp,y back. It wos g\.tAranteed by Sir "ioholAs \.f'terhouse . I didn't see

Lot 570 .
Today I received R list of prices from Keffer - Ez sent me a priced
catAloeue but it hA s only fl few nanea of buyers - He dId not instruct what I
was to do with it. I run holdIng pending uJvlce . I don" think ii, would be
worth sonding to you if you hove a list of the jlrices.

I am feBl':I.nr okay - no (liscol'lfort.

Yours .te.,

.Tune 11, 1952.

IJr. Ezra D. Cole,
:Nyack , N.Y.
Dear Ez:

Re - Krug - KeffAr lotR 141 - Did yon

fjVAT' Ree

a ;"161 rate to G"~rmany?

'h t is your

ideH About What is odd about this Cover?
~ - How 00 you explain this?
waB

donf! {jbout 1 t?

If f'linsufficiently pald"

1'lnsuft'1clently PAid" 1'1eant "Short Paid" but

\I

hot

11:'\6

anything done?
,406 - \Jh€lt. is

'1'One

with thl s?

'py

ifl 1 t a fake?

Up to this wl'i ting no Vlord from iulfekUhler - or anyone else
on thgt inoident.
Hurriedly Y''lUre t

EZRA D. COLE
Rare Postage Stamps
NYACK.

NEW YORK

Commissions . Appraisals
TELEPHONE

NYACK

7-0964

June 13th, 1952

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
P.O. Box 31,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan:
Your note of the 11th re: Krug-Keffer lots.
To be perfectly honest with you I can't remember the
covers.
Lot 141 is not photographed.
White, ex Knapp.

It is Ex William $j

Lot 406 again not photographed.
I guess the stamps were worth it.

Price was $13.50

Lot 409 again not photographed. Em wanted it for
the red brovm. Could not figure this cover out for the
damn thing went via Marseilles, and everybody in the world
must have had a crack at it.
If Em writes me and send me the covers then probably
I can answer some of your queries.

EDC :mkl

Ezra D. Cole •

./

June 17, 19.5 2 •

./

Mr. Ezra D. Cole,

Nyack, H.Y.
Dear E7. :
Re - the thri-lo covers - Keffer sa 1e to J.{rug - 141 - 406 'md 409 .

I

will not take time to go 5.n 1;o datails abQut; them as I intend to wr1 to them up
in my "Service" - provided .Em has no obJeotion.

Lots 141 and 409 ate §enuine

but Lot 406 is a toke .
Hn - Lot 141.

T.his was to Germany with a pay of ?6¢'.

see sHoh a ra to to Gemany?

I d()uht it.

Did you ever

'l'he explanat ion of . ·409 1 G very in-

teresting.
I t.hink if Em would sen<l ';406 direct to Harry he Clculd €'3t a refund .
I wrote Harry the OOVAr was bad.

When things like this oom, up I think buyers

should not bother you to J'e.tHrn .

How vert I suppose Krue will not send ,tt 406

back.

Yours etc.,

114 Ec<s t g4 th St.,
Np,w York 2e, N.Y.
June 11, 1°52.

De, r Strnley:
~ Uanr thc?ks for your letter of June 6, in which you comment on the
"arIouS Items I submitted.
It never occurred to "l1e thf't the cover 'Ii'ith
9lLlL Cfme from the Ju~ge Emerson collection. The cover w~s offered to me
by E Boston def.ler et ~50. Fnd I sntpped it up.
Re photo of single 91LlL, which I I'm enclosin~ herewith, you write
It ,...
'C"
.:>omeone 1 Oene d the copy
to me end I hpve no memo
of the owner'.
It must
'
b
i
n
npve .een somet me beck.
Yes, it must h~ve been sometime beck ~nd I would
certpInly love tOQlVe r: copy of this print, beceuse it is f cOll~ctor's item.
You see, Stenley, this is the very photo you used for your illustrrtion in
your Work, Vol.l, P.lg3, Fipure 17, I.,
Your Ru~~estion thet I ~ttempt to Clfssify the vprjous states of the
91L invert is fl~ttering.
Your suggestIon is F. com~pnd, pnd I shell report
fro~ time to time ~hftever progress I have mede.
Ncry en importEnt 3rticle
on early U. S. stf'rnps cppeers in print but thc:t 1'e see in the background the
h~nd of Stcnley P.Ashbrook.
Enclosed herewith is photo of "wide strip of three." Whether the m<. chine
WI'S reset f'ppec:rs problemeticrl.
I hpve F COp7 of 1)2Rg showing- vertic['l
perforEtions ~lmost es fer rpart es the horjzont~l. Then there - are stEmps
thpt pre quite nerrow verticelly.
I fm enclosing severEl items which m·y enEble you to determine their
pl€te origin.
(1) Charleston cover showing,f' Ii '57 tied to circuler by the Charleston
f oreifc'1l rate merking us ed in error.
The s tr-rnp surely (?) is from PIp te 5
Fnd, if so, the dete Mry 21, le5~. would mfke this cn eerly use, which of
course still doesn't meAn anything.
I obtnined this cover at the Collector's
Shop s~le the other dey.
(2) Sout.h HEdley Fells cover, dcted July 2, (18'1)~).
I hpd shown you
this cover recently.
If the strrnp on the ~hr'rleston cover is from Plete t:j,
then the S.H.F. stFmp ~lso is from the serne plpte, since the st ~p on the former
cover is stcmp to left of stfmp on the latter.
This is sho~ by
(3), I obt.Fined this ppir todFY ['nd refdjzed the plc1te markinl2's OOTresponded to those on the cbove two covers.
Note the similp-ri ty of t.he rich
dark blue color of pll three items. I think it is very rrrely thnt ~e find
such shades on the P1ete 7 stemps.
'Wouldn't you sPy these stamps defini.tely
• corne fTom Plete 51
(4) This copy I hpd shovm you recently.
Your comment V'C'!s - "s hflrp
• impression, hvrd crisp prper, errly stock, good color, e~' rly shede ..... 1
think it mfY be e Pl~te 5."
(5) To show thf't #4 WPS no f'ccident, I em enclosing thiR COUY, 1~'hich
h6S similpr quplities, although the ornprnents at left and ri~ht ere not ~s
complete end the Pl€te rlreedy shov's signs of werr.
These t".o copies seem
to indicpte thet Plpte 5 (1) wes m~de of soft steel, which ~tve us impressions
thE't were mos t p'orgeous, btl t the PIe te bectrne worn c1 fter very short us e. The
engrnvings from Plptes S ~nd 6 seem very simileI' to those of Plate 1 Eprly,
I think.
NoV! note, StFnley, thpt neither of these two copies sho"" the side
s c TC' tch th t runs thTu ornpmen t "F" of the "C" ReI i ef on Tr~ns'fer Eoll #4.
If this sCTatch hp-d been on the Relief that produced these stempe, they certfdnly "ould hpve ehm"n on these printings.
IS i f.: ridiculous to suppose thEt
thes e cop ies CArne from F Trpns f e1' FoIl thn t wes l!\ede -orior to Roll #4 ni vrf'S
used to enter on Plate I) only a fev' vertlcEl rows End then for some Tenson V'JE'S
disce rded? Or perhpps you mc-y h~ve e more plF'us ibl e theory to eccoun t f or the,
miSsing scrrtch msrkings. Most likely.
Mernrhile, I shfll sefrch ~gFin the
sCUI'ce whence these t~·o stfmps ceme, in fln effort to locate similar m~ teriel.
Mrs.r.pnd I sh"'ll eccomp['ny Mr.&.Mrs.N. when they visit the Ashbrooks
later this month, end we extend our best re~Erds,
Sincerel y,
L

!:.

(}J~",&Ilr~ .

June 17, 1952.

Mr.

!~orr1s

Fortgane,
114 East 84th 3t.,
New York: 28, N.Y.

Dear Morris:

Re - your registsred air of the 11th which came today. I had forgotten that
I used the photo-print of .. the ?lLlL in my hook . ll'act 1s, I haven't read the beok siree
I iiI'ote it back in the middle thirties. I hate to read a letter I have written and I
hate to go back and read artioles I ~~ote years 8f,0 . I invAriably find that in the
interim I learned sorathine new and many tiI"les I blush at the old stuff. ! have looked
high and low for a duplicata print of th~ one I sent you but no luok . 'l.'o try and nnd
the original nega1j1 va would bo worse than seRrahing for H n adle in 8 hay-stack . I
never have had tine to indax tn!7 neentlves . After l make prints 1 box them up and send
them to the bAsement . Sometimes I have to locate ona and then it is <Tn all day's job.
If I can possibly finct a duplicate print of that 91L1L I will send it to you ,
Re - thH items thtlt j"ou sent .
No . 1 - The r encil ~8l'king is mine but I rm~t have mAne it Y8ars DgO .cnFt I lone; since
discontinued onlling a postmark a ~'canoel ." I should hHve ata tad Charleston postmark:
used on foreign nail userJ. to canoel star'1p - This probably thru error. This stamp 1s certainlya Vf:rYt V rry early iJllpression from either. Plate .5, 6('1') or 7. It might oome from
the left pane of Plate 1 .. or froN the let"t rane 0 f' Plate 6 - anyone of -the first five
positions (11 to 15L6) hut I douht i t and b~Heve that it does oome from Pla1;e .5 but I
have no evidence.

Nq .

j

£ ...

Vory simihu' in ,color and impression.

No.3 - Very rerlJ8rkab1e th.:1t. you would looate A peir nrovine the stamps on the
above aovprs arc ndjoln1.ng positlons. No, .Iliorris, I would not state that thl&' pa i r and
the t wo singles fire definitely 1'1ai;e ;; but it ~~ee-'l.s quHe possible thst they are . About
the best I can do at present is to pllotOf'raph thel'l and held for further study.

no. 4 - I don't see the t I can add any thine J:egarding thh; . '~h en we Can complete the plating of the left pane of Plate 7 and the entire Flate 6 then we 'w ill h8ve en
almost oortp1ete record. Then \';e can be definito as to 'IIJhether any certain stamp coces
trom P late 5~ Until then WB elm only BpeClllBT.e .
1'70 . 5 - 1 ha~Te carefully noted your renarks on the cl'lmpflriBon of No. , to No.4.
It 1s true that neither of these copies show the 11 ttle. side sc!,p.tch [t loft - but I can
show you positions in th~ r:l.ght pane I)f l'lat.e 7 which show that small line whereas other
positions in the SM6 pl:1ne. show no trace of it . Th::re arc rl&ny odd thill(';s like this in
the study of. the T!'pe V sta-nps and i t is these U'arious pu?zles th t nake the plates very
interesting .
~

I nota the t Mrs . Fortgang and you plan to aCcompany the !~einkcns on their tri p
to CinCinnati on the ?9't h. That iR fine and we wi 11 try to maKe you:t visit very enjoyable.
V1th best wishes -

Cordially yours,

~.~.:!fJ.~
ilJ..,$.!-.

!-.JL~. ~o. 19844

Jack f.

$.l!J.;>.. No.

~o. 483

tlnlr1intnrt~

Phil"telic B'I'oke'l'
102 ~earon
~o6hm 16, ~a66a,qu6ett6

ay 06, IB5 2

~~r.

Stanley B. Ashbrook
33 X. Ft. Thomas lve ~ue
Fort T;'" ornas, KI=.mtucky.

~

Dear Stan,
Thank you for your prompt return on the "July 3 " l¢
~ retail price on this cover is ~ 85. GC ,
but I would be glad to sent it along to you at a net
price of ~· 75.00. Advise if you a r e iYlt e rested •

1851 cover.

I have one retail client to vrhom I shall be offering
it this week, but seriously doubt that h e v'f ill h a ve any
interest.
Vi th

L_

~t

J

Jack E .

wishe s ,

U oles ~ orth

J'E,r"/ecf

.

\

1%627

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK

P O. Box 31
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave.,
fORT THOMAS, KY.

i.!AY

29, 1952.

Mr. Morris Fortgang,
114 East 84th St.,
New Yor.k 2R, N.Y .
Dea r Morri s:
I have located a mate to

Y01IT

l¢ lR51 cover as

fol1~ws

-

A blue folded letter from Boston to New York with a horizontal strip

of three of the l¢ stamp canceled with three red grids (round).
'rhe postmark reads:

"J.>OSJot. .

dated Boston July 3, lR51.

.2 J"CL - 3C1'.8 ."

The letter inside is

The strip is the very interesting posi-

tions of 98R1E - 99R1E and 100R1E.

This is offered to me @ $85 .00

and I can offer it to you subject to sale plus 1010.
If interested please advise me by return air mail.
I am listine and describing this covp.r in the Service Issue
which I am preparing at the present tine.
With best wishes -

C.C. N.Y. No. 2958

~. ~. ~. ~.

B.N.A.P.S. No. 776

".'6. .l!'.~. ~D. 19844

ClL.§.lI.. ;No. 483

~.Jf.!-. ~o. 12621

3Jark 1£. tin Ir9wnrtl1
Philai;e lic

102 ~raClln

~~j
J-'!J

~

Ht'oke1"'

(lD

l1£:4:tttll

ll,,:~

~llstlll\ 16. cfllIia55<1r~1I5dt5
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Addre ss _____.B_Qx.__ .3.L ______________________________________________________
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114 Efst ~4th St.,
Ner York, 2~, N.Y.
Jun e 9, 1 9 1)2 •

t

DeEr Stcnley:
You r Spec iel Service is unqu es ti onably the most 1rr-luBble
phil~telic

rny price.

I wouldn't be without it et

literature produced tod?y.

Enclosed ls my Qheck covering- renewfl of my subscription.
If the July 3 cover is from

.

J~ck

Molesworth - and if the

strip of three is not tied to cover, fnd if one of the stpmps is bpdly

\

c r'ees ed where the cover wes folded - then I would re ther not have it.
In

~y

next letter, I shpll enclose some stFmps that I

suspect oome from PIFte 5 - and give you T.Y recsons why I believe Plpte
wes entered by two tnnsfer rolls:
(1) Trf'nsfer Roll #4, end
(2) Tun!='fer Roll #3 A.

My theory is thet 3A WC's me-de immed le tel y pfter

#~

-.

Certein Reliefs

on this roll show combinFtions of side scrE tches thpt pre different from

-

those of Roll #4.
Mrs.F. end I ere hFPPY th!?t you pre feelinP.' better, c::nd 11'1e
extend our kjndest reP.'prds to Yrs.A. pnd you.
Sincerely yours,

~

I)

.Tune 11, 19.52.

(

I
Mr. Morris Fortgang,
114 East 84th St.,
New York 28, N.Y.
Dear Morris:
You aT'e ouite right, the 11 18.51 cover is the one owned by
.Tack Molesworth - I have it here on my desk and am returning i t to him.
Regardless of the condition, I think the cover is worth his price as
so very few One Cent covers are known used so early. A~ far as I am
swacerned I don't see thRt it makes much difference if a cover was used
on the first, the second or the third or fifth, but, of course, when it
comes to the One Cent I am very prejudiced in its favor and I see it in
an entirely different light than anyone else. With full appreciation
of this weakness I think anyone is perfectly justified if they differ
with me on values, condition, desirability or most any other point.

i

I

I haven't the Slightest doubt that the strip originated on this
covor - though it is not tied - furthe r one stamp has a bad crease this is indeed a bad feature - but the strip is 98-99 and 100R and the use
is .Tuly 3. 1851 and darn it all - I like it - but I'll admit I am very
prejudiced and one would be foolish to take my advice. InCidentally you
~ bly noticed that I mentioned this cover in my current Service Issue
and just in case, (mind you - just in case) you might change your mind, I
am going to hold the cover - Send me an air special if you do. 1ack's
price is $8.5.00 and if you don't Care to pay me a commission it will be
okay.
Thanks very much Morris for your check for $100 for your 19.5219.53 subSCription to my SpeCial Service. Did you note my reference to the
7RIE in the current issue? It will be interesting to see what Costales
does Rbout that stamp. I have indisputable nroof - photographic - of the
repaired damage - I dare him to offer it as a Itsuperb" copy. There 1s
far too much crooked stuff going on and it 1s sickening - but like the
weather - everyone talks about it - but no one does anything.
With best wishes Cordially yours,

Re ... 1
6rlc\~
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22-26

SECOND STREET SO .

A.

E . COX

MIR O CHA

TRADe. MARK

MINNEAPOLIS 1. MINN .

6-16-52
Dear Stan;
Have been away on business in Iowa for two weeks and so have done
but little with my stamps. Ezra Cole was successful in getting from the Keffer
sale Lots, 125, 130, 136, 224 and 396. On It 210 I told him it probably would
sell for around 600.00. At 550.00 with no evidence it would ease up in the bidding
he stopped. I had told him to buy it for me but from my telephone conversation
with him I learned that they had a mail bid that was way too high to his thinking
and mine and so let it go. Vlell someday it will come up again,
I am enclosing two covers, The one to Marseille with the pair I am
.III'

quite sure is a fake. I bought I Marseille three years ago. What is your opinion.
The other cover I have just received from Paris with 5c 51 to Bordeaux via
§ritish Royal Mail. What do you think of it.
Regards

f

June 20, 1952.

r. Henry 7. Hill,
20-26 - 2nd St. South.
Minneapolis. Minn.
Dear Henry:
Herewith the two covers as per yours of the 16th. Tbe S¢ 1856 cover
is absolutely okay in my opinion and I have signed it on the back. It 1s a
late use before the U.S. - l"rench Treaty went into effect - (effective apr. 1,
18.57) . It has the "G.B. 1 F 600" marking. 'J.'bis did not appear on U. S. Mail
to France until Januury 1st. 1857 end it was only in use for three months.
rhile the stamp is a bit olose at r1ght, I think it is quite a nice copy - good
color. etc.
Regarding the other oover - I oheokedthe year da t es very carefully
and the use was actually 1n October 1860. I beHeve that thi s pair was orig~lhnlly
a str1p of three and that the third stamp to left was removed because it had a
bad crease. This oolor of brown would be correct for Ootober of 1860. The red
grid on the pair a ppe~rs to be genuine - a ringless grid . I n Octo~er of 1860 a
ringless grid was used at New York on ma11 to' England and Franoe . Of course, tha
original rate wes l5¢ as the New York postmark proves. Thus taking all the above
evidenoe 1nto consideration I be11eve that the pair originated on this cover but
that it was originally a strip of three . Bud this pair not originated on this
cover I think a faker could not have resisted the temptation to tie it to the
cover. I have signed it on the back.
Regarding Lot 210 in the Kerter sale. I am quite sure that Ezra acted
on hie better jU,dgernent and wes of the op1n10n that the cover was not worth a
high price because he was under the i "'lpression it was two strips ot three rnther
than a strip of six . I have no desire to question his opinion but I examined that
oover before the sale and I was convinoed it was a strip ot six. Since the sale
I wrote Keffer and a letter reoei ved thi s week assured me it was a strip of s i x not t
strips of three - All Of this is just for the record beoause it is now
too la'e to do anyth1ng. Such errors are bound to oocur and no blame can be
atteohd. One thing is sure - someone got a real bargain 1n that oover because it
is unilue and a very great rar1 ty.
i1 th every good wi sh -

Cordially yours .

MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE, M.D.
W. SCOTT POLLAND, M.D.

HOWARD HAMMOND

JR.,

M.D.

ARNOLD A. NUTTING, M.D.

AUSTIN W. LEA, M.D.
ALBERT BUILDING

SAN RAFAEL., CAL.IFORNIA
TELEPHONE 6120

/!J~J1/t~

M

2k,

-t: d.x

t?ItR

~ .1{ ~ ~ A l'~. _fftl(
MX j~ 'ff"'~ ~ ~

r

June 20, 19.52 •

• w.

Sco~t Polland ,
Albert Bld£.,

San ,Rafael , Cal1f.
tor:

Herewith the 4¢ rate to Franoe in July 1810. Yes, you are cuite
right and this 1s a very pretty l1ttle item - very neat - etc. This rate was
in effect in the first seven months of 1870 and 1t murely paid the U. B. rate
to England, ~hot is, to the Br1tish frontler, rather than wnslde England.
In other vvorda , no British rate involved in the Pay!tlent. At thnt time, the
rate to England was 6'1 anu was supposed to repro sent 2'1 u. S.
Sea
2'1 British.

2¢

•

Thus you can see why a pay of 4'1. Af1ier arriving in England the letter was then
rated the Sa'il.6 as a letter or1ginating 1n l!:ngland and unpaid, that 1s, under the
~lo-French Treaty.
The oad ourly kew is th~ French due marking ~',5" dec1mes.
The "G B 400" related to a charge to be made under the Anglo-French Treaty, and
not to the total postage due. It applied to this class of mail from the U.S.
Bear in mind that our ~reaty with Franoe expired as of Dec. 3l, 1869 and at this
time we had no postal treaty with that ouuntry.
nice way to find these 4'1 rates 1s with a ;'1 and l¢ 1869 - It is
surprising how rare such covers really are - Another nioe oombination 1s a pair
or Black Jacks - 1867 grill or a pair of 2¢ Bank: Uotes or better still a 19' and
3'1 Bank ~iote . I do lIot recall seeing any oovers with four lSi stamps .
'Ii th best wishes -

Cordially yours,

